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General Introduction 
Th-is thesis is a report of four experiments in which soybeans or 
soybean oil were fed to dairy govts. No two experiments were exactly 
alike in design or in the rations fedj rather, each experiment devel­
oped from and was designed to answer some of the problems raised by the 
results obtained from the preceding experiment. For this reason it was 
not possible to follow the customary outline of a thesis. Instead, each 
experiment has been considered as a problem to be discussed separately. 
The development from one experiment to the next has been shown in the 
introductions to the individual experiments, and wherever possible the 
results of two or more experiments are combined for discussion. Finally, 
there is a brief discussion of the problem as a whole. 
9 
PAET I 
Soybeans and Silage as a Complete Sation for Dairy Cows* 
Introduction 
In recent surveys of Iowa (67^ 78) it ms fotmd that more than half 
of the farms in the state were operated by tenants, and that on, the aver­
age a tenant stayed on one fam less than three years' time. With such a 
system of farming the growing of legume hay is difficult; on the other 
hand, large quantities of corn are grown, and some of this could easily be 
cut and stored as silage. Also, on owner operated farms com silage is 
often the main roughage grown. 
If this roughage could be profitably utilized in large quantities by 
dairy cows without the necessity of bi:ying hay and concentrates, then the 
operator could distribute his labor more uniformly throughout the year and 
obtain a more regular income with less "robbing" of the soil than would be 
the case if he were to sell grain. 
With this possibility in mind, it was decided to conduct an experi­
ment to determine the economic feasibility of such a system of feeding. 
The objectives of this experiment weres (l) To determine whether dairy 
cows could profitably maintain milk and butterfat production with silage 
as the sole roughage and main source of energy if a supplement of enough 
»She results of this experiment were reported in part in a paper read at 
the annual meeting of the American Bairy Science Association in 1936. 
(93) 
hoae grovm high protein grain such as soybeans vrere supplied to raise the 
protein intake to the required level; (2) to ascertain to wimt extent this 
tj^po of feeding would affect the nature of' the butterfat produced. 
Soybeans are the chief source of home grown protein in this state. 
In this trial they were used in preference to soybean oil meal because the 
rate of exchange is such that in return for his soybeans and the cost of 
hauling them a farmer would receive only enough soybean oil meal to be 
roughly equivalent to his soybeans minus most of their oil. The objection 
to feeding the oil in the beans to cows, which is based largely on the 
results of feeding experiments with other classes of livestock, has been 
partially answered by liiaynard and McCay (54, 55) who proved that a medium 
amomt of fat in the dairy ration causes a more efficient milk production 
than a ration of equal energy level but with a lower i^t content. 
The ability of soybeans to 7/ithstand drought is well knoiivn. During 
times of shortage of other home grown grains, which may occur in drought 
years, soybeans could be used in place of pxirchased concentrates if it 
could be demonst:-ated that such a substitution would not be harmful. 
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Review of Literature 
In tho United States alone, during the fifty years that the experi­
ment stations have been in existence, numerous trials have been reported 
in which soybeans or soybean products were present' in varying amounts in 
the grain rations. In this review of literature only those reports which 
have a direct bearing on this experiment are included. These are dis­
cussed under the following broad headings: 
1. Rations from limited sources. 
2. Corn or sorghum silage as the sole roughage. 
5. The mlue of fat in the ration. 
4, The effect of soybeans on the butterfat percentage and on milk 
and fat yields. 
5, The effect of soybeans on butter and the qxjality of the butter­
fat. 
Rations From Limited Sources 
In parts of continental Exirope, the British Isles, etc., it is a com­
mon practice to winter cows on a roughage composed of mangels, hay and 
straw, fed in varying amoionts, and to balance this with a single high pro­
tein concentrate. This system of feeding is necessary, largely because 
grains are too expensive to be used as the main source of energy. Since 
tho protein must be purchased anymy, it is an economy to piirchase those 
feeds which have a maximim of protein per unit of cost. 
This system of feeding has never become popular in tho United States, 
Usually, two or more roughages are fed. The grain mixture is from even 
noi-e divergent sources and ordiriarily supplies a relatively large propor­
tion of the energy' as well as the prptein. This type of feeding has 
resulted partially because of a need to market as milk or cream the grains 
produced on the farm and partially because of the widespread belief that, 
aside from palatability, the use of a variety of grains improves the 
chances of having a correct distribution of necessary amino acids, minemls 
and vitamins in the grain mixture. 
Actual feeding trials on rations containing a limited number of 
ingredients have not been numerous in the United States. One of the most 
important trials of this nature v/as conducted in Wisconsin by Hart and his 
coworkers (26), Groups of calves were brought to maturity on balanced 
rations, each from a single plant source. All of the rations were equal 
in protein and energy content. One group ms fed entirely on corn products, 
a second on wheat products, and a third on oat products. A fourth group 
was fed a ration which was made up of products in equal amounts from all 
three plant sources. It was expected that the calves fed on the ration 
from the three plant sources would grow, reproduce and lactate better than 
those fed only from a single plant source. Contrary to predictions, the 
animals on the corn ration did the best of any of the groups; those on the 
mixed plant soxirce and oat rations were intermediate; while the animals on 
the wheat ration did very poorly. This was a direct refutation of the 
belief that the feeding of a r ation from numerous soiorces was necessarily 
superior to the feeding of one from a limited plant source. I&ter investi­
gation showed that vitamin A ms the limitir^ factor in the rations just 
mentioned and that the corn products were the only ones furnishing vitamin 
A in appreciable quantities. 
This ©xporiment demonstrates one very important principle of nutri­
tion. This principle is that if the limiting factor for optimum perform­
ance in a ration is supplied largely by one ingredient, then the other 
ingredients serve merely as dilutents for this particular factor, and if 
the intake is below that required for best results, then the mixed ration 
is of less value than that of the single ingredient fed alone. Conversely, 
when feeding a ration from a limited source, very poor results will be 
obtained if the ration is deficient in any necessary factor, 
Mosely, Stuart and Graves (66) fed only alfalfa hay to daiiy cows 
throughout a complete lactation. Milk and butterfat production v/ere some-
v;-hat less than when grain was fed in addition to the alfalfa hay, but the 
cows produced profitably and very nearly maintained their weight. Simi­
lar results were obtained at the Nevada Station (Si). Yilien corn and bone 
meal were fed with alfalfa hay, dairy cows produced quite satisfactorily 
according to the results from the Michigan Experiment Station (59). A com­
paratively simple ration has also been fed by Kuhlman, Weaver and Gallup of 
Oklahoma (45). These workers demonstrated that dairy cows can be profitably 
maintained on prairie hay, cottonseed meal and salt. After studying these 
results it is not so difficult to understand why at the Michigan Experiment 
Station (60) a grain mixture of barley and cottonseed meal, when fed with 
mixed hay and sunflower silage, gave equally as good results as a complex 
grain mixture. 
Lush (52) reported that when fed with corn and soybean silage or with 
pasture, an experimental grain mixture of 25 percent'cottonseed meal or 
soybean oil meal and 75 percent yellow corn and minerals yielded more fat 
corrected milk than did a mixed grain ration, plus the corn and soybean 
silage, mixed hay, and minerals. liiter, throe douhle reversal trials were 
Eiada, In thoiii the corn and soybean silage was fed at the rate of 6 pounds 
daily per hundred poxmds live weight, plus the grain mixture of cottonseed 
meal and yellow corn. In the second (check) ration the mixed grain was 
fed at the same rate as the experimental grain mixture and in addition 
each cow was fed the com and soybean silage and mixed hay at the respect­
ive rates of 3 and 1 pounds daily per htmdred pounds live weight. Miner­
als were fed with both rations. The advantage of the "normal" ration over 
the experimental ration in production of fat corrected milk was less than 
two percent. 
The folloTslng reports deal with some of the possible deficiencies 
likely to result when soybeans are the principal constituent of the ration. 
Since the rate of feeding can be so varied as to provide sufficient pro­
tein and total digestible nutrients the limiting factors v/ould be neces­
sary amino acids, minerals, or vitamins. 
Plynn's biological assay of soybeans (18) with rats demonstrated that 
they contain proteins of fairly high biological value. Those rations 
Tfhich contained a high percentage of recw soybeans were unpalatable to the 
rats; hence, growth was less rapid on these rations. Liguori (47), also 
working with rats, concluded that the proteins of soybeans were excellent 
since no beneficial effects were noted by adding 10 percent of casein to 
the ration. 
Prom their investigations with steers, Morris and Wright (64) con­
cluded that when rations containing minimum amounts of protein are fed 
(and probably also when the protein is from a limited source) lysine is 
often present in subminimal amounts. According to Mitchell and Hamilton 
(61) the lysine content of soybeans is above the average of other grains; 
so this would probably not be a limiting factor in the proposed experi­
mental ration. 
However, other amino acid deficiencies my exist* For instance, 
Hayward, Steenbock and Bohstedt (30) found raw soybeans to be an 
inefficient source of protein for rats. Heating the beans, supplementing 
the ration with casein or adding 0.3 percent 1-cystine nearly doubled the 
biological value of the protein, Shrexvsbury and Bratzler (81) also foimd 
soybeans deficient in cystine but obtained no favorable results by adding 
1-cystine to a ration composed of corn and raw soybeans. Eose (76) dis­
covered that cystine is not a necessary amino acid but that it stimulates 
grovrfch when methionine is present in only suboptimm amounts. It is 
probable that the conflicting results obtained by Hayward et al and by 
Shrewsbury and Bratzler were due to the presence of methionine in the 
cystine supplement added by Hayward et al, or else that in the ration fed 
the amount of methionine present was not sufficient for optimim growth. 
. A soybean ration may at times also exhibit certain mineral deficien­
cies (47). ShreviTsbury and Yestal (82) fed corn and raw soybeans to rats 
and hogs and received positive responses when minerals were added to the 
ration. The mineral deficiencies of corn and soybeans or their supplemen­
tary action could not be segregated in this trial. However, Flyrm (18) 
states that the deficiencies of soybeans are largely sodium, chlorine, and 
calcium. 
Soybeans cannot be considered a good source of vitamin A (18, 47), 
T/ilbvir, Hilton and Hauge (90) found that soybeans wtsre not only themselves 
deficient in vitamin A, but, when they made up one-fourth of the grain 
ration fed dairy cows, they suppressed the transference of vitamin A 
from the other constituents of the ration to the butterfat. Tf/hen the 
roughage fed had a high vitamin A potency, the suppressing effect was not 
sufficient to prevent the production of butter with a fairly high vitamin 
A content. Roasting the soybeans did not correct this vitamin A suppres-' 
sing effect. In later work, these investigators (28) found the suppres­
sing factor in the soybean oil. Prolonged extraction with ethyl ether 
and ethyl alcohol did not completely remove it. 
Additional information on the suppressing effect of soybeans was 
obtained by Frey, et al (19). They shook a solution of carotene in mineral 
oil with a weak suspension of gromd soybeans. In the presence of oxygen, 
the solution was completely decolorized in a short time. Biological assays 
showed that the decolorization affected the carotene molecule in such a 
manner that rats were unable to convert it to vitamin A. In a similar man­
ner a soybean suspension destroyed at least 99 percent of the vitamin A in 
a sample of cod liver oil. In contrast to the vrorkat Purdue, heating the 
soybeans above 50 degrees C. inactivated the destructive factor. 
Corn or sorghum silage is also a relatively poor source of vitamin A. 
Bathavra.y, Davis and Brauer (27) found that normally ensiled corn silage 
contained only about 26 vitamin A units (U. S. P. Xl) per gram. Copeland 
and Fraps (14) fed cows large quantities of sorghian. silage containing 5 
vitamin A units (Sherman) per gram in addition to cottonseed meal and 
cottonseed hulls, both of which contained very little vitamin A. After 
five months of this feeding some of the cows showed signs of nightblind-
ness and give other sjonptoms of a vitamin A deficiency. 
Summarizing these results, it would appear that soybeans are a good 
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source of protein, with the possible exception of a methionine deficiency. 
Heating soybeans probably improves the qmlity of the protein by making 
the amino acids present more available. Minerals should also bo fed when 
the rest of the ration is low in minerals. The greatest nutrient defic­
iency in soybeans is probably vitamin A. Uot only is the actual vitairdn 
A content of the grain low but it appears to have a depressing action on 
the vitamin A content of the reminder of the ration. The vitamin A 
intake from the rest of the experimental ration (silage) would also b© 
quite low; so "the co-vts fed such a ration might suffer from a vitamin A 
deficiency. 
Corn or Sorghum Silage as the Sole Roughage 
Experiments of this kind have also not been numerous in the United 
States. In the West and in the Northern Dairy Section hay is widely grown 
and is ordinarily the chief roughage. It is only in the Corn Belt and in 
certain sections of the South that hay, especially legme hay, is rela­
tively scarce. 
Experiments have previously been mentioned in which silage was the 
sole roughage fed, or almost entirely so (26, 52, 27, 14). Goble (21) 
compared the production of cows fed a standard ration of mixed grain, and 
of alfalfa hay and corn silage fed at the daily rate of 1 and 3 pounds 
respectively per hundred pounds live weight, with that of cows fed grain 
of a somewiiat higher protein content, and corn silage fed at the daily rate 
of 4 pounds per hundred pounds live freight. Both groups of co^Ts were fed 
grain mixtures of suitable composition and amount to meet the Henry and 
IZorrison standards. There v/ere no significant differences in the , 
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perfoinances of the two groups of cows on the trro rations. 
The Value of Fat in the Ration 
In 1897 Jordan and Jenter (43) conclusively demonstrated that milk 
f^t can come from sources other than food fat. From the nature of the 
experiment the cow used could not have taken the fat she yielded from her 
body, nor could she have synthesized it entirely from protein. Hence, 
carbohydrates must have been a source of milk fat. Verification was made 
with additional cows (44). (Earlier English work had proven that steers 
synthesized body fat from the carbohydrates which they consumed). Follow­
ing this, it Tfjas assumed that the fat content of a r at ion was of importance 
only when it furnished energy as cheaply as carbohydrates. The various 
feed standards specified the amount of protein required for maintenance 
and production, and lumped the energy together as "Total Digestible Nutri­
ents" or under some similar heading. 
It was not until recently that an effort has been made to deteraiine 
whether a cow can convert the fatty acid glycerides of vegetable origin 
into butterfat acid glycerides any more efficiently than she can synthe­
size them from the simple sugars resulting from carbohydrate metabolism. 
Perhaps the outstanding work along this line has been by iSaynard, McCay 
and their co-workers. In three double reversal experiments (54) grain 
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mixtures of identical protein and energy content but with a fat content 
varying from one to seven percent, were compared a«lth each other. In 
every case milk production vms higher on the higher levels of fat intake. 
The percentage of Ikt in the milk ms not altered. The most marked 
results were obtained when the one percent level was compared with the 
six and seven percent levels. Alfalfa hay and beat pulp ware the main 
rourhagas fed. Since the fkt content of the grain -was lovrered by extract­
ion of the fat from it with benzene, this, experiment is subject to the 
possible criticism that necessary non fat lipids were also removed in the 
extraction. In a later bulletin (55) the results of two continuous trials 
by the same workers were reported. The fat content of the feeds compared 
were four and seven percent, and the energy and protein contents of the tvro 
rations were the same. In these rations the difference in fat content was 
accomplished by adding a high-fat supplement to a normal grain mixture. 
These rations were fed at such aiate that the cows received 71 and 91 (in 
one trial, 94) percent respectively as much fat in the grain ration as they 
secreted as milk fat. Again the cows on the higher &.t rations produced 
slightly more milk. The fat percentage of the milk was unaffected. Exper­
iments conducted at Michigan (40) have confirmed these results. Bender 
and Hiaynard (5) fed goats grain rations containing respectively 0,45 and 7 
percent fat. Milk production vi&s greater when the 7 percent ration was fed 
as compared to the 0.45 percent ration. The substitution of linseed oil 
or cocoanut oil for part of the starch in the 0.45 percent ration increased 
milk production somewhat but not as much as the 7 percent ration did. 
Since all grain rations contain some fet, this revievr is not concerned 
with those reports which demonstrate that some fat in the ration is neces­
sary for normal body functions. 
The maximum amount of fet that can be fed to dairy cows has not def­
initely been established. Beef steers (87) can utilise somewhat less than 
1 pound of fat per day. Because they are constantly secreting and elim­
inating butterfat, co^ts in milk can consume larger quantities of fat than 
can steors. Buschmaim (11) reports that the feeding of over two pounds 
of fat per day to dairy coviTS usually causes digestive difficulty. It is 
probable that the amount of fat a coiv is ^ secreting would affect her fat 
tolerance level. 
The Effect of Soybeans on the Butterfat Percentage and on Milk 
and Fat Yields 
The frantic search by alcheiaists for th© Philosopher's Stone in order 
that they might change baser metals into gold has been paralleled in Dairy 
Husbandry experimentation an effort to find some substance which would 
increase the fat content of milk. In some cases, attempts were made to 
increase the fat content throughout the lactation; in others, merely for 
a short time in order to discover a means of obtaining unethical credit 
for high semi-official records. Aside from drugs, mineral oils, and cer­
tain proteins which affect the fat content of the milk ly altering the 
rate or nature of the animal's metabolism, most of the substances used 
have been either high sources of protein, or fat, or both. Since soybeans 
and soybean products are a common source of both protein and fat, it is 
not surprising that they have been used in a large number of these trials. 
In the following siimmary some work with soybean oil meal is included 
because the old process meal had a high fat percentage and probably had 
not been heated enough to markedly influence the biological value of the 
protein. In most of these trials, other factors were considered, but the 
fat test was watched with interest. It must be understood, that in prac­
tically every case the soybeans \v®re used as a high protein supplement and 
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not as the entire grain ration, 
Brintnall (9) coiaparod ground soybeans vdth cottonseed meal, using 
Joiinson grass hay as the roughage. The covre fed the ground soybeans pro­
duced slightly more milk with an increased fat percentage and more total 
fat than the cows fed a cottonseed meal ration. In a previous trial, in 
which alfalfa hay was the roughage used, the percentage of fat and total 
fat were also greater on the soybean ration, but the milk yield was less. 
Vihen soybeans were compared with soybean oil meal, using Johnson grass 
hay as the roughage, the soybean feeding produced slightly more milk and 
an increased fat percentage over the soybean oil meal ration* 
In a single reversal trial with three-week periods, two groups of 
four cows each were fed soybean oil meal and cottonseed meal by Brooks 
(10). The high protein supplement made up 40 percent of the grain ration. 
Milk production was higher on the soybean oil meal ration. 
Cook (13) compared soybean oil meal (13 percent fat) with cottonseed 
meal when each made up more than 50 percent of the grain ration. He used 
two groups of eight cows each in a single reversal trial with forty-day 
periods. Ifilk production was almost exactly the same on the two rations. 
Fat production was 3.S percent higher when the soybean oil meal ration was 
fed. The percentages of butterfat in the milk produced on the cottonseed 
meal and soybean oil meal rations were S.62 and 3.77 respectively. 
Fairchild and Wilbur (17) mad© two comparisons of soybeans with lin-
sood oil moal. Milk production was 5.2 percent higher on the soybean 
ration.. The percent butterfat was not affected. 
Goebel (22) fed soya meal cakes as the sole supplement to cows on 
pasture. He reported that the results v;ere very satisfactory and 
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racommended the soya meal cakes as a supplement to cattle on grass. 
In thirty-day periods Goodale (23) increased the amount of soybeans 
from 25 to 53 l/s and finally to 50 percent of the grain ration. Milk 
and fat yields \vere decreased as the percentage of soybeans in the ration 
was increased. During the trial, milk production declined 9.6 percent. 
Undoubtedly, the advancing stag© of lactation of the cows had some influ­
ence on the lowered milk production, but this may not hare been the only 
factor responsible. The percentage of butterfat dropped 0.65 during the 
same period. This represented a decline of 16.5 percent from the original 
value. 
Horn and Miihl (38) substituted soybeans for not more than 35 percent 
of the original grain ration. This substitution increased milk product­
ion slightly but did not affect the percentage of butterfat. 
Lindsey (48) added two to three pounds of soybean oil meal (eight 
percent fat) to a dairy grain ration. The fat percentage in the milk was 
not affected. Lindsey, Holland and Smith (49) conducted an experiment in 
which soybean oil meal (9.3 percent fat) replaced an average of 2.3 poimds 
of grain per cow per day. The replacement may have increased milk pro­
duction slightly but did not affect butterfat percentage. 
Lfltkefels (53) felt that the feeding of soybean oil meal tended to 
produce large amounts of milk with a low fat percentage. 
McCandlish, Weaver and Lunde (58) compared soybeans with linseed oil 
meal. In the first experiment a group of foiar cows was used in a double 
reversal trial. As compared with the linseed oil meal supplement the soy­
beans decreased milk production six percent but increased the fat product­
ion eight percent. The butterfat content of the milk vms raised fifteen 
percent (from 4,47 to 5,12) by the soybean feeding. In the second exper­
iment five cows were used in a trial of a similar nature. In this case 
the soybean feeding decreased milk production three percent but increased 
fat production seven percent. The butterfat content was increased ten 
percent (from 4,19 to 4,62), 
Moore and Cowsert (62) fed rations in which a high protein supplement 
made up one-third of the grain ration. They used a double reversal trial 
with one group of cows. In the first trial five cows were used to compare 
soybeans with cottonseed meal. On the soybean ration milk production was 
4 percent less and fat production was 4,6 percent more than when cotton­
seed meal was fed. Without exception the cows tested higher when they 
were on the soybean ration. The mean increase in fat percentage was from 
4.00 to 4,37, In the second trial milk production was about the same, 
but fat production was higher vfhen the soybean ration was fed. The soy­
bean feeding raised the fat test from 3,98 percent to 4.26 percent. For 
the two trisds milk production was 3,64 percent less and fat production 
11,65 percent more on the soybean ration. In the third trial soybean oil 
meal (6,35 percent fat) was compared with cottonseed meal. On the soybean 
oil meal ration milk production was 7,24 percent less and fat production 
3.85 percent less than when cottonseed meal was fed. The fat test was 
increased only slightly (from 3.90 to 4,05), In the fouirbh trial four 
cows were used to compare soybeans with soybean oil meal. Milk product­
ion on the soybean ration was 1,17 percent higher and fat production 9,39 
percent higher than when the soybean oil meal ration was fed. Without 
exception the fat tests vrere higher when the soybeans were fed; the mean 
increase in fat percentage was from 3.85 to 4,17, 
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On tha othor hand, Nevens, Alleman and Peck (68) found that \mlike 
other high oil content feeds used, the sudden change from soybean oil to 
soybeans (protein and T. D. N. kept constant) had little or no effect on 
the fat percentage of the milk. The maximum amount of fat in the daily 
ration was 1.4 pounds when the soybeans were fed. 
Kevens and Tracy (69) gradually increased the soybean content of the 
grain ration fed to seven cows until soybeans constituted 25 percent of 
the mixture. (The maximum amount of soybeans fed was two and one-half 
pounds per cow per day). Mien the cows were returned suddenly to the 
original grain ration there was a very small fall in the fat percentage 
of the milk. 
In two double reversal trials using one group of cows in each, Olson 
(70) compared grain rations which contained 14 percent soybeans and lin­
seed oil meal respectively. For the two trials the average milk product­
ion was 18 percent higher and fat production 20 percent higher when the 
soybean ration was fed. Hence, the fat percentage was not particularly 
affected. In another experiment seven cows were fed for two days 4 pounds 
of soybeans each per day in addition to their regular grain. There was 
very little if any increase in the fat percentage of the milk during this 
period of feeding. 
In a third experiment in four five-day stages the soybean content of 
the grain ration was increased from 14 to 100 percent. The fat content of 
the milk from each of the four cows was increased. Th© mean increase in 
fat percentage was 0.69 (from 4.83 to 5.52).. Milk production was not sig­
nificantly altered. 
In trials conducted at the Indiana station (41) it was found that 
witliin limits, as the soybean content of ths grain fed was increased 
there -was a corresponding increase in the fat content of the milk. The 
feeding of soybean hay plus 25 percent of the grain, by weight, of soy­
beans increased the fat content of the milk 0,3 percent and maintained it 
for eighty days* time. V/hen alfalfa was used with the soybeans, this 
increase was not as great. 
Schaefer (77) made a comparison of grain rations which contained 
about 22 percent soybeans and linseed oil meal respectively. For the 
average of a single reversal trial and a double reversal trial the soy­
beans produced slightly less milk and a little more butterfat. ¥/ithout 
exception the eleven cows produced milk with a higher fat content vAen 
they were on the soybean ration than on linseed oil meal. The mean butter-
fat percentages were 3.82 for linseed oil meal and 4.01 for soybeans. 
Shaw (79) used a group of five cows in a double reversal trial to com­
pare linseed oil meal with soybeans. The high protein supplement was fed 
at the rate of 3 to 4 pounds daily per cow. The period of soybean feed­
ing lasted for one hundred days' time. The feeding of soybeans lowered 
milk production by only 0.2 percent and increased fat production 2.5 per­
cent. The percentage of fat in the milk was raised from 3.7 to 3.9. 
In seven feeding trials conducted by Wilbur, Hilton et al (89) a 
total of 26 cows were fed rations containing varying amounts of soybeans. 
The butterfat percentages were increased 0.25. This was accomplished 
"either by maintaining the fat content of the milk while milk production 
was declining or by actually increasing the fat content of milk either 
when milk production increased or declined." 
The statistical treatment of experimental data has only recently 
been generally applied to Dairy Husbandry feeding trials. It is highly 
probable that mai^ of the results presented here would be statistically 
non signixlcant; that is, the response to^the feeding v/ould be so irregu­
lar or small that factors other than the high protein supplement could 
have been responsible for the differences noted. Hovraver, a survey of 
the trials reported would indicate that there is a general tendency for 
soybeans to decrease milk production, to increase fat production, aad 
particularly, to increase the percent fat in the milk. 
The Effect of Soybeans on Butter and the Quality of the Butterfat 
In 1894 Brooks (10) reported that Tfhen soybean oil meal made up 40 
percent of the grain ration fed cows, the butter obtained had a less firm 
body than idien cottonseed meal replaced the soybean oil meal. However, 
the flavor and texture of the first mentioned butter were superior. Since 
that time, other workers have contributed additional information to these 
observations. 
In early report on the effect of feeding soybeans to cows on the 
nature of the butter produced was given by Otis (72) in 1904. When soy­
beans made up one-half of the grain ration, the butter became so soft 
that it was impossible to work it satisfactorily after it was churned. 
Even chilling with ice water did not prevent streaking when salt was 
added. The feeding of a smaller percentage of soybeans did not affect 
the butter to any marked extent. 
Bratton, Epple, "ffilbur and Hilton (8) in a recent report state 
tliat when the soybean oil meal in a grain ration (50 percent of total) 
was replaced by raw soybeans the fat content of the milk was raised 
(from 5,36 to 3.88) as vrere also the iodine values (from 39»4 to 43.2), 
and thiocyanogen-iodino values (fi-om 36,4 to 39.1) while the Eeichert-
Meissl values were lowered. Roasted soybeans had even a more marked 
effect on the iodine (to 51.0) and thiocyanogen-iodine (to 43,5) values, 
Goodale (23) found that soybeans had no effect on the flavor or odor 
of milk. As the soybean content was increased to one-fourth, one-third, 
and one-half of the grain ration the butter became soft, and there -roas a 
low overrun; the fat content of the buttermilk increased, and the chxu*n-
ing time was shortened. The Reichert-Meissl values dropped from 28,4 to 
26,2, Although the percentage of fat in the milk declined during the 
trial the separator was adjusted so that the fat content of the cream 
remained approximately constant as shown by Bab cock tests. Hence, the 
shortening of churning time could not be attributed to a variation in the 
fat content of the cream. 
Hilditch and Sleightholme (35) made analyses of the butterfat from 
cows during vai'ious feeding seasons. The analyses were as complete as 
were possible at that time (1930), Comparison of winter feeding when the 
cows were receiving grain which included 5,2 pounds daily of soybean cake, 
with late fall pasture and some winter feeding, and with summer pasturage, 
gave the folloiving results: 
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Molar Percentage of Acid 
Pasture plus ITinter Feeding 
Acid ?ifixi ter Feeding (including soybean cake) Sumer Pastxiro 
Butyric 8.4 9.6 8.9 
Caproic 3.5 3.0 2.7 
Caprylic 2.7 2.8 2.0 
Capric 2.9 5.1 3.0 
Laurie 4.1 7.5 4.7 
I^istic 7.2 10.7 10.9 
Palmitic 27.1 23.7 24.3 
Stearic 6.4 6.7 5.4 
Arachidic 0.7 0.9 — 
Oleic 33.9 27.0 34. S 
Linoleio 3.1 3.0 3.5 
Iodine "Value 41. 3 34.8 41.6 
Heichert-
Meissl Value 29.6 32. 3 25.7 
Polenske Value 1.9 2.0 2.2 
The authors concluded that the influence of added fat in the ration 
is of lainor importance compared to seasonal changes in temperature, pas­
ture, roughage, etc. 
Horn and Miihl (38) found that replacing up to 35 percent of the grain 
mixture with soybeans caused the production of butter which was soft and 
soya-like in aroma. Yflien 50 percent palm kernel cake was also fed, this 
defect was eliminated. 
Lindsey, Holland and Smith (49) replaced 2.3 pounds of grain in the 
daily ration with soybean oil meal (9.34 percent fat). The butter pro­
duced was a little softer than normal. The iodine value was raised 2.5 
numbers. 
Yi/hen Nevens and Tracy (69) gradually increased from 0 to 25 percent 
the soybean content of the grain fed to a group of seven cows, the flavor 
of the milk and butter was not affected, but the body of the butter 
became gummy. This condition became worse as the amount of soybeans fed 
was increased. The iodine value was increased slightly. Satisfactory 
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molting points could not bo obtained. 
Olson (70) found that increasing the soybean content of the grain 
ration from 14 to 100 percent raised the iodine value from 33.02 to 41.00. 
The melting point was lowered from 33.2®C to 32.1®C. 
These reports are practically all in agreement that when butter is 
made from the milk of cows fed fairly large quantities of soybeans there 
is a tendency for the butter to have a soft body. Additional abnormali­
ties are a low overrun and a short chxirning time. The fatty acid glycer-
ides are also altered somewhat by an increase in the proportion of unsat-
tirated fatty acids and a decrease in the proportion of the fatty acids 
soluble in water or ethyl alcohol as indicated by the iodine, thiocyaaogen-
iodine, Reichejrb-Meissl, and Polenske values. 
The reason for all of these changes is not readily apparent. However, 
the alteration of the oomposition of the butterfat can be at least partially 
esiplained on the basis of Buschmann's findings (11) that when fat is fed to 
dairy cows they are not able to completely alter this fat to that normally 
secreted as butterfat. The net effect in the alteration of the butterfat 
is the same as if about 18 percent of the fat fed had been mixed with the 
original butterfat secreted. 
Jamieson (42) gives the follovnng percentage composition of the fatly 
acids of soybean oil, 
Linolenio 2.3 Stearic 4.4 
Linoleic 52.0 Arachidic 0.7 
Oloic 33.7 Lignoceric 0.1 
Palmitic 6.3 
Since soybean oil is composed of a much higher percentage of unsat­
urated acids than fats commonly fed dairy cows it is not surprising that 
its feeding v/ould increase the unsaturation of the butterfat pro­
duced. A decrease in the percentage of the other fattj'- acids would nat-
ixrally follow, although soma of the acids jiight be affected more than 
others. This would explain a drop in the soluble fatty acids but might 
not account for all of the change caused by the feeding of the soybeans. 
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Method of Esjierimentation 
Selection and Care of the Cows 
In the fall of 1935 foiar pairs of recently fresh coYrs Trere selected-
from the college dairy herd. The.pairing was done on the basis of age, 
weight, breed, stage of lactation, production of milk and butterfat during 
the previous lactation, and cxjrrent production. The cows v/ere then 
divided into tv/o lots, each lot consisting of one animal from each of the 
four pairs. An attempt was made to have the lot averages as nearly alike 
as possible on every point of selection. The degree of success attained 
may be fudged by examining table I irdaich gives the information concerning 
the GOVTS used. Each lot consisted of one Jersey and three Holstein cows. 
About two Vireeks afber the cows vrere taken off pasture they were 
started on the preliminary period of the experiment. They were housed in 
a section of the barn where the mangers were constructed with especially 
high sides so that a covr could not push feed out of her manger. Except 
for the type of feeding the cows were handled during the preliminary per­
iod exactly as they v/ere during the regular feeding period. The method 
of handling •sr.dll be discussed later. 
The preliminary period was of three weeks and four days duration of 
which only the last three weeks were counted in the tabulations. During 
this period each cow received 3 pounds of corn silage and 1 pound of 
alfalfa hay daily per hundred pounds live weight. The grain mixture con­
sisted ofs 
4 paa'ts cracked yellow corn 
4 parts ground oats 
TABLE I 
Info nnat ion Concerning the Cov/s Used , 
At beginning of ^ ^ ' ' 
prelim, period Total milk and buttorfat production 
11-11-25 
Date of During preceding lactation Luring preliminary period 
Pair- Eerd last Age Days 
ing No. Breed Breeding y-ia-d fresh Days Lbs. Milk % Fat Lbs. Fat Lbs» Milk % Fat Lbs> Fat V/eight 
Lot I - Check Ration 
1 1041 J. 12- 6-55 4-1-22 74 304 5448.8 5.61 305.7 449.1 4.95 22.24 912 
2 1081 H. 2-24-36 3-6- 7 118 332 13089.4 3.21 420.03 716.4 2.97 21.31 1247 
S 1072 H. 2-23-36 4-4- 8 48 266 10153.5 3.65 370.86 932.5 3.40 31.72 1253 
r 1073 H. 5-23-S6 4-3-25 25 302 12098.7 3.61 437.12 1206.0 3.07 36.90 1313 
Average 4-1- 0 66 301 10197.6 4.02 383.43 826.0 3.40 28.06 1181 
Lot II - Soybeans and Silage Ration 
1 1026 J. 2-14-36 4-5- 3 31 346 6614.1 5.73 379.23 631.9 5.56 35.17' 772 
2 1058 E. 10-12-35 3-6- 3 130 365 12691.5 3.29 414.73 715.7 3.17 22.66 1140 
1071 H. 1-22-36 4=4"12 75 337 13095.5 3.27 428.12 828.1 3.16 26.20 1245 
4 1039 Gr.H. . 2-24-36 4-2-30 30 304 11937.2 3.17 378.64 1070.1 2.91 31.17 1402 
Average 4-2- 4 66 338 11084.6 3.86 400.18 811.5 3.56 28.80 1140 
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1 part soybean oil meal 
1 percent salt 
1 percent stecuned bonemoal 
The grain was fed at the rate of 1 povind of grain for every 3 poxinds 
of milk produced. The calculation of the aiaovmt of roughage and grain 
each cow was to receive was based on her average live weight and daily 
milk production during the preceding week. Y'lhen the ccmrs were fed at 
this rate, each cow's intake of protein and total digestible nutrients 
was approximately equal to the upper limits recommended by Henry and 
Morrison (52) for a cow of that size and production. 
At the close of the preliminary period, the cows in lot I were con­
tinued on the same feed.. The cows in lot II were gradually shifted to a 
ration of corn silage fed ad.' libitum and cracked soybeans fed at the 
daily rate of 1 pound of soybeans (to the nearest one-half pound) for 
each 6 pounds of milk produced. The change from one type of feeding to 
the other vms made in a week except that a few more days lapsed before 
it was felt safe to alloviT the cotTs to eat as much silage as they were 
capable of consuming. A mixture of equal parts by weight of salt and 
steamed bonemeal was available at all times. 
During the preliminary period and the experimental period the cows 
Y/ere handled in the follovdng manner: The cows were hand milked twice 
daily; the periods of milking were t-vrelve hours apart and the same milker 
did both. Each cow was brushed and curried before milking, A complete 
record was kept of all milk produced. 
The grain to be fed each cow during the next day was weighed out 
daily and placed in individual drawers. The silage and hay vrere 
TOighed out in sacks, Weighing was to within one-tenth po\md of the 
desired ivsight. Al^b0r each milking about half of the silage vjus placed 
in the manger and half of the grain poured over it» Those cows receiving 
hay VTQTO fed it at noon. The silags refused r/as shoveled out and weighed. 
It was necessary to weigh back very little feed since the silage fed to 
the "soybeans and silage" oovrs ms regulated by their appetites, and the 
feeding of silage to any cow in the "check" lot was slightly reduced when­
ever she consistently failed to clean up her silage. 
Each cow had a water bowl. Because of the lack of an excerise lot 
and the non-nacessity of watering the cows in the open^ the only exercise 
the cows regularly received was when they were led to the scales at about;,, 
three p.m. twice weekly for weighing. Occasionally some of the cows were 
used for ^^dging. In that case they were led to the judging pavilion 
which was several hundred feet avj-ay. 
The scales for weighing the cows were located in the open. During 
two periods the combination of snowstonns and extremely cold weather 
clogged the scales so badly they could not be used. 
The experimental week began on Monday and lasted through Sunday. 
The calculations for the next week's feeding were based on each cow's 
•weight and milk production during that week. The new feeding went into 
effect on Tuesday morning. Hay, silage, and the grain mixtxire were calcu­
lated to the nearest poiind, while soybean feeding ?/as calculated to the • 
nearest one-half pound. The feed was weighed to within one-tenth pound. 
After the experiment had been in progress for two weeks' time, it be­
came evident that the protein intake for the "soybeans and silage" cows 
was inadequate according to the Henry and Morrison standards; so the ratio 
of pounds of soybeans constimed to pounds of milk produced was narrowed 
fl*oia 02.0 to six to one to five. The Jersey cow, 1026, was given an extra 
ono-half povmd of soybeans daily throughout the experimental period be­
cause her protein intake vms still not sufficient to meet the needs for 
inaintenance and the heavy output of protein in her milk. 
One other exception was made. Shortly after the beginning of the 
experimental period, one of the cows in lot II, 1039, went off feed and 
lost weight rapidly. On the recommendation of the veterinarian she was 
fed 5 pounds of alfalfa hay daily for a period of 30 days* time. From 
later observations on this cow and judging from the results obtained from 
the other cows on the experimental ration, it is probable that she would 
have recovered from the digestive difficulty nearly as. well without 
the hay. 
The silos were all so large in diameter that the eight cov/s could not 
themselves consume enough silage to keep one silo open. For that reason, 
they were fed from the same silo as the cows in the regular herd. Since 
some of the silos contained sorghum silage, the feeding of silage was 
rather complicated. 
Corn silage was fed during the preliminary and transition periods and 
the first two weeks of the experimental period. Sorghum silage was fed 
for five weeks' time. By this time it was apparent that despite the tre­
mendous amounts of silage the "soybeans and silage" co^ ts were consuming, 
their total digestible nutrient intake was not sufficient for their re­
quirements. It was decided to add cracked yellov/ corn to the sorghum 
silage at the rat© of 1 pound of corn (to the nearest one-fourth pound) to 
each 20 pounds of silage consumed. This corn addition to the sorghum 
silage made it contain approximately the same amount of digestible nutri­
ents, pound for pound, as corn silage. This system of feeding was con­
tinued for nine weeks' time# Corn silage was used for the remaining six 
weeks of the experiment. Because of the resultant, effect on milk and 
butterfat production, the feeding schedule of silage feeding is shown in 
connection vdth milk and fat production in figure II. 
At the end of the experimental period of 22 weeks' duration, the cows 
trere turned out on pasture, but the system of grain feeding remained un­
changed. The feeding of roughage was discontinued. Three of the pairs 
•were continued for five weeks' time. The fourth pair was discontinued 
after two weeks because one cow needed to be dried up. 
Collection and Analyses of Milk and Butterfat 
Since the amount and quality of butterfat production were of interest, 
the following weekly determinations were made. One day each week com­
posite samples of each cow's milk were taken night and morning. The amount 
of butterfat was determined by running the Babcock test in duplicate on 
each C02^)0site« At the same time a lactometer was used to determine the 
specific gravity of the milk. 
One morning each week the milk ft-om each lot of cows was pooled and 
thoroughly mixed ly pouring from one can into another several times. A 
1 quart Triiole milk sample was taken. Tv/onty-ons poxmds of milk were "then 
separated. The separator was adjusted to give 1 quart of cream from this 
amotmt of milk® The separator was taken apart and washed before the batch 
of milk from the other lot of cows was run through. 
Ib.0 milk and cream, sanplos vrero talcen to tha laboratory where the 
nitrogen contents of the millc sasnples vrere detenained tiy the Kjeldahl 
method as described in the handbook of the Association of Official Agri­
cultural Chemists (4). The protein contents were obtained by multiplying 
the percents nitrogen by 6.38, All determinations -were made in duplicate. 
The cream san^jles were allowed to cool in a room which had a temper-
atrare of 10° C. After mixing, half of each sample was transferred to a 
Mason fruit jar with a glass cover held in place by wire. The fruit ;3ars 
were placed in a frame which was rotated by an electric motor. The 
remaining half from each sample was held in reserve in case of breakage. 
The samples were churned until the butter had "broken" and collected. 
The buttermilk ims poured off and the butter washed twice with distilled 
water. The butter was then transferred to beakers which were placed in a 
water bath at 56 to 60° C» When melted, the liquids were poured into 
centrifuge bottles and centrifuged for five minutes' time. After centri-
fuging, the clear fat was decanted and filtered through filter papers in 
funnels surroxinded by mineral oil at a temperature of 55 to 58° C. Oc­
casionally a butterfat sample was so badly emulsified that it would not 
separate when centrifuged. In that case, it was stored overnight at 10° C 
and then remelted. The butterfat was collected in Erlenmeyer flasks, 
corked tightly, and stored at 10° C until the analyses could be made, and 
duplicates checked for agreement. Ordinarily, this was accomplished 
within two days' time. 
The iodine value vm.s determined according to the directions given 
the A. 0. A. 0. (4) for the Hanus method. Approximately 0.4 gram of 
buttorfat was used in making the deteraination instead of ths recommended 
0,5 gram because it vjus evident that more halogen per gram of sample than 
•was usually required would be needed for these butterfat samples, and it 
was desirable to have the excess halogens a high percentage of the origi-
.V 
nal. A special measuring apparatus was used for the iodine-bromine 
solution. Glass tubing led from the carboy through a stopcock to a 
pipette with a capillary tube on either end. The lower capillary tubs 
enlarged and led through a second stopcock to the tip which was bent to 
facilitate removal of the last drop within the iodine flask below the 
etched neck, A picture is shown on page 40 . With this device it was 
possible to measure the solution with great accuracy thereby virtually 
eliminating one important source of error. Duplicates that did not agree 
closely were rerun. The maximum difference in the values shown in 
table YI was 0,58. 
The Heichert- Meissl and Polenske values were also determined by the 
method given by the A. 0, A. C. except that instead of using 5 grams of 
butterfat approximately 4.3 grams were used. This saved considerable time 
in weighing, but gave a small error to the values observed. However, it 
was felt that the comparison between lots would not be affected and the 
actual values would be so close to the reported values that no one need 
hesitate to use the data for other purposes. A few comparisons were made 
to test this opinion, and it was found that the differences caused by the 
weight of sample used were almost within the rang© of experimental error. 
A picture of the equipment used is shown on page 40 . With this battery 
of fo'ixr distillation set-ups it v/as possible to run both samples in 
duplicate at the same time. Duplicates not agreeing closely were rerun. 
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Blank detorminations were mad© periodically. 
Duo to a shortage of time it ivas necessary to discontinue the 
chemical detei^nations one week before the experimental period ended. 
Sone Equipniant Used in. the Analysis of the Butterfat 
Upper left and right; Reichert-Meissl distillation apparatus 
Centers Balance room 
Lower; Carboy a33.d measuring pipette for iodine-bromine solution 
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Results and Discussion 
Feed Consumption, Health, and Live Weight 
In table II a tabulation has been made of the feed consumption of each 
cow during the experimental period. Using the Henry and Morrison stan­
dards, based on the mean live vreight during the preliminary period and on 
milk production and percent butterfat during the experimental period, a 
computation was made of each cow's minimum and maximum nutrient require­
ments for maintenance and production. Ihis is compared with the nutrients 
furnished by the feed consumed during the same period. The factors used 
for percentage digestible nutrients were taken from Morrison's tables. 
Samples of feed were taken and submitted for analysis, but due to a series 
of "unfortunate circumstances no reliable results could be obtained. 
A table of comparisons of this nature is subject to a number of errors, 
but it does yield certain information of value. As shovm in table II, all 
of the cows on the check ration received a slight excess of protein over 
maximum requirements, the percent varying from 1,9 to 11.5. Likewise 
three of the cows received more total digestible nutrients than the maxi­
mum requirement, the percent varying from 5.7 to 11.2. The fourth cow 
received almost exactly the calculated requirement. The cows on the soy­
bean and silage ration also received sufficient protein to meet maximum 
roquiroments. The cow receiving the greatest percent of excess, 1039, 
had a very low testing milk, which vrould decrease her requirements but not 
her soybean intake, since this vms based on milk production alone. In 
addition, she received some 16 pounds of digestible protein in the hay fed 
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TABLE II 
Feed Consmnption exid Ntiti'itive Requirements During tho Expex'iinental period 






















1026 1058 1071 1039 
737.5 743.5 961.5 1291.0 
155.5 191.5 236.5 232.0 
2120 2354 3084 2809 
5590 6948 845S 7900 
157.5 
utrients Ftirnished! Pounds 
ig. Protein 278.0 446,0 499.9 
. D. w. 2017.8 3194.4 3538.8 
547.2 342.4 365.1 466.0 580.7 
3884.5 2157.3 2478.1 3109.0 3317.7 
relimintu'y Period 
ean live vrt.i lbs. 912 1247 1253 1313 772 1140. 1245 1402 
xperinental period 
ilk; Pounds 2134.6 4659.3 5829.5 6579.4 3334.0 3621.4 4766.8 6387.3 
at: Percent 5.44 3.06 3.44 3.52 5.69 3.74 3.67 3.23 
inimum Nutritive Requirements; pounds 
ig. Protein . 234.9 353.4 420.7 457.3 299.9 307.6 377. 4 457.7 
. D.. N. 1928.5 2733.2 3167.3 3405.3 2255.8 2466.8 2916. 2 3429.3 
xcess or Deficiency 
rotein; Pounds +43.1 +92.6 +79.2 +89.9 +42.5 +57.5 +88. 6 +123.0 
rotein; Percent +18.3 +26.2 +18.8 +19.6 +14.2 +18.7 +23» 5 +26.9 
, D. N.; Pounds +89.3 +461.2 +371.5 +479.5 -98.5 +11.3 +1S2. 8 -111.6 
. D. l\l.; percent +4.6 +16.9 +11.7 +14.1 -4.4 +0.4 +6. 6 -3.2 
aximum Nutritive Re qu i r ement s: Pounds 
ig. Protein 262.6 400.0 490.6 529.7 346.5 351.0 429. 8 527.9 
. L. N. 2020.3 ,2873.0 3348.0 3609.2 2402.5 2586.3 3073. 5 3627.3 
xcess or Deficiency 
rotein; Pounds +15.4 +46.0 +9.3 +17.5 -4.1 +14.1 +36. 2 +52. S 
rotein; Porcent +5.9 +11.5 +1.9 +3.3 -1.2 +4.0 +8. 4 +10.0 
. D. K.; Pounds -2'. 5, ,+321.4 +1S0.8 +275.3 -245.2 -108.2 +35. 5 -309.6 
. D. K.; Percent -0.1 +11.2 +5.7 +7.6 -10.2 -4.2 +1. 2 • -8.5 
Jrain mixture - 4 parts com, 4 poj-ts oats, 1 part soybean oil meal, 
l/'o salt, 1% steaiaed bonemeal. 
igestible nutrients in feed; from "Feeds and Feeding", 20th edition (65) 
aximum and miniiausi nutrient requirements; from "Feeds and Feeding", 
19th edition (32) 
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hor during the experimental period. In total digestible nutrients the 
cows on the experimental ration did not fare so well. Only one cow re­
ceived as much as her maximum requirements, and tvro were slightly below 
minimum requirements. 
In the twentieth edition of "Feeds and Feeding" the estimates of pro­
tein requirements for maintenance and milk production have been revised 
sharply downwards. Eequirements in total digestible nutrients have also 
been reduced slightly. Comparisons between nutrient intake and minimum 
and recommended requirements are sho\m in table II A. According to these 
standards, all cows received a great deal more protein than was required. 
The "soybeans and silage" cows also more nearly approximated recommended 
requirements of total digestible nutrients. 
The consimption of silage was quite high, averaging nearly 6 pounds 
daily per hundred pounds live v/eight. The daily averages were; 
cow nxunber 1026 — 50 pounds 
oovr number 1058 ~ 60 pounds 
cow number 1071 — 75 pounds 
cow number 1039 — 69 pounds 
The average consiaaption of silage would have been somewhat higher if the 
appetites of the cows had not decreased with the advent of warm weather 
near the close of the experiment. Two cows of 1300 to 1400 pounds live 
weight consumed a maximum of 90 pounds of sorghum silage daily, and the 
750 pound Jersey, 60 pounds. The consumption of the bonemeal-salt mixture 
was also some^vhat high, averaging about 2 poxmds per week for each of the 
cows on the experimental ration. 
TABLE II A 
Nutritive Requirenients* 
Lot I ' Lot II 
Herd Ho, 1041 1081 1072 1073 1026 1058 1071 loss 
Nutrients Furnished: Pounds 
Big* Protein 278.0 446.0 499.9 547, ,2 342.4 365, ,1 466. ,0 580, ,7 
T. D. N. 2017.8 3194.4 3538.8 3884, :5 2157.3 2478. 1 3109. ,0 3317, ,7 
Minimun Nutrient Requirements: Pounds 
Dig. Protein 189.8 279.8 334.1 360. 5 240.5 244. 7 297. 9 360. 4 
T. D. N. 1789.5 2537.5 2951.7 3183. 4 2144.4 2275. 7 2697. 8 3184. 9 
Excess or Teficiency 
Protein; Pounds +88,2 -5-166.2 -J-165.8 +186. 7 +101.9 +120. 4 +168. 1 +220. 3 
Protein: Percent -4-46.5 •^59.4 •i-49.6 +51. 8 +42.4 +49. 2 +56. 4 +61. 1 
I, C, II.; Pounds -J-228.3 -{-SSe.S ^587.1 +701. 1 +12.9 +202. 4 +411. 2 +132. 8 
T. D. K.: Percent -<-12.8 -^25.9 •^ 19.9 +22. 0 +0.6 + 8. 9 +15. 2 +4. 2 
Recommended iJutrient Requirements I s Pounds 
Dig. Protein 218.3 321.7 390»1 423. 0 280.0 282. 3 345. 2 415. 5 
T. D. N. 1966.8 2781.4 3219.0 3462. 3 2331.8 2497. 4 2948. 1 3471. 7 
Excess or Deficiency 
Protein: Pounds -t-SS.? •fl24.3 +109.8 +124. 2 +62.4 +82. 8 +120. 8 +165. 2 
Protein: Percent +27 . '6 +28.1 +29. 4 +22 . 5 +29. 3 oo « 0 +39. 8 
T. D. il.: Pounds -t-Sl.O -^413.0 +319 » 8 +422. 2 -174.5 -19. 3 +160. 9 -154. 0 
T. D. K.: Percent -i-2.6 -5-14.8 +9.9 +12. 2 -7.5 -0. 8 +5. 4 -4. 4 
*Kutritivo Requirements based on "Feeds and Feeding", 20th edition (65) 
At no time did the exporiraantal cows show a disinclination to eat 
th© soybeans. This was true eren after they had been turned out to pas­
ture. One cow, 1059, received S pounds o'f soybeans daily for a consid­
erable period of time, and some of the others received nearly as much. 
Throughout the experiment the "soybeans and silage" cows were v/atched 
closely for any indication of a vitamin A deficiency. Kone were observed. 
The experimental feed may or may not have been responsible for three dig­
estive disturbances which occurred. The going off feed of cow no. 1039 
during the early part of the experiment has been mentioned. Shortly 
before the end of the experimental period, she and a second cow, 1058, 
went off feed slightly but had recovered by the end of the period. The 
feces of the cows were normal throughout the experimental feeding period. 
There was some indication that the soybean feeding had an effect simi­
lar to that of linseed oil meal in that it tended to give the cows a 
"bloom" or pliant skin and glistening hair. The judging coach remarked 
that one cow on the soybean feeding, 1071, was showing more "bloom" than 
she had ever shown before. 
In most cases the live.weight of cows is an even better index of the 
adequacy of a ration than a comparison of nutrient intake and requirements 
is. This is because cows vary somev/-hat in their individual requirements, 
and the amount of exdrcise given and other factors may have an effect on 
their nutrient requirements for maintenance and milk production. Also, a 
ration may be adequate from th© standpoint of total requirements and yet be 
deficient in some vital substance. Cows on such a ration for a long period 
of time v/ould begin to lose weight when their reserve supply of the 
required substance had become exhausted. 
As shown in table III all of the covra in lot I gained some\«;hat in 
weight during the experimental period. The mean gain in weight was about 
50 pounds per cow. Tv/o of the cows in lot II,gained in weight, and the 
other two lost weight. The mean loss was only about fifteen pounds per 
cow except during the last v/eek when two cows were off feed. It is inter­
esting to observe that the cows in lot II lost weight rapidly during the 
early part of the experimental period and" then gained in weight. The low-
point was reached during the third vreek of the experimental feeding. It 
was at about this point that the cows vrere shifted from corn silage to sor-
ghtaa silage. As might be expected, when subjected to statistical analysis 
these differences in live weight were highly significant. The method of 
analysis vri.ll be discussed in the next section. 
Milk and Butterfat Production and the Percent Fat 
In table IV are shovm the weekly milk and butterfat production records 
of each cow. The production of the two groups paralleled each other in the 
main, but the cows in lot I produced slightly more total milk, while those 
* 
in lot II produced milk with enough higher fat content to increase the total 
butterfat production above that of lot I. Three of the four cows in lot II 
showed a rise in percentage butterfat of their milk shortly after being 
switched to the soybeans ajad silage ration. Since the two lots were fairly 
evenly balanced for milk and butterfat production during the preliMnary 
period, one might conclude that the soybean and silage feeding decreased 
milk production but increased fat production. Hovrever, as pointed out prev­
iously, the differences might have been due entirely to chance or to factors 
not under the control of the experimenter. Hence, reaching a conclusion 
TABLE III 
Live Yfeights of Covis in Pounds 
Herd Ko. 1041 1081 1072 1073 Mean 1026 1058 1071 1039 Lie an 
Lot I Lot II 
Djite Preliminary period 
11-11-35 900 1240 1250 1270 1165 780 1140 .1240 1410 1142 
H-15-35 925 1250 1250 1300 1181 750 1150 1230 1350 1120 
11-18-35 900 1210 1260 1330 1175 780 1170 1240 1400 1148 
11-22-35 890 1250 1240 1320 1175 785 1110 12.45 1430 1142 
11-25-35 925 1270 1270 1330 1199 790 1160 12,75 1435 1165 
ll-29»35 935 1260 1250 1330 1194 745 1110 1240 1390 1121 
Transition period 
12- 2-35 920 1260 1270 1370 1205 770 1120 1240 1350 1120 
lJi» 6»S5 895 1300 1270 1350 1204 735 1120 1200 1350 1101 
12- 9-35 
Experimental period 
900 1265 1260 1350 1194 810 1090 1200 1310 1102 
12-13-35 920 1230 1260 1350 1190 740 1115 1230 1330 1104 
12-16-35 910 1270 1235 1345 1190 730 1150 1220 1360 1115 
12-20-35 940 1280 1255 1360 1209 750 1120 1240 1315 1106 
12-23"35 930 1270 1280 1380 1215 720 1090 1215 1290 1079 
12-27-35 900 1270 1230 1310 1178 725 1110 1230 1290 '1089 
12-30-35 930 1290 1280 1370 1218 700 1130 1280 1330 1110 
1- 3-36 920 1270 1250 1350 1198 . 725 1100 1210 1330 1091 
1- 6-36 925 1280 1280 1370 1214 740 1080 1250 1350 1105 
l-10«-36 910 1240 1250 1335 1184 735 1110 1260 1340 1111 
1-.15-36 920 1280 1280 1370 1212 710 1120 1270 1360 1115 
1-17™-36 900 1250 1250 1350 1188 700 1090 1230 1320 1085 
Scales out of order five weight dates 
2- 7-36 930 1290 1230 1340 1198 705 1130 1235 1375 1111 
2-10.-33 950 1310 1260 1315 1209 750 1180 1305 1330 1141 
Scales out of order fera weight dates 
2-21-36 900 1260 1240 1300 1175 720 1160 1300 1340 1130 
2-24»36 890 1285 1215 1300 1172 680 1155 1290 1290 1104 
2-28-36 890 1295 1230 1330 1186 705 1165 1300 1305 1119 
5- 3-36 900 1315 1250 1335 1200 720 1165 1310 1335 1132 
S- 6-36 905 1330 1230 1330 1199 730 1180 1280 1310 1125 5- e«36 905 1330 1245 1325 1201 725 1195 1305 1290 1129 
3-15-36 910 1330 1250 1330 1205 740 1200 1320 1345 1151 3»13.^35 905 1335 1250 1340 1208 730 1170 1290 1330 1130 3..20-S6 905 1340 1270 1365 1220 730 1160 1330 1290 1128 
3-23-36 930 134*;) 1270 1355 1225 755 1180 1300 1330 1141 3-27-35 920 1340 1270 1350 1220 735 1205 1300 1330 1142 3-30-36 910 1350 1250 1350 1215 730 1185 1300 1280 1124 4- 3-36 910 1360 1270 1345 1221 720 1170 1275 1310 1119 
4- 6-36 905 1350 1260 1340 1214 720 1170 1280 1295 1116 
4-10-36 930 1350 1280 1405 1241 715 1180 1325 1290 1128 
4-13-36 920 1365 1240 1370 1224 725 1170 1310 1270 1119 
4~16—36 900 1340 1270 1350 1215 710 1145 1305 1300 1115 
4-20- S5 935 1370 1290 1380 1244 720 1185 1320 1320 1136 
4-23«36 940 1355 1260 1385 1235 725 1190 1300 1325 1135 
4-27"36 920 1340 1260 1355 1219 715 1195 1280 1310 1125 
4»S0-36 955 1385 1270 1375 1246 730 1210 1285 1275 1125 
5- 4-36 935 1350 1270 1375 1232 700 1170 1290 1290 1112 
5-. 7-36 950 1370 1260 1320 1225 720 1120 1290 1290 1105 
Post-•sxperimental period (On pasture) 
5-13-36 940 1325 1245 1320 1208 680 1170 1280 1255 .1096 
5-18-36 875 1335 • 1230 1300 1185 690 1175 1290 1215 1092 
5~22~S6 940 1345 1250 1325 1215 700 1190 1310 1240 1110 
5-25-36 930 1365 1250 1300 1211 725 1185 1305 1270 1121 
5-29-36 915 1300 1210 1310 690 1250 1245 
6- 1-36 915 1225 1335 725 1300 1265 
6- 5-36 920 1235 1340 700 1305 1245 
6- 8-36 920 1225 1300 715 1295 1260 












T/ME /N WEEKS 
Periods during which LOT I - Check rafto/t 
scaies tverff otr/-of order LOT II - Soubearis o/tet 
Sjfoffff rottort 
MEAN L/l/E yyE/GHTS By LOTS 
Figure I 
TA3L2 IV 
Ifilk and Butterfat Production 
Herd No. 1041 
U©ek Lbs, /' Lbs. 
ending milk fat fat 
11-17-35 153. 7 5.15 7.92 
11-24-35 151, .5 4,8 7.27 
12- 1-35 143. ,9 4.9 7.05 
Total 449. .1 4.95 22.24 
12- 8-35 146. 4 5,0 7,32 
12-15-35 14S, .7 5.1 7,63 
12-22-35 139. 5 5.3 7.39 
12-29-35 125, .9 5.5 6.92 
1- 5-36 120, .8 5.2 6,28 
1-12-36 126. 2 5.5 7,07 
1-19-36 107, .5 5.0 5,38 
1-26-36 102, ,1 5.4 5,51 
2- 2-36 96. 6 5,5 5,31 
2- 9-36 89, ,0 5.8 5.16 
2-16-36 93. 0 5.6 5.21 
2-23-36 69. 5 6.2 5.55 
3- 1-36 90. 9 5.4 4.91 
2- 8-36 84. 8 5.5 4.66 
3-15-36 86. ,0 5.4 4.64 
3-22-36 £5. ,6 5.2 4.50 
3-29-36 So, 5,3 4.67 
4- 5-36 86. ,2 5.3 4.57 
4-12-36 71. 2 5,8 4.13 
4-19-36 78. 4 5,8 4.55 
4-26-36 75. 6 5,6 4.30 
5- 3-36 74, ,2 5.4 4.01 
5-10-36 71. 5 5.2 3.72 
Total 2134. ,6 5,44 116.07 
5-17-36 60, .1 6.0 3.61 
5-24-36 63, •6 5.0 3.18 
6-31-36 64, ,7 4.9 3.17 
6- 7-36 62. 0 5.3 3.29 































Lot I - Check ration 







fat milk fat 
Preliminary period 
6.96 309,9 3.6 
7,19 316.4 3.4 
7,16 306.2 3.2 










2.8 6.55 311.0 3.2 9.95 
Experimental period 
3.1 7.23 317,4 3.4 10.79 
2.9 6.82 304.7 3.25 9.90 
3.2 7.15 283.6 3.7 10.68 
3.1 6.68 290.0 3.6 10.44 
3.15 6.87 282.0 3.5 9.87 
2,9 6.35 276,5 3.3 9.13 
3,0 6,36 269.3 3.2 8.62 
3.2 6,64 260.6 3^.4 8.86 
3.0 6,24 258.9 3.4 8.80 
3.0 6,57 260.1 3.6 9.36 
3.0 6.41 267.7 3.5 9.37 
3.0 6.38 265.1 3.3 8.75 
3.0 6.25 258.3 3.4 8.73 
3.1 6,32 245.6 3.6 8,64 
3.0 6.07 240.2 3,5 8,41 
3.0 6.20 247.6 3,5 8,67 
3.2 6.74 253.5 3.5 8.SS 
3.1 5.89 231.1 3.4 7.S6 
3.1 6.38 251.5 3.4 8.55 
3.2 6.64 • 251.5^ 5.45 b.7u 
3.2 6,50 257.3 3.5 9,00 
























o.OG 142.59 5829.5 3.44 200.79 6579.4 
Post-oxperimenta] period (Cn pasture) 
205.2 2.8 5,95 254.7 3,9 •^9'5*T55.B 
213.7 3.0 6,41 264.2 3,4 8,96 25S.6 
204.1 25S,8 3,4 8,80 259.9 
208.7 262,6 3.5 9.19 262,9 
203.2 250,2 3,2 8,01 227,5 
1073 H«an for 
Lbs. % ii}3« lbs. % 
fat . fat nilk fat fat 
3.0 11.95 275.5 3.45 9.50 
3.0 12.30 279.4 3.36 9.58 
3.? 12.73 271.6 3.36 9.16 
3.07 33.98 
3.2 12.97 274.2 3.35 9,20 
2.9 11.63 275.4 3.38 S.32 
3.2 12.22 265.3 3.42 9.08 
3.55 12.05 249.2 3.69 9.20 
3.3 11.59 244.4 3.58 8.75 
3.15 11.05 244.3 3.57 6.72 
2.95 lO.OS 236.3 3.27 7.74 
3.25 10.37 225.6 3.42, 7.72 
3.7 11.45 215.6 3.69 8.06 
3.2 9.48 213.1 5.45 7.42 
3.5 11.83 220.e 3.73 8.24 
3.55 10.55 221.4 3.60 7.97 
3.2 9.84 215.1 3.41 7.47 
3.1 6.75 208,7 3.41 7.12 
3.3 6.91 201.4 3.56 7.18 
2.9 S.06 201.7 3.35 6.76 
3.7 9.85 202.2 3.63 7.35 
3.4 9.57 206,6 3.58 7.39 
3.5 8.41 183.2 3.59 6.57 
c,6 6.98 196.2 3.62 7.12 
3.5 8.01 192.0 3.51 6.94 
3.B O.03 166.5 3.69 6.68 
3.4 7.92 188.8 3.44 6.49 
3.32 215.42 
3.5 9.72 193.^ 3.76 7.30 





Lbs. % Lbs. 
Bilk fat fat 
210.0 6.6 11.76 
211.4 5.3 11.20 
210.5 6.8 12.21 
631.9 5.56 35.17 
204.5 5.2 10.63 
192.5 5.2 10.01 
191.4 5.7 10,91 
170.0 5.6 9.52 
177.8 5.5 9.78 
165.3 5.5 9.09 
161.5 5.2 8.40 
163.3 5.7 8.74 
147.5 5.7 8.41 
141.1 5.9 6.32 
144.5 6.0 8.67 
144.3 6.1 8.80 
143.6 6.0 8.62 
143.0 5.85 8.36 
141.4 6.0 8.48 
136.5 5.6 7.64 
142.8 5.65 6.35 
143.3 5.6 6.30 
125.0 6.2 7.75, 
143.3 5.4 7.74 
142.4 5.6 8.26 
138.6 . 5.6 7.76 
145.3 5.4 7.84 
3334.0 5.69 189.75 
163.4 6.4 9.82 
158.7 5.9 9.36 
169.2 5.7 9.64 
169.1 5.5 9.30 
164.6 5.65 8.30 


































• • Lbs. Lbs. —^— /•- Lbs. 
fat fat milk fat fat 
Prsliiaiiiarj' period 
3.2 7.55 272.9 3.2 8.73 
3.3 7.58 283.7 3.0 8.53 
3.2 7.63 271.5 3.3 8.96 
3.17 22.66 626,1 3.16 26.20 
Trails ition period 
3.3 7.76 260,9 3.5 9.13 
Experi rental period 
3.2 6.89 245,6 3.5 8.60 
3.4 7.03 248,1 3.5 8.68 
3.6 6.94 222.8 3.8 8.47 
4.0 7.44 229,6 3.6 6.26 
3.3 6.24 220.6 3.5 7.72 
3.45 6.52 213,3 3,5 7.46 
3.4 6.22 212.3 3,6 7.64 
3.8 6.78 211,6 3.6 7.62 
3.8 6.54 198.7 3.5 6.95 
•3.8 . 6.57 205.2 4,0 8.21 
3.8 6.50 211.2 3.8 8.02 
3.6 6.52 221,3 3,6 7.74 
3.7 6.53 223,3 3.45 7.70 
3.6 6.26 224,6 3.9 8.76 
3.6 5.79 221,6 3.6 7.76 
3.9 6.38 228,1 4.0 9.12 
4.1 6.72 226,1 3.9 8.90 
4.2 6.38 168.3 4.1 7.72 
4.3 5,63 207.4 3.8 7.88 
i.4 5,38 202.2 3.6 7,28 
4.6 4.66 201.9 3.7 7.47 
4.6 2.99 200.6 3.5 7.03 






















































1039 iiean for trcup 
/-• Lbs. Lbs. IT iXiS. 
fat fat mi Ik • fat ffct 
3.05 10.37 264.f 3.63 9.60 
2.8 10.39 275.9 3.40 9.37 
2.9 10.61 270.8 3.63 9.63 
2.91 31.17 
3.2 11.71 266,8 3.66 9.81 
3.2 10.90 248.5 3.66 9.10 
3.0 9.28 238.9 3.76 8.98 
3.6 10.40 218.6 4.04 6.83 
3.2 9.92 225.6 3.92 8.65 
3.2 10.31 224.4 3.72 6.34 
5,15 10.03 220.6 3.67 6.30 
3.2 10.05 215.6 3.76 0.16 
2.9 9.21 213.6 3.74 8.00 
3,0 9.14 204.1 3.7£ 7.74 
3.2 10.05 2C1.2 4.CC 8.36 
2,8 8.62 210.4 3.82 8.04 
3,3 10.40 215.2 3.66 8.32 
3.2 9.64 210,2 3.82 8.03 
3.3 9.60 207,9 3.96' 8.28 
3.3 9.32 200.4 3.61 7.63< 
3.2 9.32 206,4 4.02 6.29 i 
3.4 10.04 207.6 4.09 8.491 
3.P 9.46 171.0 4.43 7.58,' 
3.7 8.98 160.6 4.17 7.531 
3.5 8.52 177.6 4.14 7.36. 
3.2 7.65 169.7 4.04 6.66 
2.7 5.17 151.0 3.61 5.76 
3.23 206.31 
3.1 6.64 173.4 4.57 7.72 

















LOT n  
LOT I Q: 650 
 ^-t- so 
LOT 
LOT I. 
TIME IN WEEHS 
LOT M -  Soybeans ar te l  S i /age LOT I  -  Check Roi ion 
MEAN MiLK AND BUTTERFAT PRODUCTION BY LOTS 
F/^ ure n 
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based on a mero examination of the data or comparison of means vrould be 
unwise# For that reason the data were subjected to statistical analysis. 
The data vrere analyzed statistically by analysis of variance follow­
ing the method given by Snedecor (83). A sample treatment of data is 
shora in table V. In table V A are shovm the pertinent results for milk 
and butterfat production, percent butterfat, and live weights of cows. 
In both milk production and fat production the mean square for the varia­
tion between lots was so slightly larger than the mean square for the 
remainder, that tho differences betvireen lots could have been due to chance 
only. Ih© remainder consisted of variations be-tvreen individuals in lot I, 
individuals in lot II, individuals in lot I times date, and individuals in 
lot II times date. These were all calculated but are not shoTji in the 
table. In other words, the mean square for the total of these variations 
was so near to being as large as the mean square for the variation betvreen 
lots, that the superior milk production of lot I and fat production of lot 
II could have been due to chance. However, when the fat yields were 
adjusted for the differences in milk production, which would test statis­
tically the percent butterfat, the value of F was highly significant. 
There was less than one chance in a hvuadred that the differences in fat per­
centage were due to chance only. Since the lots v/ere handled alike except 
for the method of feeding, this difference between lots must have been due 
to the feed. The differences in live ireight were also highly significant. 
using covarlance, a compai-ison of production during the preliminary 
period with that during the experimental period was made, but the values 
of F obtained vrere non significant. 
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TABLE V 
Exaxiiple of Calculation in Analysis of. Variance 
Milk Production 
Suni (SM) • 
(SM)V^ 









































(SM)2/q Lot I + (SlO^/n Lot II 
Between dates uncorrected (Lot I + Lot II) 

















IA13IE V A 
Analysis of Variance 
Jiillc and Butterfat Production 
Sovirce of Degrees of Sum of 
Variation Ereedoia Milk Production Fat Production Cross Products 
Suiii of ilean Svffli of Mean 
Squares Square Squares Square 
Total 175 926,620.35 599.8466 19,385.5422 
Between dates 21 93,958.81 97.1510 2,853.0946 
Between lots 1 6,791.51 6,791.51 4.6833 4.6833 - 178.3446 
Lot X date 21 5,616.05 11.9795 223.9104 
Remainder 132 820,255.98 6,261.48 486.0328 3.6821 16,486.8816 
F 1.08 1.27 
Kon Significant Hon Significant 
Percent Butter fat ^ ^ 
(Fat production adjusted for difference in raiik production between loos) 
Between lots 1 6,791.51 14.4766 14.4766 
Remainder 131 820,253.98 154,6530 1.1806 
F 12.26 
Highly Significant 
Adjusted nean square for fat -
2 
M 
Live '>¥eights of Cows 
Source of Variation Degrees of Freedom Svaa of Squares Mean Square 
Total 295 13,337,613 
Between dates 36 62,360 
3etv;een lots 1 617,992 617,992 
Lot X date 36 28,917 




The Effect of Pregnancy on Milk Production 
Gaines and Davidson (20) have demonstrated that pregnancy has no 
appreciable effect on milk production for the first five months. Only on© 
covr, 1058 in lot II, had been pregnant that long at the time the experi­
mental period ended; she •vms in the seventh month of gestation. Undoubt­
edly this cow's milk production was decreased somev/hat by the advanced 
stage of gestation. 
The Chemical Constants of the Milk and Butterfat 
Before going into a discussion of the results obtained with the var­
ious chemical constants, it might be well to review briefly the principles 
involved. 
Analysis of large numbers of samples of GOVTS' milk has shcma that in 
most cases the ratio, of protein nitrogen and non-protein nitrogen to pro­
tein is such that the percent by T/sight of protein in the milk is 6.38 times 
greater than the percent by v/eight of nitrogen. Hence, a very acciirate 
estimate of the percent protein can be obtained by releasing the nitrogen 
in a sample, determining the amount present by titration and calculation, 
and imiltiplying by the conversion factor. 
Butterfat is made up almost entirely of triglycerides of straight 
chain saturated fatty acids with an even number of carbon atoms from four 
to eighteen, oleic aoid (18 carbon atoms with 1 double bond between two of 
the carbon atoms), and an optical isomer of linoleic acid (18 carbon atoms 
and 2 double bonds). Other fatty acids are present in small amoimts in the 
triglycerides, and there is also some non-saponifiable fat» 
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For tha Reichert-Meissl and Polensk© determinations the fat is 
saponified by heating with sodium lydi'oxido, the fatty acids are recov~ 
ered ly the action of sulfuric acid on the sodivmi salts, and the volatile 
(low molecular weight) acids are diluted -with vfater and distilled off. 
Organic compounds as a rule are most soluble in liquids with a similar 
structure. In water the OH group makes up a large part of the molecule; 
similarly in butyric acid (CgH^COOH) the OH group makes up a fairly high 
percentage of the molecule; hence, butyric acid is quite soluble in water. 
The solubility of the higher molecular weight acids in water decreases 
rapidly as the proportion of the weight of the OH group to the molecular 
weight decreases. In the Reichert-Meissl determination the distillate 
is brought to a given temperature, filtered, and the amount of water soluble 
volatile fatty acids foxind ly titration ?/ith sodium hydroxide. In ethyl 
alcohol the structure of the molecule (CHgCHgOE) more nearly resembles the 
fatty acid structure than does that of water. Hence, those volatile fatty 
acids which are relatively insoluble in vrnter are more soluble in etlrjyl 
alcohol. In the Polenske determination the condenser, volumetric flasks, 
and filter paper are rinsed with ethyl alcohol and the emotmt of acid in 
solution determined by titration. 
In fatty acids, a double bond is a point of weakness rather than of 
strength. Under proper conditions, halogens will snap one of the bonds at 
each double bond and two halogen atoms will attach themselves, one to each 
of the xxnsaturated carbon atoms. By determining the amount of halogen taken 
up by a sample of fat^ the smount of uasaturation can be ascertained. In 
the iodine determination, (Eanus laetliod) the butterfat is dissolved in chlo­
roform and brought, into contact with a solution of acetic acid containing 
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iodine and bromine. The amoimt of halogen taken up (expressed as iodine) 
is determined by titration with sodium thiosulfate. 
In table VI are shoiva the various chemical constants of the siilk and 
butterfat for each lot for every week during the preliminary and transi­
tion periods and all but the last iveek of the experimental period. Ihe 
data are also charted in figure III. 
In each lot the percent protein rose irregularly as the cows advanced 
in lactation, but did not differ much between lots. Hence, it was not 
affected by the feed. This is verified by analysis of variance shovm in 
table VII. The mean square for the variation betiireen lots was much smaller 
than the mean square for variation for lot times date. The method of cal­
culation is not shown because it is similar to that given for milk product­
ion, but much simpler because the data were from lots and not individuals. 
During the experimental feeding, one cow received as much as 1 l/z 
pounds of soybean fat daily, and the other cows received nearly as much, so 
it is not surprising that the butterfat from the "soybeans and silage" cows 
would be altered considerably. 
The iodine values in lot I remained quite constant during the experi­
ment except for high values during the first week of the preliminary period 
and the ninth week of the experimental period. In lot II the value rose 
abruptly some eight numbers following the change to the experimental ration 
and remained high throughout the period. It is interesting to observe that 
with one exception the value was at its highest during the first week of 
the experimental period. Evidently, as the cows became accustomed to the 
feed they were able to convert a higher percentage of the unsaturated fati^y 
acids in the feed to saturated fatty acids in butterfat. However, Eckles 
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IiU3LE YI 
ChOKiical Constants of the Milk and Butterfat 
Lot I (check ration) Lot II (Soybeans and Silage) 
Date 
Percent Reichert- Percent • 
Total Iodine Meissl Polensks Total Iodine 

































12- 2-35 2.84 32.88 30.29 3.48 2.86 33.88 30.20 3.44 
Experiiriental period 
12-10-35 2.96 29.24 31.62 3.23 2.86 41.74 28.22 2.14 
12-17-35 3.10 29.99 30.66 3.20 3.00 36.82 30.36 2.72 
12-23-35 3.12 29.14 30.76 3.54 2.94 38.84 27.80 2.29 
12-30-35 2.92 30.74 30.36 3.32 2.82 40.50 26.98 1.94 
1- 6-36 2.93 29.72 31.16 3.46 2.88 38.32 25.72 2.09 
1-13-36 2.89 29.96 30,80 3.69 2.98 40.46 29.64 2.52 
1-20-36 - 2.96 28.92 30.66 3.92 3.10 40.46 27.63 2.34 
1-27-36 3.19 30.70 30.06 3.70 2.92 39.92 28.12 2.54 
2- 3-36 3.08 36.32 30.00 3.24 2.94 37.80 • 30.08 2.92 
2-10-36 2.84 31.06 30.54 3.20 3.06 35.59 30.28 2.91 
2-17-36 3.18 31.10 30.46 3.28 3.14 35.56 29,62 2.66 
2-24-36 2.99 30.37 31.00 3.48 2.88 36.66 30.03 2.97 
3- 2-36 3.40 29.32 31.20 3.45 3.10 37.47 30.00 2.81 
3- 9-36 3.44 28.34 30.92 3.64 2.98 37.02 29.49 2.84 
3-16-36 3.24 32.46 30.74 3.02 2.96 34.10 29.76 2.78 
3-25-36 3.02 30.25 31.42 3.45 3.14 38.70 28.71 2.69 
4- 1-36 3.26 30.18 31.22 3.65 3.24 37.86 28.58 3.14 
4- 7-36 3.02 32.86 29.85 3.04 3.26 44.39 23.37 1.69 
4-14-36 3.19 31.84 29.82 2.90 3.17 39.80 23.80 1.74 
4-23-36 3.22 32.50 26.08 2.93 3.32 59 . 22 20.93 2.08 

























































































Eote; After these calculations had been nade, several slight errors 
were found and corrected in the tabulation of the values. The 
Analyses of Variance vrere not recalculated because the values of F 
were all so highly significant or non significant that the slight 
changes could have no appreciable effect on the results. 
and Palmer (16) found that when cows wera underfed the butter fat had a 
high iodina value and a low Reichert-Meissl value, A loss in live weight 
v/as considered the best index of iindernutrition.. Since the experimental 
coT/s lost a little weight during the transition period and were not on full 
silage feeding at that time, it is possible that undernutrition may have 
augmented the rise in iodine value. Ihe maximum iodine value came at a 
time T/hen a combination of poor silage and yra.rm weather had markedly 
reduced milk flov/, especially in lot II. The differences in iodine values 
betvfeen the two lots v/ere highly significant (table VII). The maximiaa 
iodine value obtsdned ITOS 44.39. 
Ihe Reichert-Meissl value in lot I remained almost constant through­
out the experiment until the last two iveeks of measurement, vAien it showed 
a decline. In lot II there was a decline of two numbers during the first 
week of the soybeans and silage feeding. The minimum value of 20.93 was 
reached during the third from the last week of the experimental period. 
The author has been vmable to find any recent regulations on a minimum 
Reichert-Meissl value for legal butter, but Eckles and Palmer (16) stated 
that at that ticie, 1916, the minimura was 24, During the last four weuks 
of measurement, the Reichert-Meissl values were continually below this min­
imum. The differences in Reichert-Meissl values between the two lots were 
highly significant. 
The Polenske values in lot I remained quite constEint after the first 
week -with a gradual decline during the last four weeks of measurements. In 
lot II, there was a decline immediately following the shift: to the experi­
mental ration. Tha minimuin value of 1*69 vf&s obtained near the end of the 
experimental feeding. The differences in Polenske values between the two 
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lots wore highly significant. 
Since the various values for the two lots -were almost identical during 
the preliminary period, and since those concerned with butterfat shifted 
abruptly with the change in feed, there is no question but that the highly 
significant differences betv/een the two lots for the butterfat constants 
were due to the method of feeding. Attention should also be called to the 
fluctuations in values for lot II during the experimental period. Part of 
these fluctuations were due to the changes in silsge feeding. Since those 
cows received all of their roughage as silage the changes affected them 
more than it did the OOY/S in the other lot who received hay and larger 
amounts of grain. 
Aa effort was made to test commercially the chvu'ning quality of the 
cream from the cows in lot II, but this was not possible because of lack of 
facilities. 
One physical characteristic, specific gravity, vras also determined on 
the milk. The results are shovm in table VIII. No particular trends 
could be obseinredj so the data were not analysed statistically. It is prob~ 
able that the variations from week to week were ja,s much due to inaccuracies 
of measurement or changes in fat content as they were to other changes in 
composition. 
Feed Flavors in the Milk 
During the coxarse of the experiment it was suggested that the soybeans 
might be imparting an undesirable flavor to the milk. Milk samples from 
all of the covra iirere taken and v/ere scored by judges in the Dairy Industry 
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TiJ-3LE VIII 
Specific Gravity of the Milk 
Lot I Lot II 
Herd No. 1041 1081 1072 1073 1026 1058 1071 1039 
Date 
Preliminary period 
11-15-35 1.0338 1.0308 1.0327 1.0307 1.0319 1.0307 1.0307 1.0318 
11-23-35 1.0335 1.0325 1.0334 1.0315 1.0327 1.0324 1.0314 1.0330 
11-30-35 1.0348 1.0321 1.0340 1.0320 1.0338 1.0319 1.0320 1.0338 
Transition period 
12- 7-35 1.0352 1.0323 1.0343 1.0323 1.0332 1.0322 1.0322 1.0332 
Experimental period 
12-14-35 1.0346 1.0331 1.0349 1.0320 1.0346 1.0326 1.0327 1.0333 
12-21-35 1.0347 1.0332 1.0349 1.0329 1.0336 1.0327 1.0323 1.0328 
12-28-35 1.0348 1.0331 1.0344 1.0324 1.0340 1.0325 1.0327 1.0331 
1- 5-36 1.0346 1.0331 1.0345 1.0321 1.0347 1.0328 1.0333 1.0335 
1-11-36 1.0334 1.0324 1.0333 1.0333 1.0335 1.0326 1.0323 1.0330 
1-18-36 1.0357 1.0338 1.0347 1.0331 1.0336 1.0326 1.0317 1.0329 
1-25-36 1.0323 1.0320 1.0330 1.0315 1.0320 1.0310 1.0320 1.0320 
2- 1-SS 1.0341 1.0333 1.0341 1.0322 1.0337 1.0330 1.0327 1.0331 
2- 8-36 1.0320 1.0313 1.0328 .1.0320 1.0329 1.0319 1.0318 1.0330 
2-15-36 1.0333 1.0333 1.0337 1.0338 1.0340 1.0338 1.0331 1.0332 
2-22-36 1.0323 1.0314 1.0337 1.0324 1.0324 1.0324 1.0324 1.0323 
2-29-36 1.0336 1.03?o 1.0334 1.0326 1.0337 1.0330 1.0330 1.0338 
3- 7-36 1.0323 l.e324 1.0330 1.0328 1.0333 1.0323 1.0314 1.0324 
3-14-36 1.0323 1.0320 1.0333 1.0323 1.0323 1.0320 1.0318 1.0322 
3-21-36 1.0319 1.0312 1.0320 1.0322 1.0327 1.0307 1.0307 1.0327 
3-28-36 1.0328 1.0320 1.0329 1.0320 1.0330 1.0313 1.0320 1.0329 
4- 3-36 1.0336 1.0332 1.0333 1.0332 1.0328 1.0327 1.0321 1.0328 
4-10-36 1.0322 1.0323 1.0322 1.0320 1.0315 1.0310 1.0310 1.0310 
4-17-36 1.0336 1.0329 1.0332 1.0328 1.0328 1.0312 1.0319 1.0308 
4-24-36 1.0333 1.0323 1.0330 1.0325 1.0312 1.0312 1.0315 1.Oolo 
5- 1-36 1.0340 1.0323 1.0332 1.0315 1.0315 1.0310 1.0312 1.0312 
5- 8-36 1.0344 1.0316 1.0333 1.0326 1.0325 1.0302 1.0316 1.0315 
Post-experimantal period 
5-16-36 1.0326 1.0316 1.0326 1.0315 1.0318 1.0311 1.0316 1.0321 
5-22-36 1.0325 1.0310 1.0320 1.0310 1.0310 1.0300 1.0310 1.0310 
5-29-36 1.0329 1.0320 1.0320 1.0313 1.0310 1.0310 
6- 5-36 1.0330 1.0323 1.0318 1.0319 1.0317 1.0318 
6-12-36 1.0323 1.0322 1.0310 1.0319 1.0319 1.0316 
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Department. The cows on the soybean-silage ration had a mean score less 
than one belov/ that of the check group (perfect score 2 25). Since 
large quantities of silage were fed to the cows on the soybean-sile^e 
ration they did not alv/ays clean up their roughage until shortly before 
the next milking. It was felt that the silage rather than the soybeans 
might be responsible for the slight difference in score between the two 
groups. To check this belief, milk samples were taken firom herd cows and 
from the same cows two days later after they had been deprived of silage 
for forty-eight hours' time. There was some improvement of flavor in the 
second set of samples. This demonstration that even moderate amoimts of 
silage impart some flavor to milk is in accordance with work done at the 
California Station (73) and supports the belief that the silage was at 
least largely responsible for the slight difference in flavor betrreen the 
milk produced by the cows in lot I and those in lot II, It was concluded 
that the feeding of soybeans had little or no effect on milk flavors. This 
same conclusion was reached by the men who distributed the milk, who had at 
first been fearful that the soybeans were imparting an undesirable flavor 
to the milk. 
Post Experimental Period 
At the close of the experimental period, the feeding of grain was con­
tinued, but pasture replaced the roughage fed. Most of the covrs were con­
tinued in this manner for five weeks' time. The data obtained are included 
in the proper tables. Ho particular differences betv/een the groups were 
obseinred in their response to the effect of spring pasture. 
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Recomendations 
In this experiment, cows giving up to 49 pounds of milk daily were 
successfully carried over a long period of time on silage fed ad libitxim 
and soybeans fed at the rate of 1 pound per 5 pounds of milk produced. It 
is dangerous to make general recommendations from a specific trial, but 
certain possibilities are indicated. 
Producers desiring or forced to use such a ration could do so v/ith 
little or no difficully provided the cows were not producing too heavily. 
At least one farmer in Iowa has been using a similar system of feeding for 
a period of several years' time. Although the silage is fed ad libitum, 
the producer should coxnat on a consumption of about 6 pounds daily per 
hxmdred pounds live wBight. It is important that salt and steamed bone-
meal also be available at all times. In view of the revised protein 
requirements, table II A, adequate protein could "b© provided by feeding 
the soybeans at the rate of about 1 pound per 6 pounds of milk produced. 
If this is done, cows producing 40 povinds or more of milk daily might 
require a light supplement of a high nutrient concentrate such as corn, or 
additional soybeans, because of their inability to consume enough silage 
to furnish the nutrients not provided by the soybeans fed at this rate. 
Or the nutrient content of the silage might be increased ly the feeding of 
molasses silage. 
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Simmary and Conclusions 
Four cows from the college dairy herd follomng a preliminary feeding 
period were successfully carried for 22 weeks' tiiiie on a ration of soybeans 
and silage. The soybeans were fed at the rate of 1 pound per 5 poxmds of 
milk produced. The silage, which was fed ad libitxaa, was corn silage, sor-
ghxm silage, or sorghum silage supplemented with 1 pound of corn per 20 
poTinds of silage, Bonemeal and salt were also provided. Silage consumption 
averaged about 6 pounds daily per hundred pounds live weight. Up to 9 
pounds daily of soybeans were fed. lo indication of vitamin A or other 
deficiencies were observed. The COY/S very nearly maintained their weight 
during the experimental feeding period. 
As compared with paired cows on a noraial grain ration the cows on the 
experimental ration produced slightly less milk but slightly more butterfafc. 
These differences v/ere non significant statistically. The differences in 
percent butterfat were highly significant. Analysis of the milk and butter-
fat showed no differences in the percent protein of the milk, exid marked 
differences which were highly significant in the nature of the butterfat as 
indicated by the iodine, Reichert-Meissl and Polenske values. The first 
value \v&s raised and the other two lowered by the es^ierimental feeding. 
The experimental ration had no particular effect on milk flavor or on specific 
gravity. 
It was concluded that: 
1. The experimental feed had a tendency to decrease milk production 
but to increase fat production by markedly raising the fat content 
of the milk. 
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2. Even -vidien fed ivith relatively poor sources of vitamin A, soybeans 
did not affect the metabolism of vitamin A to such an extent as to 
cause outward signs of avitacainosis in the covra. 
3. The composition of the butterfat produced hy the experimental 
ration veered toward that of the principal fat fed in that the 
percentage of imsaturated fatty acids was increased and the per­
centage of volatile fatty acids soluble in water or etl^l alcohol 
was decreased. 
4. The experimental feed had no effect on the percent protein in the 
milk. 
5. Under suitable price conditions such a ration was practical for 
COTTS giving up to 50 pounds of milk daily. With higher producing 
cows a slight modification might be necessary. 
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PART II 
Two Levels of Fat Intake in the Grain Ration 
(Soybean Oil vs Starch) 
Introduction 
The results obtained in the previous trial led naturally into an 
investigation of the effect of fat in the ration. As was previously 
pointed out, the design of the preceding experiment ms of such a natvire 
that it could not definitely be established that the silage-soybean feed­
ing had decreased milk production and increased fat production and espec­
ially the fat test of the milk, although it appeared that this was the 
case. Again, if this were accepted as true, it would not be possible to 
demonstrate that the soybeans rather than the silage had been the factor 
responsible, although logic and previous experiments would justify this 
assumption. 
Accordingly, it was considered advisable to design an experiment to 
test this hypothesis. By using tivo grain mixtiiros of identical nature 
except that one contained a large amount of fat and the other a smaller 
amotint of fat with sufficient starch added to make the energy content 
eqml, and by keeping the roughage feeding constant, the results of the 
fat feeding would be evident without interference by other feed factors. 
For an experimeiat of this nature, a double reversal trial %vould be more 
satisfactory than a continuous trial. 
Again, soybean fat ms used. The us© of enough soybeans in one 
ration and soybeans and extracted soybeans (soybean oil meal) in the 
other to bring the fat contents of the grain rations to the desired level 
would make the protein content of the grain mixture much higher than 
necessary, Numerous experiments, of which the one conducted by Harrison 
and Savage (25) is perhaps the most elaborate, have demonstrated that 
this excess protein would not have a stimulating effect; however, since 
it ms desired to use this experiment as a demonstration trial for far­
mers who have their ovm deep-seated beliefs, it was decided that only 
moderate amounts of soybeans as such be used, and that the balance of the 
fat be fed as soybean oil. 
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Eeview of Litoratur© 
The following reports deal with the feeding of fat, mostly soybean, 
in the form of oil to daiiy cows, 
Allen (2) fed from 0.25 to 1.4 pounds daily of various types of fats, 
including soybean oil, to dairy cov/s for six-day periods. In every case, 
the fat test of the milk was raised enough that the increased fat yield 
amounted to 10 to 20 percent of the fat fed. The effect became observable 
in 12 to 24 hours after feeding was begim and vms no longer felt 30 to 42 
hours after feeding was discontinued. The effect was due to the oils and 
not to the extra energy given. 
On the other hand, Sheehy (80) conducted numerous trials over a per­
iod of foiir years' time. He also fed a variety of oils, including soybean 
oil, but was unable to obtain any increase in the fat test by feeding any 
of the oils. 
In a paper previously revieTived, Bratton, Epple, Ifilbur and Hilton 
(8) reported that the fat test of milk was raised from S.36 to 3.58 when 
enough soybean oil was added to a ration which included soybean oil meal 
to make the soybean oil meal plus oil equivalent to 50 percent soybeans 
in the gi^in mixture. The iodine value of the butterfat was raised from 
39.4 to 45,8 and the thiocyanogen-iodine value from 36.4 to 41.7 by the 
addition of the oil, 
Eauge, Wilbur and Hilton (28) made further investigations into the 
vitamin A suppressing effect of soybeans and found it to be present in 
both the oil and the oil meal. They demonstrated that it was not fat as 
such which was responsible, since five percent linseed oil in the ration 
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had no effect. 
Hilditch and Thompson (36) comparsd the effects of feeding daily 8-
ounc© portions of linseed, rape, and cod liver oil to cows. The Heichert-
Meissl and molar percentages of butyric acid are given here: 
Control Linseed oil Eap© oil Cod liver oil 
Keichert-Meissl value 30,0 28«S 28.5 16.0 
Butyric acid 11.7 11.2 9.9 6.7 
(Molar percentages) 
The relationships between the Heichert-Meissl values and molar per­
centages of butyric acid are not completely correlated, but arrangement 
of the Reichert-Meissl values in their order of magnitude would place the 
corresponding percent of butyric acid in a similar series. 
Holland, Garvey, et al (37) were among the earliest to attempt a sep­
aration of the fatty acids of butterfat. In one experiment various oils 
were fed at the daily rate of three-fourths pound per GOVT to a group of 
two cows. Each oil was fed for a period of four weeks' time. Soybean 
oil was fed durin.g the fifth month. Comparison v/ith the first month (con­
trol) showed that milk production was exactly the same, and that the per­
cent fat had dropped from the original 4.51 to 4.20. Taking into accovint 
the advancing stage of lactation, it might be logical to assume that the 
feeding of soybean oil increased milk production and decreased the percent 
fat in the milk. Two of the other oils fed produced similar results, and 
the third (cocoanut oil) decreased milk production and increased the fat 
percentage. This would indicate that the nature of the fat fed had a 
marked influence. 
Comparison of the fatty acid content of the butterfat during tVie 
two periods sho7red that during the soybean oil feeding the butyric acid 
content was slightly higher, the acids caproic through palmitic virere 
markedly lov/er, and stearic and oleic acids much higher than those 
obtained during the control feeding. The iodine -value was also higher 
(from 27.66 to 41.22). 
EuffiEan (39) reported that the addition of soybean oil or corn oil 
to alfalfa hay did not affect milk production of cows which had been on 
an exclusive alfalfa ration for some time. Hence, neither soybean oil,nor 
corn oil was a suitable;supplement for alfalfa. 
In the series of experiments by Lindsey previously mentioned (48) 
one-half to one pound of soybean oil -was added to the daily ration. The 
percent fat in the milk iwas raised 0.10 for a period of two to three weeks. 
The sudden removal of the soybean oil from the ration caused a drop in the 
percent fat of 0.25. The milk had not regained its normal fat percentage 
after three v/eeks* time. 
In a later experiment by Lindsey, et al (49) 0.6 pound of soybean oil 
was added to each coT/'s daily grain ration for three weeks' time. This 
follov/ed two weeks of normal feeding and three weeks during which 2.3 
pounds of soybean oil meal replaced an equal amount of grain daily. Six 
cows were used in this group and six in a control group. The soybean oil 
may have increased the milk yield slightly. The fat percentage was not 
altered by the change from soybean oil meal to oil, but when the cov/s were 
rotvirnod to the normal ration the fat percentage ms only 5.00 for the 
following two weeks* time as compared to 5.30 during the oil feeding per­
iod. 
The Reichert-Meissl value dropped foinr niaabers to 23.27, the iodine 
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value rose 11 to 40.25, and the melting point mis not affected by the 
oil feeding. The butter -was markedly softer and contained two percent 
more moisture than the nomial butter. 
Ling, llacEacharn and Comely (50) fed various rations to dairy cows. 
In these rations the protein and starch equivalents were kept constant, 
but the f^at content was varied. Up to 10 percent fat was fed. The 
investigators concluded that as long as digestive disturbances were not 
caused by the fat, this method of feeding would not seriously affect the 
yield or composition of the milk. 
Maynard, McCay and Madsen (56) used two ccntrs in a double reversal 
feeding trial using similar rations except that one contained 30 percent 
cocoanut oil meal and had a fat content of 6 percent with an iodine value 
of 26 while the second ration contained 10 percent flaxseed and had a fat 
content of 6.5 percent with an iodine value of 137. Sudden feed changes 
were followed in 18 to 24 hoxirs by changes in unsaturation of the butter-
fat. This change was complete in three to four days' time. The change 
in iodine value was from 26 to 38. The percent butterfat remained con­
stant, but the milk yield rose on the ration containing the more unsatur­
ated fats. 
The reports presented on the effect of soybean oil on milk and butter-
fat production are conflicting. The effect of the soybean oil feeding on 
the fatty acids in the butterfat is also not in agreement. All are agreed 
that soybean oil in the ration increases the iodine value, decreases the 
Reichert-Meissl value, and makes a soft butter. 
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Method of Experimentation 
Selection and Care of the COT/S • 
In the flail of 1936, five pairs of recently fresh cows v/ere selected 
from the college dairy herd. The pairing was done on the "basis of live 
weight, age, lactation nvmiber, production of milk and butterfat dxaring 
the preceding lactation, production during the present lactation, and num­
ber of days fresh. The cows were then divided into two lots, each lot 
consisting of one cow from each pair. An effort was made to have the two 
lots as nearly alike as possible on the points of selection. The success 
attained may be judged by examining table IX in which is presented data 
concerning the cows used in the experiment. There were four Holsteins in 
each lot. The fifth covf in lot I was a Jersey, and in lot II, a Guernsey. 
Shortly after the cows had been taken off pasture they were placed in 
the experimental stalls in the new dairy barn. These stalls had mangers 
with very high sides v/hich prevented cows from stealing each other's feed 
or pushing their own feed out into the feedway. Each stall was also 
equipped with a water bowl. 
During the preliminary period, experimental periods, and post-exper­
imental period the cows were handled in an identical manner except for 
the "type of grain mixture they received. The customary routine may be 
described as follows t The covrs were brushed and curried daily. The cows 
were machine milked in a combine milker three times daily. They were not 
hand stripped following milking, but the udders were massaged and the 
teat cups pulled down for the last minute or two of the milking period. 
TABLE IX 
Information Concerning the Covrs Used 
At begimilng of 
prelim, period Total railk and butterfat production 
11-9-36 
Date of During preceding lactation During preliminary period 
Pair- Herd last Age Days 




Lb s. Fat Lbs. Milk ^  Fat Lb 3. Fat ITeighl 
Lot I 
1 1026 J. 5-20-37 5-5- 1 14 349 7524.8 5.85 440.10 682.4 5.49 37.48 766 
2 1181 H. 2-22-37 3-3-25 11 320 10350.7 3.29 340.77 1012.7 3.06 31.05 1125 
3 1170 H. 3-9" 0 70 527 8608.0 3.10 266.69 807.6 2.95 23.85 1269 
4 1071 H. 5-4-11 16 365 10931.8 3.58 402.72 1339.9 3.29 44.11 1S09 
5 1189 H. 1- 7-37 3-2-28 56 302 8715.3 3.58 312.30 930.1 2.88 26.79 1245 
A-?eraga 4-2-19 35 533 9226.1 3.82 352.52 954.4 3.42 32.66 1143 
Lot II 
1 1210 G. 1- 9-•37 3-3- 5 12 322 6292.8 4.87 306.31 808.3 4.82 39.01 979 
2 1206 H. 1-13-•37 3-1-17 20 323 10420.0 3.24 337.92 832.4 3.03 25.23 1072 
3 1097 Gr.H. 4-3-21 28 302 8366.1 3.50 292.84 1121.9 3.06 34.32 1238 
4 1127 H. 1-17-37 3-9-14 22 365 14042.2 3,49 490.05 1057.8 3.00 31.37 1340 
5 1197 Gr.H, 3-2" 4 66 301 8683.1 3.30 286.26 1034.7 2.80 28.98 1336 
Atrerage 3-6-12 32 323 9560,8 3.58 342.68 971.0 3.27 31.78 1193 
1044 H. 62 
1114 H. 39 
1110 H. 190 
1066 H. 45 
1096 G. 37 
Lot III (Herd) 
-3 Ol 
1126 E. 10-31-36 3-^10»17 156 343 
1039 Gr.H, 4-17-37 
1178 E. 
1282 Fi. 5- 8-37 
5- 4-12 31 303 
4- 3-14 14 311 









16178.9 3.44 556.29 
Replacing Roplacojiion 
Cow IJo. D>at9 
1170 12~11-3G 
Lot II 
12562.4 3.28 412.89 











Wilson and Cannon (95), and Tfoodward, Hotis and Graves (37) have demon­
strated tliat this system of milking decreases slightly the milk yield per 
lactation but does not affect the percent butterfat in the milk. In view 
of this fact, and since this system of milking was used throughout the 
trial it may safely be assumed that the system of milking had no influ- . 
enco on the way the cows reacted to the grain mixtures fed. The amount 
of milk produced by each cow was recorded for every milking. 
Once daily the amount of grain to be fed each cow vms weighed to 
within one-tenth pound and placed in individual drawers. For the sake 
of convenience this weighing took place between the morning and noon 
milking. Shortly before each milking approximately one-third of the 
grain fed each day to a cow ms poured into her manger. At the same time 
the grain was weighed, the hay to be fed during the day was weighed and 
sacked. The hay was fed just prior to the noon and night milkings in 
approximately equal amounts. Following each milking one-third of each 
cow's daily feed of silage was weighed out and fed by the herdsman. When­
ever necessary, the silage or hay left in a cow's manger was removed and 
weighed. 
?feather permitting, the experimental covra were turned into an exer­
cise lot for an hour or so once or twice daily. Tvfice each week at about 
tvTO p. m. the cows were weighed on scales located in the barn. 
The experiment was divided into several periods as indicated below. 
The typo of grain ra-fcion fod durliig each period is also shovra.. 
Period Preliminary Transition Period I Transition Period II 
Weeks 3 1 " 6 1 6 
Herd High Medium 
Lot I Kation Mixtiir© Fat Fat 
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Period Prelininary Transition Period I Transition Period II 



















Mixture Lot II Ration 
During the preliminary period the cov/s were fed a good quality of 
alfalfa hay and corn silage at the rate of one and three pounds respect­
ively daily per hundred pounds of live weight (to the nearest one hundred 
pounds) at the start of the preliminary period. One or two of the cows 
had difficulty consuming this much roughage. In each case of this nature 
the amount of silage or hay, or both, fed was slightly reduced so that 
there v/ould be very little waste. The grain mixture fed was the herd 
grain mixture which consisted ofs 
Soybean oil meal 200 pounds 
Beet pulp 200 pounds 
Salt 20 pounds 
Bonemeal 30 poimds 
Cracked yellow corn 300 pounds 
Tifheat bran 400 pounds 
Ground oats 600 pounds 
Cottonseed meal 200 pounds 
This grain mixture had an approximate digestible protein content of 
14.7 percent and total digestible nutrient content of 72.8 percent. The 
experimental week started on Monday and lasted through Sunday. The amount 
of milk produced by each cow during th&t period was multiplied by the fat 
tost to get the pomds of butterfat produced. The amount of grain that a 
COT/ received was dependent on the amount of butterfat produced the preced­
ing -week. The grain mixture was fed at the rate of one pound daily 
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(to the nearest ona-lialf pound) for each pound of fat produced the pre­
ceding week. The schedule of feeding v/ent into effect on Tuesday noon. 
At the end of the preliniinary period the cows were started on the 
e::Q5eriment proper. The calculated amount of alfalfa hay and silage to be 
fed was based on each cow's mean -weight during the preliminary period. 
Not one cow's weight had changed enough that she merited an adjustment in 
her calculated roughage intake. This calculation of roughage intake vras 
not changed during the balance of the experiment. The amount actually 
fed to a cow was reduced slightly whenever she consistently failed to 
clean up her roughage* 
The experimental grain mixtures fed consisted of: 
High Fat Ration Medium Fat Ration 
Cracked yellow com 120 pounds 120 pounds 
Ground oats 120 poimds 120 po\mds 
Cracked soybeans 58 poxinds 68 potmds 
Soybean oil 25.6 pounds 
Pearl starch 57.6 poxmds 
These mixtures were identical in every respect except that the soy-
beam oil in one mixture was replaced by an isodynamic amount of starch in 
the second. The soybean oil used was an imrefined oil obtained from the 
Archer-Daniels-Midland Company. In the extraction of soybeans, phosphol­
ipids and other fatlike materials are removed with the fat. In commercial 
soybean oil the pure fat is obtained by filtering and clarifying the 
crude oil. Since the non-fat removed by the filtration may be necessary 
to a oow^ it v/as felt advisable to feed the unrefined oil. Hence, the 
unrefined oil fed contained a very small amount of non-fat, an 
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OTsrsight, tha moisture content of the starch, about 10 percent, vra.s not 
taken into consideration in the calculation of the amoxant of starch to b© 
included in the medium fat ration. These two small errors tended to bal­
ance each other. Even on the assumption that the oil was all fat, there 
•was less than two percent difference in the total nutrient content of the 
two mixtures. Although there iwas no recognition of it in the design of 
the experiment, there may have been a difference in the digestibilities 
of the soybean oil and starch. However, these made up relatively small 
fractions of the total mixture^ so these differences could not have been 
of any great magnitude. 
In order to avoid possible rancidity, the high fat ration mis mixed 
in batches sufficient for only a week's feeding. The grains wore mixed 
thoroughly, and then the oil was added and allowed to soak into the mix­
ture. The whole was then thoroughly remixed. 
The high fat mixture ms fed at the rate of one pound of grain (to 
the nearest one-half pound) for each pound of fat produced during the pre­
ceding week. When fed at this rate each cow received in her grain 94.36 
percent as much fat as she secreted in her butterfat. Since the medium 
fat mixture weighed 1.096 times as much as the high fat mixture for each 
pound of protein and total nutrient content, this conversion factor was 
used in calculating each cow's grain requirements. When fed at this r£.te 
each cow on the medium fat ration received 40.67 percent as much fat in 
her grain as she secreted as butterfat. In addition to her grain, each 
cow received 1 ounce of salt and 1 ounce of steamed bonsmeal daily. This 
•was poured over her feed at tha tirae it was weighed and placed in tlie 
drawer. The crnvs also had access to salt in the exercise lot. 
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Ihiring ths transition period of one week's duration the covrs in lot 
I -vrerQ shifbed to the hi^h fat grain mixture and the covra in lot II to 
the medium, fat mixture. They v/ere kept on this ration for six v/eeks' 
time, following xviiich the rations were reversed over a period of one week's 
time. After the second period the rations were again s^vitched, the cows 
in each lot returning to their original experimental grain mixtures. 
At the end of period III the cows vf&re returned suddenly - without 
a transition period - to a grain mixture commonly recojimended in lovrn. 
Since the herd ration had a very narrow nutritive ratio, it was decided 
to use a mixtvire which more nearly approximated the nutritive ratio of 
the exporiiaantal mixtures. Accordingly, a typical corn belt mixture of 
fo\ir parts of corn, four of oats, and one of cracked soybeans was used. 
Since th© total nutrient content of this mixture was smaller than that 
of the experimental rations, a conversion factor of 1.122 was used to keep 
the Govrs on the same nutrient intake per pound of butterfat produced that 
they had been receiving during the experimental periods. The post exper­
imental period lasted for three v^aekS' time. 
Collection and Analyses of the Milk and Butterfat 
- - • - I • - • - I . .. .A* - Ill 
Throughout the experii^ent, starting on each Monday noon and contin­
uing through three successive milkings, representative samples of milk 
were obtained from each cow. From a composite of the three milkings the 
percentage of fat in each cov/'s milk vms determined by the Baboock test. 
The fat tests were run in duplicate. The butterfat production for the 
week was calculated by multiplying the \TOek's milk production by the fat 
test. 
For tha same throa milkings, starting v/ith the second week of the 
preliminary period, the milk from each lot of caws was pooled for each 
milking and after thorough mixing by pouring from one milk can to another, 
seven pounds of milk were withdrawn and placed in the cooler. Similar 
samples from the two successive milkings were added. Each composite lot 
sample, consisting of 21 pounds of milk, was heated to 100°F, mixed, and 
separated. The separator was adjusted to deliver one quart of cream from 
the milk. The separator was completely washed after each sample had been 
run through. During the last week of each period, individual samples 
from each cow were taken in place of the lot samples. 
In order to furnish a basis of comparison for the chemical constants 
of the butterfat, a third group of cows was selected. These cows were 
all recently fresh and had a production comparable to that of the t^vo 
experimental groiips, but no attempt was made to pair the cows in lot III 
with those in the other groups. These cows were kept xmder herd care 
throughout the experiment. Group samples were taken from this lot at the 
same time the other samples were taken and subjected to the same tests 
given those fl*om the two experimental lots. 
The method of handling the cream, and butterfat, and the determina­
tion of the iodine, Reichert-Meissl, and Polenske -values did not differ 
from that described in Part I. Because of the large number of samples 
involved, the fat was frequently stored in corked flasks at 10°C for some 
time before the values could be determined. All determinations were made 
in duplicate. 'Whenever the duplicates failed to agree closely, the sample 
\ms rorxin. 
The last composite group fat samples from each period were retained 
xmtil the end of the experiment. A rarim of the iodine values indi­
cated that the samples had not changed in nature during storage) so melt­
ing point determinations were made on these samples using the Tifiley method 
(4), In order to obtain consistent results, before the melting points 
were determined, the fat disks were allowed to stand ovBrnight in ice 
water placed in a cooler at 10°C. 
During the course of the experiment it was noticed that changes were 
taking place in the churning time and in the physical condition and color 
of the butter# These observations were also included in the data. 
Replacements 
Unfortunately, this experiment coincided with an outbreak of disease 
in the college dairy herd. It was necessary to make several substitu­
tions of the experimental cows. In lot I, one cow, 1170, had an attack 
of acute mastitis during the first week of period I and was replaced. A 
second cow, 1189, reacted to the agglutination test during the last week 
of period III and was sold. In lot II the losses were more serious. Two 
cows, 1097 and 1197, reacted to the tuberculin test during the third week 
of period I and had to be replaced. One of these replacements, 1178, 
reacted to the agglutination test at the end of period II and in turn was 
replaced. Another cow, 1210, had to be removed during the last week of 
period III. Heplacements were also made in lot III, but these were of 
little moment. The information concerning the replacements is shown in 
table DC. 
Results and Discussion 
Feed Consumption^ Health and Live Woight^ 
Yilien tha experiment was started, an analysis of the feeds used ms 
not available. Using Morrison's tables (65), the grain rations v/ere com­
pounded so that the high fat mixture would contain 14.28 percent fat and 
the equivalent in the medium fat ration one-half this amount, V/hen fed 
at the rate of one pound of grain daily for each pound of fat produced 
per week the cows would be receiving 100 percent and 50 percent respect­
ively, as much fat in tha grain as they secreted as butterfat. However, 
when the feeds were analyzed (table X) the oats and com were a little 
lower in fat than was anticipated; so the cows actually received 94.36 
percent and 40.67 percent in the high fat grain mixture and mediiam fat 
grain mixture, respectively, as much fat as they secreted as butterfat. 
The fat in the roughage fed augmented this somewhat. 
A table of comparisons based on the total nutrient intake could have 
been constructed, but it 'vras felt that more information could be obtained 
if digestible nutrients were compared. The coefficients of digestibility 
used for the corn, oats and soybeans in table X are those given by Morri­
son (65). Since these feeds in each ration were identical, an error in 
digestibility would have no effect on the differences in effect of the 
rations. It is questionable whether either the soybean oil or the starch, 
in the amounts fed, was completely digested. However, since no digestion 
trial Y/as run to determine this point, "Feeds and Feeding" ms again con­
sulted. Mention was made of net energy trials in which peanut oil and 
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rAi3LS 
^30d AiialysQs aiid Calculated Digestible Nutrient Content of Rations Used/ 
Peed 
Conposition 




Goef. oT'Dig.'^: 5 
ui 
w 
o • rro^ein; Ibi 
of Coef. of Dig.^: 70 
Dig. N. F. E.: lbs. 
Crude Fiber; % 
Coef. of Dig.-*-; % 
Dig. Fiber; lbs. 
Ether Extract: % 
Coof. of Dig.-S-: % 
Dig. Fat: lb s. 
Carb. Equiv.: lbs. 
T. D. N.: lbs. 
In 100 pounds: 
Dig. Protain: lbs. 
T. D. M.: lbs. 


















































































% Dig. Protein % T. D. K, 
Alfalfa Hay •^•10.6 •^50,3 
Corn Silage ^ 1.3 •'•18.7 
• Sample from same source analjrzed follomng year. 
•^From "Feeds and Feeding", 20th edition (65). 
-In 109.6 pounds -- equivalent to 100 pounds high fat mixture. 
/ Chemical analyses by Animal Chemistry and Nutrition Subsection. 
starch were fed. Both were completely digested, without loss in the 
feces. There was a slight loss in energy in the starch fed due to the 
formtion of methane, but this is not counted in the determination of 
the coefficient of digestibility. The butterfat in the milk fed to 
calves has a coefficient of digestibility of 92 to 93 percent (12), This' 
is probably a closer approximation of the digestibility of the soybean 
oil in the amounts fed in this experiment, but for obvious reasons this 
figure could not be used hers. Lacking other information, for the pur­
poses of table X it -ms assumed that both the soybean oil and starch were 
completely digestible. In the calculations it was also assumed that the 
soybean oil v/as all fat, which vxas not quite true. The starch was calcu­
lated on the basis of containing 10.98 percent moisture, which was the 
moisture content of starch from the same source used in the third experi­
ment. 
Tl[ith these assumptions, the high ifet ration contained 13.95 percent 
digestible protein and 90.16 percent total digestible nutrients. The 
equivalent amount of feed in the medium fat ration (pounds fed divided by 
the conversion factor of 1.096) contained the same percent of protein and 
88.27 percent total digestible nutrients, which Yra.s less than 2 percent 
below that of the high fat ration. The Imy and corn silage were not 
analyzed because the composition varied during the experiment, and it was 
felt that Morrison's average values would be fully as accurate. 
In table XI are given the data on feed consumption of each cow during 
the last five weeks of each period. The calculated digestible nutrient 
content is compared T.'ith the minimuia and reccffiaaended requirements given by 
Morrison. These requirements are based on each cow's milk production and 
TABLE XI 
Feed ConsuinptiorL aiid Minimun aiid Rocoriiaended Nutritive Requirements for last Five 7i'eeks of i:.acK .OQ 
E^crd Ho. 





Equiv. in High Fat Llixture 
Kut, Fuxnished; Protein 
T. D. H. 
Llilk: 








1181 1126 1071 1189 
1125 =6=1241 1309 1245 
Experimental period I 
362 loT 455 ~420 
1155 1323 1365 1260 





























5.05 Fat £ ^ 
MiiiiiiiUin Total Requirements 
T. D. K. 598.6 
Excess or Deficiency 
T. D. N.; lbs. +25.5 
T. D. . J % +4.3 
1694.1 1771.6 1998.0 1519.8 
2.73 3.05 2.85 2.64 
1192.0 1534.7 1304.0 1643.5 
4.00 2.75 ? QT 3.30 













Reconiiended Total Requireiaents 
Protein 81.9 94.6 
T. D. H. 647.4 752.8 
Excess or Deficiency 
Protein; lbs. +9.4 +6,6 +12. 
Protein; ^ +11.5 +7.0 +11. 
T. D. K.J lbs. -23.3 -45.9 -14. 





112.7 89.8 80.7 88.6 72.5 100.1 
888.5 728.5 658.5 698.3 569.3 819.8 
3 +11.9 +12.5 +10.7 +9.2 +4.2 +15.7 
9 +10.6 +13.9 +15.3 +10.4 +5.8 +15.7 
8 -25.7 -13.9 -35.2 -22.4 -44.4 -20.9 
8 -2.9 -1.9 -5.3 -3.2 -7.8 -2.6 
Pounds Fed 
Alfalfa 280 
Corn Silage 840 
Grain iiixrbure 386.0 
Equiv. in High Fat Mixture 352.2 
Kut. Furnished; Protein 89.7 






















































1587.5 1371.6 993.8 1443.6 ' 1856.0 1490.6 
3.38 3.23 4.30 2.56 2.60 2.76 
Kinimiutt Total Requirement 
T. D. K. 
Excess or Deficiency 
I. 1). I.; 
T, D. N , ; 
lbs. 
Recoiamsnded Total Re'quirenents 
Protein 72.2 
I. i j« ii« 5 8 3 • 6 
Excess or Deficiency 
Protein; lbs. +17.5 
Protein* % +24.2 
T. D, s.! lbs. +25.2 





538.1 679,0 6SS.3 751.1 668.5 
+70.7 +14.5 +29.9 +57.1 +45.4 




















Equiv, in Hidi Fat Mixture 
Hut, Furni she d: Protein 




















93.3 102^0 112.5 98.6 
652.9 715.2 785.2 690.3 
"1395.5 1379.1 1440.0 'l2lO 
2.62 2.97 3.11 3.01 
I.iinijiuaa Total liequireiaents 
T. D. Iv. 
Excess or Deficiency 
T. D. M.J lbs. 
T, D. E.; 
566.9 600.5 654.4 











Hecoiivriended Total Requirements 
Protein 76.9 79.6 86.8 92.2 
T. D. H. 613.8 654.8 714.6 755.6 
Excess or Deficiency 
Prccein; lbs. +9.6 +13.7 +15.2 +20.3 
Proteint % +12.5 +17.2 +17,5 +22.0 
•i. D. K»; lbs. -"17.2 —1.9 +0,6 +29.6 







559.4 607.9 753.S 690.1 
+95.6 +45.2 +30.3 




















































1274.8 1403.2 1351.5 
2,77 2 .61  5.1^ 



































^Llean of first five weights after enterin:; experiment. 
^Data for last three v/eeks only of period I, -
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percent butterfat during the same period and on the mean live vreight dur­
ing the prolimimry period. As previously mentioned, such a comparison 
is subject to numerous errors but yields information of value. 
According to this table, all of the cows received more protein than 
the recommended amovmt for every period, especially during the last 
period. The total digestible nutrient intake in most cases agreed very 
closely -Hlth the recommended amotxnts. Apparently there was a slight ten­
dency for the cows to receive more total digestible nutrients in propor­
tion to their requirements during the periods of high fat feeding than 
they did during the periods of medium fat feeding. The slight difference 
in the total digestible nutrient content of the two grain mixes caused 
part of this difference. The balance was due to the decline in percent 
butterfat in the milk during the periods of high fat feeding which 
decreased the nutrient requirements more than the increase in milk 
increased them. The decline in percent butterfat was accompanied by a 
slight decline in butterfat production which in t\arn caused a decrease in 
the amount of grain fed, but of course the roughage feeding was not 
affected. In other v/ords, the decline in nutritive requirements during 
the periods of high fat feeding was greater than the nutrient loss in the 
lessened amount of grain fed. 
More than half of the fat in the high fet ration was in the form of 
soybean oil. The remainder was in the soybeans, corn and oats fed. Some 
of the cows received nearly two poxmds of fat daily without any apparent 
ill effects. The high fat content did not affect palatability, at least 
not to the extent that the cows shotted any reluctance to eat the high fat 
grain mixture. 
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The health of the cows was excellent throughout the experiment. 
Only two cases of slight digestive disorders were observed, and both cows 
had completely recovered within a day or two. One cow was on the high 
fat ration and the other on the medixm fat ration at the time of going 
off feed. 
The cows TOried but little in their live weights. Most of the cows 
lost weight slightly during the early part of the experiment and then 
gained gradually during the remainder of the experiment. There was no 
indication that the method of feeding had any influence on the weights 
of the cows. The mean advantage in v/eight was only 2.9 pounds per cow 
for the medium fat ration. When tested statistically, there were no Sig­
nificant differences between the effects of the two grain mixtiires on the 
live weights of the covfs. The value of t ms only 0.548. The test of 
significance used will be discussed in the next section. The data on live 
weights are shovm in iable XII and the mean values graphically illustrated 
in figure IV. 
Milk and Butterfat Production and Percent Butterfat 
In table XIII and in figure V data are presented on the yields of 
milk and butterfat of the cows throughout the experiment. The most strik­
ing feature of figure V is the v^ay the percent butterfat started to 
decline shortly after the change to the high fat ration and had a tendency 
to go lower throughout the period. One oovr, 1181, whose milk had averaged 
3«06 percent fat during the preliminary period, had one test of 2.2. The 
percent fat in the milk of some of the other cows declined almost as badly. 
Lot I 
Herd Ho. 1026 1181 1170 1071 
Date 
19S6-37 (Herd ration) 
lT~ll 770 1160 1265 1315 
11-15 770 1130 1270 1310 
11-18 770 1105 1240 1305 
11-23 760 1110 1250 1330 
11-25 760 1120 1320 1285 
11- SO 760 1125 1300 1290 
12- 2 755 1110 1240 1290 
(High fat ration) 
12- 7 710 1070 1235 1270 
12" 9 730 1095 1250 1255 
lisrd KG. 1126" 
12-11 1290 
12-15 710 1070 1205 1260 
12-17 730 1052 1240 1285 
Herd IVOE 
12-22 750 1070 1220 1250 
12-24 725 1040 1250 1255 
12*" 29 675 1085 1205 1190 
12-31 720 1060 1180 1255 
1" 5 715 1060 1215 1265 
1- 9 725 1060 1190 1240 
1-15 735 1060 1170 1245 
1-15 715 1045 1190 1210 
1-20 715 1070 1165 1270 
1-22 715 1070 1175 1240 
(Medium fi a.t ration) 
1-27 725 1090 1190 • 1265 
1-29 7 SO 1050 1185 1270 
TABLE XII 
Weights of Covrs in Pounds 
Lot II 
1189 Mean 1210 1206 1097 1127 1197 Meai.--
Preliminary period (Herd . 1* at ion) 
1265 1000 1100 1205 1360 1380 1153 
1230 990 1080 1280 1320 1350 1130 
1240 975 1060 1265 1360 1320 1132 
1220 970 1050 1230 1320 1330 1113 
1270 960 1070 1210 1340 1300 1123 
Trans ition period 
1255 980 1060 1240 1340 1305 1127 
1280 970 1070 1240 1295 1300 1112 
Experiin .ental period I (Mediijun fat ration) 
1145 930 1050 1165" 1295 1230 1092 
1225 990 1080 1185 1330 1315 11 
1205 1090 916 1010 1190 1310 1270 1079 
1250 1111 955 1025 1232 1310 1285 1097 
1039 1178 
1185 1091 950 1025 1350 1320 1310 1098 
1180 1090 920 980 1395 1285 1280 1062 
1175 1066 930 1054 1350 1335 1265 1106 
1200 1083 940 1020 1270 1290 1260 1083 
1195 1090 940 1040 1370 1320 1265 1100 
1200 1083 930 1000 1350 1300 1295 1077 
1220 1086 940 1030 1310 1515 1240 1095 
1185 1069 940 1010 1330 1295 1270 1082 
Transition per iod 
1175 1079 975 1030 1325 1280 1230 1095 
1200 1080 965 1005 1335 1295 1245 1088 
Experiir lental period II (High fat I'ation) 
1270 1108 970 1040 1330 1340 1245 1117 
1215 „ 1090 980 1015 1365 1320 " 1245 1105 
2- S 730 1085 1190 1275 1215 1099 980 
2- 5 730 1090 1180 1265 1225 1098 985 
2-10 720 lOSO 1170 1255 1205 1086 960 
2-15 745 1105 1225 1290 1280 1129 1000 
2-17 740 1120 1210 1280 1260 1122 990 
2-20 730 1095 1185 1265 1215 1098 985 
2-24 735 1125 1220 1265 1230 1115 985 
2-26 740 1115 1225 1255 1225 1112 985 
S- 3 730 1110 1225 1270 1200 1107 985 
3- 6 750 1140 1240 1280 12:60 1134 1005 
Transition period 
S-10 745 1120 1230 1270 1235 1120 1005 
Eerd l?o,. 






Experimental period III 
1255 ^Ti24"""~"l[02^ 
3>"20 755 1120 1215 1260 1245 1121 1015 
3-24 745 1090 1220 1290 1260 1121 1000 
3-27 745 1095 1210 1270 1250 1114 1000 
3~S1 750 1095 1205 1250 1240 1108 1005 
4- 3 760 1095 1225 1265 1260 1121 1015 
4- 7 770 1100 1245 1280 1280 1135 1025 
4~ 9 755 1125 1250 1280 1240 1130 1035 
4-14 760 1130 1240 1280 1240 1130 1040 
4-16 760 1125 1245 1290 12-45 1133 1040 
4~22 775 1125 1200 1260 *1240 1120 *1040 
4-24 750 1110 1220 1270 *1240 1118 *1040 
4-28 
(Herd ration) Post-expei 'imental perio< 
740 1095 1225 1285 
5- 1 725 1085 1230 1270 
5" 5 740 1115 1270 1280 
5- e 765 1115 1245 1290 
5-12 730 1170 1205 1280 
5-15 745 1135 1250 1285 
* Estimated 
i Mean for lot II includes only 3 covra; 1210, 1206, and 1127 
1035 1315 1335 1220 1117 
1035 1340 1310 1226 1110 
1020 1340 1325 1230 1102 
1040 1360 1340 1250 1127 
1020 1350 1345 1220 1118 
1005 1330 1330 1210 1107 
1030 1340 1335 1230 1117 
1020 1310 132.0 1245 1108 
1005 1320 1300 1245 1097 
1010 1360 1330 1235 1115 
1045 1340 1330 1240 1127 
1282 
1030 1350 1345 1215 1125 
(Medium fat ration) 
1040 1340 1345 1240 1135 
1030 1320 1335 1225 1127 
1030 1305 1345 1205 1125 
1030 1305 1325 1210 1118 
1030 1310 1305 1215 1113 
1045 1320 1330 1225 1130 
1065 1325 1355 1235 1148 
1040 1325 1340 1245 1138 
1030 1370 1360 1225 1143 
1040 1340 1360 1245 1147 
1050 1285 1315 1230 1135 
990 1280 1360 1220 1130 
(nerd ration) 
990 1295 1345 1220 
990 1270 1315 1210 
1000 1295 1345 1205 
1020 1295 1355 1190 
985 1250 1330 1245 
1010 1255 1340 1^55 
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12- 6 220.8 5.30 
^ Lb s. Lb s. 
fat fat milk 
Proliir-inary period 
"3.10 10.24 250.0 
3.10 10.48 269.0 
3.00 10.33 286.6 
3.06 31.05 807.6 
Transition period 
























Sxporimental period I (High fat ration) 























13.16 361.5 3.10 11.21 3.60 399.6 • 3.40 13.59 
11.74 338.5 3.40 11.51 Mastitis 371.6 3.10 11.52 
12.64 348.5 2.70 9.4:1 Replaced by 1126 366.0 3.10 11.35 
11.75 335.5 2.65 8.89 12-11-36 347.2 3.05 10.59 
9.66 335.5 2.30 7.72 336.7 2.90 9.76 
11.79 336.1 2.60 8.74 350.1 3.10 10.85 
57.58 1694.1 2.73 46.27 1771.6 3,05 54.07 
Transition period 
10.84 336.7 2.45 8.25 342.0 3.00 10.26 
Experimental period II (Lledium fat ration) 
lO.oo 326.9 2,60 8.50 325.7 2.70 "8.79 
10.18 319.8 3.00 9.59 310.3 3.05 9.46 
9.86 320,8 2.90 9.30 310.S 3.00 9.33 
10.09 316.2 3.00 9.49 319.4 2.80 8.94 
9.95 , 317.1 2.90 9.20 308.8 2.95 9.11 
9.85 306.6 2.90 8.89 296.7 3.20, 9.49 
49.93 1560.5 2.94 46.47 1546.1 3.00 46.32 
Transition period 
10.67 298.8 3.20 9.56 298.0 3.00 8.94 
Experimental period III (Hip;h fat ration) 
11.54 2S8.0 3.00 8.04 295.6 3.30 9.75 
10.81 297.9 2.60 7.74 301.1 3.00 9.03 
10.84 292.7 2.60 7.61 302.9 2.90 8.78 
10.87 273.7 2.80 7.66 278.8 2.85 7.94 
10.87 269.0 2.60 6.99 256.3 3.00 7.69 
10.93 262.2 2.50 6.56 240.0 3.15 7.56 
54.32 1395.5 2.62 36.56 1379.1 2.97 41.00 
. Post-oxperimontal period (Herd ration) 
11.17 259.6 2.55 6.62 254.4 3.50 8.90 
9.99 260.6 2.70 7.04 241.8 3.30 7.98 
9.02 252.8 3.00 7.58 221.0 3.50 7.74 
3.10 3.90 
30.18 773.0 2.75 21.24 717.2 3.43 24.62 
• Estimated 
Total is for last fivo wooks of eaoh period. 
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12- 6 400.8 3,22 
Lb s, Lb 3. Lb s . 
milk fttt fat milk 
Freliniinary period 
324.5 2.SO 9.09 
308.3 2.80 8.63 
297.3 3.05 9.07 
930.1 2.88 26.79 
Transition period 
"Oo Oo 



































































1-24 349.C 3.00 10.47 285.6 '2.65 7.57 306.0 3.10 9.48 
Experimental period . II (Medium fat rati on) 
1-31 325.4 2.95 9.60 280.4 3.00 8.41 293,4 3.09 9.06 
2- 7 327.6 3.30 10.81 272.8 3.05 8.32 285,2 3.39 9.67 
2-14 324.3 3.20 10.37 276.8 3.30 9.13 283.7 3.38 9.60 
. 2-21 314.5 3.50 11.01 272.1 3,30 8.98 281.8 3.44 9.70 
2-28 306.7 3.40 10,43 274.6 3.20 8.79 278.3 3.41 9.50 
3- 7 314.6 3.50 11.01 27S.3 3.30 9.08 274.5 3.52 9.66 
Total 1587.5 3.38 53.63 1371.6 3.23 44.30 
Transition period 
3-14 325.1 3.50 11.38 254.4 3.20 8.14 270.8 3.60 9.74 
Experiiiiontal period III (Hi^^h fat ration) 
3-21 326.3 3.45 11.26 260.9 3.30 8.61 274.6^ 3.65 10.02 
3-28 293.2 3.10 9.09 250.1 3.10 7.75 267.8 3.32 8.88 
4- 4 273.8 ,3.20 8.76 241.8 3.00 7.25 261.7 3.31 8.65 
4-11 291.3 3.15 9.18 231.3 3.05 7.05 254.5 3.36 8.54 
4-15 294.2 3.00 8.83 245.3 3.00 7,36 253.5 3.29 8.35 
4-25 287.5 3.10 8.91 »245.3 2.90 • 7.11 247.5 3.32 8.21 
Total 1440.0 3.11 44.77 1213.8 3.01 S6.52 
post-experimental period (Herd ration) 
5- 2 284.7 3.20 9.11 
5- 9 276.6 3.20 8.92 
5-16 270.1 2.95 7.97 
6-23 3.45 
Total 833.4 3.12 26.00 
» Estimated 
Total is for l&st five -waaks of e&oh period. 
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TiUUi XIII 
I,'.ilk and Hutterfet rroducticfl » Let XI 
liord No. 1210 1206 1097 1039 
.Ti»ok Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. h Lbs. Lb 3. Lbs. 
or.dinG milk fat fat milk fab fab milk fat fat milk fat fat\ 
193G-37 Pr«:}liminary poriod 
Tr.rrr~ aeo.s 5,10 13.30 2 7 7 • '5 3.00 8.32 353.3 3.10 10.96 
11-22 271.0 5.05 13.68 275.2 2.99 8.23 303.7 3.18 12.20 
11-29 276.5 4.35 12.03 279.9 3.10 0.68 304.7 2.90 11.16 
Total 808.3 4.S2 59.01 832.4 3.03 25.23 1121.9 3.06 34.32 
Transition poriod 
12- 6 276.7 4.35 12.04 272.1 3.00 8.16 384.4 3.00 11.53 
iJxpcr •inonta] , poriod I (f.,odium fat ration) 
12.13 25D,3 4.10 10.Gb 266,7 3.15 9.03 371.8 2.80. 10.41 
12-20 255.5 3.90 9.96 303.5 2.80 8.50 383.6 2.50 9,59 
12-27 243.9 3.90 9.27 307.9 2.90 8.93 3.00 434.1 • 3.10 13,46 
1- 3 235.3 4.15 9.76 306.5 2.70 8.28 T,B. Reactor 426.'4"' "3,10 T3.22 
1-10 230.9 3.80 8.77 309.6 2.70 8.36 Koplacod by 1039 439,1 2,60 11,42 
1-17 226,4 4,40 9.96 307.2 2.65 8.14 12-23-36 438,5 3,05 13.37 
Total 1192.0 4,00 47.72 1534.7 2.75 42.21 1304.0 2.91 33.01 
Transition period 
1-24 229.4 4.40 10.09 304.8 2.70 8.23 429.8 2.70 11,60 
Exporimontal period TI (Hi^h fat ration) 
1-31 227,8 4.40 10.02 3l4.6' 2.70 8.50 416.0 2.70 11.23 
2- 7 214.3 4.50 9.64 294.5 2.50 7.36 3B9.1 2.50 9.73 
2-14 210.6 4.30 9.06 300.6 2.70 8.12 384.0 2.40 9.22 
2-21 195.7 4.20 8.22 285.9 2.50 7.15 359.0 2.70 9,69 
2-28 190.1 4.20 7.98 234.3 2,60 7.39 357.8 2.80 10.02 
3- 7 183.1 4.30 7.87 278.5 2.50 6.96 346.1 2,60 9.00 
Total 993,8 4.30 42.77 1443.6 2.56 36.98 1836.0 2,60 47.66 
Transition period 
3-14 179.4 4.00 7.18 273.6 2.20 6.02 333,6 2.40 8.01 
Exper 'iiaeutal . period III (Llediura fat ration) 
3-21 180.5 4,00 7.22 280.6 2.50 7.02 324,9 2.40 7,80 
3-2S 178.4 4.20 7.49 275.5 2.70 7.44 307.8 2.60 8.00 
4- 4 180,5 4.40 7.94 279.3 2.80 7.82 298.8 2.45 7.32 
4-11 178.5 4.60 8.21 259.2 2.SO 7.26 266,8 2.60 6.94 
4-18 178.9 4.40 7.87 256.6 2.90 7.44 269.9 2.70 7.29 
4-25 •178.9 4.50 -8.05 204.2 2.65 5.41 259.9 2.70 7.02 
Total 895.2 4.42 39.56 1274.8 2.77 35.37 1403.2 2.61 36.57 
Post-exporimontal period (Herd ration) 
5- 2 232.4 2.95 6.86 262,4 2.65 C.95 
5- 9 224.8 3.00 6.74 254.3 2,20 5.59 
5-16 216.3 2,90 6.27 242,4 2.80 6.79 
6-23 3.10 2.80 
Total 673.5- 2.95 19.87 759.1 2.55 19.33 
• Estimated 
Total is for last fivo weeks of each period* 
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T/^L£ XIII 
Milk and Butterf&t Froduotion •» Lot II 
Herd No. 1127 1197 1178 Moan for f^roup-*-
Week Lbs. ;; Lbs. Ibis. % Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. % Lbs. 
ending milk fat fat milk fat fat milk fat fat milk fat fat 
lC-36-37 
11-lfc 378.5 3.00 11.35 
Praliminai'y period 
345.3 3.00 10.50 305.5 3.60 10.99 
11-22 337.6 3.00 10.12 348.4 3.00 10.45 294.6 3.62 10,68 
11-29 342.0 3.00 10.36 343.0 2.40 8.23 299.5 3.45 10.32 
Total 1057.8 3.00 31.37 1034.7 2.80 28,98 
Transition poricd 
12- 6 337.6 2.80 9.45 333.6 2.90 9.67 2S5.4 3.34 9.ee 
Sxperimontal period I (Medium fat ration) 
12-13 334,7 3.20 10.7l 338.1 3.20 10.82 293.7 3.45 10.13 
12-20 337.6 2.90 9.79 352.1 2.90 10.21 298.9 3.15 9.42 
12-27 325.4 3.30 10.74 2.90 420.0 • 4.20 17.64 292.4 3.30 9.65 
1- 3 335.6 3.20 10.68 T.B. Reactor 426.4 4.20 17.91 291.9 3.28 9.57 
1-10 320.3 3.00 9.61 Replaced by 1178 424.0 3.50 14.84 286.9 3.11 8.91 
1-17 526.4 3.31 10.15 12-23-56 456.8 3.50 15.99 286.7 3.2^ 9.42 
Total 1645.5 3.10 50.97 1307.2 3.73 46.74 
1-24 322.9 3.10 10.01 
Transition period 
45S.9 3.00 13.80 285.7 3.30 9.44 
1-31 315.9 2.70 
Experiinental period II (High fat ration) 
8.53 406.3 3.00 12.19 286.2 3.15 9.02 
2- 7 312.1 3.00 9.36 402.6 3.10 12.48 273.6 3.21 8.79 
2-14 303.6 2.90 8.80 405.5 3.20 12.98 271.6 3.19 8.66 
2-21 295.7 2.60 7.69 419.7 3.10 13.01 259.1 2.97 7.69 
2-28 291.2 2.80 8.15 405.6 3.10 12.57 255.2 3.07 7.84 
3- 7 288.0 2.60 7.49 395.9 3.00 11.88 249.8 2.98 7.44 
Total 1490.6 2.78 41.49 2029.3 3.10 62.92 
Transition period 
3-14 285.8 2.60 7.43 Herd No. 1282 
Experimental period III (l-^edium 
2.60 
fat ration) 
246.3 2.79 6.88 









286.1 3.20 9.16 
275.5 2.85 7.85 






4-11 261.1 3.10 8.09 273.4 3.10 8.48 232.9 3.37 7.85 









268.5 3.10 8.32 
1367.4 3.00 41.09 
215.5 3.3S 7.29 
Post-Experimental period (Herd ration) 
5- 2 268.6 3.00 8.06 266.4 2.95 7.86 
5- 9 253.5 3.10 7.86 243.3 2.90 7.06 
S-16 250.8 3.20 8.02 246.1 3.00 7.38 
5-23 3.30 3.30 
Total 773.1 3.10 23.94 755.8 2.95 22.30 
• Estimated 
Total is for last five weeks of each period. 
A itoan includes ozily 3 oows; I21C« 1206, axid 1127 
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TiME IN WEEKS 
LOT J - ^ yeraye oTS LOT U - Averts of 3 cows 
MEAN MILK AND BUTTFRFAT PRODUCTION BY LOTS 
FJgurc 7" 
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Less pronomced. rias the upsYring in the roilk production curve duri^ig tho 
periods of high fat feeding and the decline during tho periods of medium 
fat feeding# Tho butterfat production was similar to the milk production 
curve but vjith opposite tendencies. That is, the rate of decline was 
greatest during tPie periods of high fat feeding. Because of the number of • 
replacements, data from only three cows in lot II could be used in calculating 
the mean. Data from the experiment on these throe cows and the five oeavs in 
lot I, were used in the statistical analyses of the problem. The production 
of the cows used in part of the experiment are shown as supplementary 
evidence of the changes caused by the feed. 
Since one week was spent in changing from ono ration to another it 
might be assumed that the differences betv/een periods could be calculated 
on the basis of the six %veek periods. However, plotting of the individual 
milk yields of the COTVS showed that during the first week of each experi­
mental period there vfas a carryover effect from the feed previously feci ;• 
so the data for tho last five weeks only were used in the calculations. 
This had the additional value of allowing the use of the records of 1126 
who came into lot I during the first week of period I. One co%v in each 
lot left the herd during the last week of period III. In order to use the 
data obtained from them the assumption was made that their last vreek's 
milk production was the same as the preceding one. This was multiplied by 
tho actual respective fat tests to give the butterfat production for the 
last week. This procedure would cause a slight error, but since it was 
done to ono cow in each lot the errors v;ould tend to balance each other, 
•y»hen this was done, comparison of yields during period II mth the 
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mean of production of periods I and III showed that four of the eight 
covra produced more milk during the periods of high fat feeding than they 
did in the periods of medim fat feeding. Two cows produced almost the 
same amounts on both rations, and the other two produced more milk when 
the medium fkt ration was fed. On the average, each cow produced 5.96 • 
pounds more of milk per week when she was fed the high fat ration than 
she did when fed the medixaa fat ration. 
In butterfat production, six of the eight cows produced the most fat 
during the periods of medium fat feeding. The mean advantage for the 
medium fat feeding periods ms 0.S62 pound of butterfat per cow per week. 
Six of the eight cov/s produced milk with a higher percentage of 
butterfat dtiring the periods of medium fat feeding than during the periods 
of high fat feeding. The other two cows produced only slightly lower test­
ing milk during the periods of medium fat feeding than they did during the 
periods of high fat feeding. The mean butterfat percentages in the milk 
were 3,37 and 3.17 respectively for the periods of meditaa fat and high fat 
feeding, making a difference of 0.20 between the butterfat percentages 
during the periods of feeding the two rations. 
Comparison of the productions dxaring the preliminary period with 
period I, and period III with the post experimental period sho^md tMt 
at least most of these differences in production were caused by the high 
fat ration rather than the mediuDi fat ration. 
The sxaomary of production follows s 
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High Pat Bation 
llilk Lbs, Fat Lbs. 
Lot I (Periods I & IIl)/2 7273.8 234.08 
Lot II Period II 3928.0 121o24 
11201.8 S55,32 
3.17 percent fat 
Medim Fat Bation 
Milk Lbs» Fat Lbs. 
Lot I Period II 7017,6 240.66 
Lot II (Periods I & IIl)/2 3945.8 129.14 
3.37 percent fat 
Milks percent increase on high fat ration 2,17 
Butterfat, percent decrease on high fat ration 3.92 
Butterfat, loss in percent fkt on high fat ration 0.20 5,93^ decline 
In the early days of daij:y cattle feeding trials, conclusions would be 
drawn from, mean differences similar to those given above. In a single 
reversal trial one group of cows would be fed a given, feed during ths first 
and third periods of an experiment and a second feed during the second 
period. Conclusions v/ould be dravm by comparing tJie production during the 
second period with the mean production during the first and third periods. 
However, with such a system of feeding, factors not under the control of 
the operator, such as a natural change in the steepness of the curves of 
milk and butterfat production, a change in. weather, or possibly a change 
in the j«.latability of the roughage, might cause a change in production in 
the same or opposite direction to that caused by the feeds. In order to 
get a%my from this difficulty, double reversal trials were frequently used. 
In this type of trial, two groups of cows are used. The first group is 
handled in a similar manner to that used in a single reversal trial; with 
the second group another single reversal trial is conducted with the feeds 
given in. reverse order. That is, the second feed is fed during the first 
and third periods. By hiaving one group of cows on each feed at all times 
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the effects of weather, etc. are largely eliminated from the differences 
due to the effects of the feeds. Trials with varying numbers of periods 
have also been used. However, all too frequently conclusions v/ere drawn 
on mean differences which were extremely small or due largely to the 
actions of one or two cows in the group. Such conclusions are unwarranted 
and misleading. 
During recent years there has been a growing tendency to use a sta­
tistical test for significance on the data obtained from feeding trials. 
As previously mentioned, drav/ing conclusions based on the size of the 
mean difference between lots or periods, of the yield or other measure­
ment being studied is sometimes misleading because one or more cows in a 
group may have shown a marked reaction, while the other cows wore rel­
atively unaffected by the feed. On the other hand, the mean difference 
may be small, and yet all of the covre tested have reacted toward the feed 
in a similar manner. The purpose of the significance test is to allow 
the experimenter to determine whether the differences observed were prob­
ably due to chance or were due to the feeds or other substances being com- ' 
pared. The customary basis of the conclusion arrived at is on probability. 
If there is less than one chance in twenty tlmt the differences were due 
to chance, then the value is said to be significant, and if the probabil­
ity is reduced to one in a hxmdred, then the value is said to be highly 
significant. By keeping all but one factor, such as one ingredient in a 
feed, constant the conclusions drawn, based on the statistical tost, can 
be applied to the one factor. In this experiment the conclusions can be 
applied to the effect of the soybean oil as sucli, and not to its energy 
content • in the grain ration since the Gri<irgy content was balanced by the 
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starch in the medium fat ration. 
Statistical significance tests are based on the size of th© mean 
differences betvfaon lots or periods, the imiformity of the reactions of 
the cows, and on the nunber of cov/s involved. Double reversal trials are 
very well adapted to analysis by statistical methods. 
In this and the following trials reported the method of analysis 
used has been the extension of "Student's" t-test by the use of second 
differences, following the directions given by Brandt (7). The second 
differences are in effect twice the yield during the second period sub­
tracted from the combined yields during the first and third period. This 
is done for each cow in each lot. The value of t is obtained by subtract­
ing one lot difference from the other, dividing by the standard deviation 
of the differences, and multiplying by a factor the magnitude of which is 
dependent on the number of cows in each lot. The value of t obtained is 
then found in the t table, and under the proper column of degrees of free­
dom (dependent on the number of cows in each lot) one ascertains what 
probability there is that this value of t is the result of chance, or in 
other words what probability there is that the differences observed are 
actually due to the feed consumed and not to errors of random sampling. 
An example of the preliminary calculation is given in table XIY. 
As previously mentioned, at the beginning of each period the cows 
were paired as closely as possible on a number of items. With ideal 
pairing, the second differences of tho yiold of each cow in a lot-could 
be subtracted from the corresponding second differences of the yielc' of 
the paired animal. The values obtained could b© amlysed and the mean 
and standard error found. The value of t woiild be the aean divided by 
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the standard error. For a detailed discussion of this method, see 
Snedeoor (84). This method was tried in several cases, but because of 
the small nimber of paired animals carried throughout the experiment and 
the consequent lov/ nmber of degrees of freedom (not more than three in 
any case), and the individual variation within pairs and between pairs, 
the probability of the t value obtained was not an improvement over t?jat 
obtained by the group method described previously. 
In each of the analyses made the degrees of freedom were reduced by 
the small number of cows in lot II. Consequently a higher value of t was 
required for significance. In addition, the number of cows also reduced 
the value of t. Hence, with the same magnitude of differences, the prob­
ability that the differences observed were due to the feeds given would 
have been greater if there had been five omrs in lot II. 
The results of the statistical analyses of the data concerning milk 
and butterfat production, percent butterfat, and live weight are shown in 
table XIV A. 
For milk production the value of t of 0.896 with six degrees of free­
dom was non significant. By using the total production of milk during 
only the last three weeks of each period, it was possible to include the 
data from cow number 1039 in the test for significance. However, when 
this was done, the value of t obtained was still not significant. Hence, 
•under the conditions of the experiment it could not be demonstrated sta­
tistically that the mean ad-vantage of the high fat ration of 5.96 pounds 
of milk per cow per week was due to the fooding of the soybean oil 
although the evidence would indicate that -this was the case. 
Similarly, although the mean increased production of butterfat during 
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TABLE XIV 































































The rest of the calculations are shomi in Table XIV A 
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TABLE XIV A 
Tests of Significaaoo 
Milk Production Fat Production 




s ® S(d-d)2 -f S(d-d)2^ 
di - dli 
,.il + njj 
- 4-«-2 e 6 
Hon Significant 
Lot I Lot II Lot I Lot II 
512.5 35.7 - 13.15 15.80 
5 3 5 3 
102.5 11.9 - 2.63 5.27 
151,765.37 16,147.89 426.55 125.12 
52,531.25 424.83 34.58 83.21 
99,234.12 15,723.06 391.77 41.91 
99234.12 + 15723. ,06 391.77 + 41.91 
4 + 2  \ 4 + 2  
138.42 = 8.50 
« 102.5 - 11.9 (5)(3) 5 .27 - (-2.63) (5)(3) 
138.42 J 6+3 8.50 V 8 
e 0.896 B 1.27 
l)l + (n-l)jj 
4+2 = 6 
Hon Significant 
Percent Butterfat 
(Fat yields adjusted for variation in 














155.8 + 81.69 z 6.29 
4 + 2  
t = ^.38 - (-7.19) |5)(o) = 2.518 
5+3 
4 + 2 s 6 
6.29 
Degrees of fi*eedC2ii 






















2 J13 0.3 
TTTBlETf 
N 
232150 + 27516.7 = 208.03 
4 + 2  
•26.7 -(-110,0) 
208.03 
4 + 2 s 6 
\ 




"the periods of medium fat feeding •was 0»362 pound per cov/ per xveek, th.a 
•\ralu0 of t of 1.27 with six degrees of freedom Vi?as also non significant. 
Hov.'ovor, there ms an increased probability over that of milk production 
that the feed was responsible for the differences in butterfat production 
during the periods of feeding the two rations. 
The yield of butterfat is dependent on the yield of milk and on the 
percent fat in the milk. By adjusting the fat yields for the differences 
in milk production during the experimental periods, the analysis of the 
adjusted fat yields is a direct measure of the butterfat percentage. 
•iThen this was done, the TO.lue of t was 2.518, and there were six degrees 
of freedom. This -mlue was significant. Hence, the most marked and con-
sistant effect of the soybean oil feeding on milk and butterfat production 
was a depression in the percent of butterfat in the milk. There was less 
than one chance in twenty that the oil feeding was not responsible for the 
differences observed. 
In this case the statistical analysis verified the opinions reached 
by inspection of the data. The greatest percent difference in the yields 
on the two rations, percent butterfat, was significant. The second great­
est percent difference, total butterfat, had a larger value of t than did 
the third greatest percent difference, which was milk production. 
The Effect of Pregnancy on Milk and Butterfat Yields 
Only one cow in either lot had been pregnant as long as foiar months 
at the end of period III. This cow, 1128, ms in her seventh month of 
pregr:ancy. Sino© the greatost affect of the pregnancy on milk production 
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would be during the last period when sho vms on tho high fat ration, the 
offoct of the pregnancy was to docroase slightly the inoroaso in milk pro­
duction caused by the high fat ration. 
Chang;6s Occurring in the Kature of the Buttorfat 
The chemical constants of the butterfat samples from each lot are 
shown in table XY and in figure YI. The feeding of the high fat ration 
caused marked changes in all of the constants measured. The iodine value 
rose sharply and the Heichert-ileissl and Polensk© -values dropped. The 
medium fat ration as compared to the herd rations fed during the prelim­
inary and post-experimsntal periods caused changes in the same direction 
but to only a slight degree. There was relatively little change in the 
values for lot III (herd ration) throughout the period of the experiment. 
Maynard, McCay and Madsen (56) found that the changes taking place 
in the unsaturation of butterfat following a change in the unsaturation 
of the feed fat were complete within 48 hours' time. This was not the 
case in this exporimsixt. The iodine value rose sharply as more unsaturated 
fat was fed, following which there was a very gradual rise throughout most 
of the remainder of that period of feeding, liVhen the feed was changed so 
that less unsaturated fat was fed, there was a sharp fall in the iodine 
value follovred by a gradual decline. The same was true for the Reichert-
Meissl and Polenske values but in the reverse order. When examining the 
data for confirmation of these statements it must be remembered that the 
change from the herd ration to the medium fat ration in lot II also rep­
resented an increase in the unsaturation of the feed fet. 
TABLE XV 
Chemical Constants of the Butterfat 
Da.te 
Reichert- Eeichert-
lodine Meissl Polenske Iodine Meissl Polenske 
Value Value Value Value Value Value 
Reichert-
lodine lleissl Polenske 
Valvie V8.1ue Value 
11-17-36 
11-24-56 
Lot I Lot II 
Preliiiiinary period 
(Herd r8.tion) "(lierd ration) 
34.22 29.92 2.48 37.28 32.05 1.94 
33.69 31.72 2.38 35.16 32.48 2.13 
Lot III 
(Herd ration) 
32.76 33.60 3.16 
32.38 34.06 3.10 
12- 1-36 33.85 30.90 
Tre.nsition period 
2.12 ~ ST.W ""*32.85 2.10 33.28 33.37 2.58 
Expe rimental period I 
(Hig: h fat ration) (Medium fat ration) (He rd ration) 
12- 8-36 38.72 28.20 1.55 33.94 32.36 2.31 31.52 33.34 3«lo 
12-15-36 /43.94 28.74 1.36 35.14 32.84 2.54 30.42 33.20 2.98 
12"22»36 45.56 27.46 1.28 35.08 32.40 2.50 32.64 33.12 2.95 
12-29-3'^ 47.58 26.92 1.20 /38.64 32.14 1.98 /si.60 32.90 2.80 
1- 5-37 47.04 25.34 1.09 37.64 31.66 2.06 32.14 31.97 2.52 
1-12-37 * 46.32 26.19 1.54 * 38.35 31.49 • 2.13 32.85 32.02 2.72 
Transition period 
1-19-37 45.18 26.82 1.42 37,22 31.94 • 2.41 32.50 31.69 2.98 
Experimental period II 
(Mediiun fat ration) (High fat ration) ( Herd ration) 
1-26-37 38.43 29.09 2.34 45.65 29.26 1.56 32.12 31.89 3.04 
2- 2-37 35.37 29.42 2.38 48.58 25.88 1.29 32.60 31.76 5.18 
2- 9-37 35.60 29.52 2.53 49.56 25.09 1.12 32.70 31.99 3.32 
2-16-37 35.51 30.16 2.45 49.22 25.23 1.28 32.92 31.76 3.12 
2-23-37 35.64 29.68 2.24 50.65 24.07 1.08 32.80 31.78 2.88 
3- 2-37 * 34.62 30.10 2.46 * 48.74 25.26 1.16 *••^••33.28 •31.61 2.72 
Transition period 
3- 9-37 34.88 29.54 2.08 ^772 §¥759 0.9 4 33.75 31.45 2.57 
Experiraental period III 
(High fat ration) XSediwa fat ration) (Herd ration) 
% J. 37 42.61 27.58 1.40 iJ41.50 29.02 1.55 33. 27 30.78 2.21 
3-•25» 37 47.04 25.70 1.16 36.76 29,79 1.77 33. 28 30.46 2.07 
•30-37 46.71 24.36 1.16 35.19 29.95 1.90 •132. 74 31.44 2.28 
4. . 6" 37 45,24 25.28 1.30 35.90 30.11 . 2.04 32. 77 31.77 2.45 
4. -13-•37 46.14 24.41 0.94 36,68 29.48 1.79 32. 20 31.88 2.30 
4->19-•37 * 46.29 24.10 1.20 37.01 30,48 1.88 Discontinued 
Post-•experimental period 
c. V*" ' 4-.37 *)37.92 29,28 2.14 ")37.57 29.05 1.94 
5- 1:1-•37 38.43 28.06 1.76 38.88 26.68 1.62 
5^ •17-.37 35.65 28.72 2.24 39.20 25.96 1.59 
* Vifeighted rfxesji of indiiridual samples ** Mean of 2-23 ani d 3-9 
. f 1170 replaced "by 1126 7 1097 and 1197 repl aced / 1114 and 1065 r^ spla.c; 
*) 1189 out of Lot I by 1039 and 1178 by 1293 and 903 
1178 replaced by 1282 X 903 replaced by 1297 
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This gradual change in the unsaturation of the butterfat diiring the 
prolonged periods of feeding the unsaturated fat indicated either that 
the cows were progressively less able to convert the unsaturated fatty 
acids to the normal distribution of the fatty acids in the butterfat, or 
else that the unsatiirated fatty acids were gradually replacing the normal 
fatty acids in the body fat. As the body fat was used for part of the 
milkfat, a gradually higher percentage of vuasaturated fat ms obtained in 
the milk due to the increase in the unsaturation of the body fat. In view 
of the decline in the unsaturation of the butterfat during the periods of 
less unsaturated fat feeding, this latter view is more reasonable even 
though there is no direct evidence to support it. Ihe effect of feeding 
unsaturated fatty acids on the hardness (and unsaturation) of the body 
fats of rats and hogs is well known. Hovrever, Thomas, Culbertson and 
Beard (87) were unable to obtain softness in the body fat of steers by 
feeding soybeans and oils. 
Since butyric acid is the main constituent of the acids measured by 
the Eeichert-Meissl value, a decline in the Eeichert-Meissl value would 
indicate a decline in the percent butyric acid in the butterfat unless 
the other volatile soluble fatty acids were decreased sufficiently to more 
than offset an increase in the percent butyric acid. This is extremely 
unlikely. Hilditch and Thompson (see page 72) showed a definite relation­
ship between the Reichert-Meissl value and the molar percent buty'ric acid. 
On this basis, these data do not agree with the findings of Holland, Gar-
vey et al (37) that the feeding of soybean oil increased the percentage of 
"butyric acid in the butterfat. 
During the last week of each period each cov/'s butterfat was ar^lysod 
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separately. Tha v/oightsd moans shomi in tablo XV wore obtained by multi-
plyiiag the constant of each cow's butterfat by the percent of the total 
lot butterfat that she produced during that day and adding these products 
for all of the cavrs in a lot. The individual valves are shown in table 
XV A. Since the individual samples were taken during the last week of 
each period and early enough in the week that samples were obtained from 
the two cows who left the herd during the last week of period III, com­
plete sets of data were obtained from nine cows. 
Examination of table XV A will show that each cow had a character­
istic value for each measurement which she maintained throughout the exper­
iment. For example, a cow having an iodine value lavrer than the rest of 
the oovrs in the lot during the period of high fat feeding also had a -value 
lower than most of the others during the periods of medium fat feeding. 
It is interesting to observe that the Jersey, 1026, and the Guernsey, 
1210, consistently had lower iodine values and higher Reichert-Meissl and 
Polenske values than the average of the Holsteins. This breed difference 
had been observed by Sutton and Washburn (86) except that in their data 
the Reichert-Meissl value for the Jerseys, but not the Guernseys, was a 
trifle lower than that for the Holsteins. 
The statistical analysis for the constants of the butterfat was con­
ducted on the data obtained from the individual samples. The method of 
analysis has been described previously. The tests of significance are 
shown in table XVI. 
The mean rise in iodine value during the periods of high fat feeding 
as compared with the periods of medixjm fat feeding was 11,65. The value 
of t, 20.74, was highly significant. For a lot the masimuca iodine value 
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TiVBLE XV A 
Chemical Constants of the Butterfat, Individual Samples 
Reichert-
Iodine Meissl Polenske 







(High fat ration) 
1026 40.48 30.06 
1181 • 49.48 19.09 
1126 50.22 29.89 
1071 47.02 27.58 
118S 45.76 21.74 

























(Medium fi at ration) 3-2-37 (High fat ration) 
1026 29.69 29.88 3.42 1210 48.90 31.77 1.27 
1181 37.02 29.38 1.70 1206 51.45 19.65 0.75 
1126 38,38 31.56 2.10 1039 45.56 26.20 1.42 
1071 34.50 31.63 3.16 1127 45.95 24.07 1.46 
1189 33.82 27.64 1.72 1178 51.30 24.25 0.94 
ExDerimental period III 
(High fat ration) 4-19-37 (Medium fat ration) 
1026 41.92 28.20 1.90 1210 35.18 35.50 2.44 
1181 48.54 21.26 0.90 1206 40.15 27.94 1.41 
1126 49.88 22.56 0. 86 1039 34.40 28.44 1.67 
1071 47.44 24.95 1.14 1127 38.58 30.14 1.81 
1189 45.31 21.22 0.84 1282 36.86 29.90 2.00 
Melting Points, Degrees Centigrade 
Bate 1-5-37 2-23-37 4-12-37 
Lot I High fat ration 34.4 Medium fat ration 33.9 High fat ration 35.1 
Lot II Medium fat ration 33.4 High fat ration 34.9 Medium fat ration 34.6 
Lot III Herd ration 33.8 Herd ration 34.0 Herd ration 34.2 
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TABLE XVI 
Tests of Significance 
Chemical Constants of Butterfat 
Iodine Values Eeichert-Meissl Values 
Lot I Lot II Lot I Lot II 
Sd 119.23 - 90.44 - 53.62 46.21 
n 5 4 5 4 
d 23.85 - 22.61 - 10.72 11.55 
Sd 2 2846.89 2119.21 721.70 622.74 
(Sd)2/a. 2843.16 2044.85 575.02 533.84 
S ( d - d ) 2  .  3.73 74.46 146.68 88.90 
s - 3.73 ^ 74.46 z 146.68 4 38 •30 = Pi-80 
N 4 - 1 3  \ 4f3 • 
t a 23.85 - (-22.61) (5)(4) ^  pn.7An 11.55 - (-10.72) (5)(4)r 5.725 
3.34 V 5f4 5.80 V 5f4 




5 Highly Significant {1% level) 
Polenske Values 
Lot I Lot II 
Sd - 11.09 7.62 
n 5 4 
d - 2.22 1.90 
Sd2 29.55 17.20 
(Sd)2/n 24.60 14.52 
S(d-d)2 4.95 2.68 
s = 4«95 4 2.68 s 1^04 
4 4 3, 
t - 1.90 - (-2.22) (5)(4) r R.c5n7 
1.04 
Degrees of freedom s 4'f'3 = 7 
Highly Significant (1% level) 
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obtained on the high fat feeding was 50.65. The minimum iodine mluo 
obtained in the same lot during modium fat feeding tvas 33.94. 
The mean decline in Hoiohert-Meissl value caused by the high fat feed­
ing was 5.55. The value of t of 5.725 was highly significant. For the 
lot the minimiaa Hoichert-Meissl value obtained during the periods of high • 
fat feeding "was 24,07. The maximum mlue obtained in the same lot during 
the periods of medium fat feeding was 32.84. 
The mean decline in Polenske value during the periods of high fat 
feeding was 1.04. The value of t of 5.907 was highly significant. For 
the lot the minimum Polenske value obtained during the periods of high fat 
feeding was 0.94. The maximina value obtained in the same lot during the 
periods of medium fat feeding was 2.53. 
Since the soybean oil vs starch were the only differences in the tv/o 
rations, and since the starch should have little if any effect on the 
nature of the butterfat, the changes taking place in the butterfat can be 
attributed to the soybean oil fed. It is true that the feeding of starch 
increases the percentage of volatile fatty acids in the butterfat, but in 
this case this tendency was more than offset by the tendency for the soybeans 
in the medium fat ration to decrease the percentage of volatile fatty acids, 
Buschmann (11) used a comparison of iodine values in the feed and but­
terfat to arrive at his conclusion that the effect of feeding fat on butter­
fat was the same as though about 18 percent of the feed fat had been mixed 
with the original butterfat. This same method can be used here. In the 
high fat ration the cows received 94,36 percent as much fat as they secreted 
butterfat, and in the medim fat ration^ 40,37 percent. By subtracting, the 
soybean oil was fed at the rate of 53,69 percent of the butterfat secreted. 
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This oil had an iodine value of 130,90, The mean iodine value of the 
individual butterfat samples for the medium fet feeding periods ms 35,56, 
This Mms 95,34 numbers less than that of the oil fed. If the transmission 
from food fkt to mill: fat had been one hundred percent efficient, the iodine 
value of the butterfat would have been raised 53,69 percent of 95.34 or 
51.188, The actual mean rise ms 11,55 numbers, which was 22,76 percent as 
much. Hence, at least as far as iodine values are concerned, the effect 
of feed fat on milk fat ms the same as if 23 percent of the feed fat had 
been mixed with the original butterfat. 
During tha period of experimentation it was noticed that about two 
weeks after the cows had been switched to the high fet ration the length 
of time required for churning would be much longer than that for the other 
two samples. The churning temperature and precooling of the samples was 
not the same for every churning, but all three samples were handled alike 
for a given churning. The increased churning time was therefore a char­
acteristic of the high fat ration. The lower percentage of butterfat in 
the milk, and consequently the cream, during the periods of high fat feed­
ing could not have been responsible for all of the increase in churning 
time. The increased length of churning time, for the high fat fed cows 
followed the reversals in feed during the experiment by about two weeks' 
time. 
At the same time, the butter from the high fat fed cows became very 
oily in appearance, The color was nearly white. The butterfat from the 
cows fed the medium JBa.t ration also lost some color, but not to such a 
marked extent. These changes also followed the reversals in rations. 
The oily body of butter produced from the milk of cows fed soybeans h^s 
been frequently mentioned in the literature, but no mention of the 
bleaching ©ffoot of soybeans and soybean oil on the color of the butter-
fat -was found. It may well be that the depressing effect of soybeans and 
soybean oil on the vitamin A in buttorfat reported by workers at the Indi­
ana Agricultural Experiment Station (28\, 90) is due at least partially to 
the effect on carotene rather than on vitamin A itself.* This opinion is 
supported by Frey's demonstration (19) that a suspension of soybeans quickly 
rendered colorless a solution of carotene in oil. Also, Loy, Hilton, Wil­
bur and Hauge (5l) found that when cows were sv/itohed from timothy to 
alfalfa hay the change in carotene content of the butterfat was ccanplete 
within ten days' time. The vitamin A content of the butterfat paralleled 
the carotene content. This length of time is about what was required for 
the complete change in color observed in this experiment. "Vitamin A deter­
minations of the butterfat were not made. 
While filtering the butterfats it was frequently noticeable that the 
butterfat produced by the cows on the high fat ration would be the first 
to solidify in the receiving beaker. This suggested a higher melting 
point. Time did not permit the running of melting points at that time, so 
the last lot samples from each period were saved until the end of the 
experiment, A rerun of the iodine values indicated that the fat had not 
changed in the degree of unsaturation while in storage; so melting points 
were determined at that time. 
•The vitamin A content of butterfat as measurod by the biological assay 
consists of vitamin A proper which is colorless and of sevei^al kinds of 
carotene which have the yellow color which is chiefly responsible for 
the color of natural butter. Eats (as well as hxjman beings) convert 
all or part of the carotene molecule to vitamin A. 
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Since butterfat is not a simple compound but consists almost 
entirely of triglycerides of several fatty acids, it has no sharp melting 
point. For that reason, the melting point must be determined indirectly. 
In the Wiley method, drops of butterfat are alloxved to f&ll onto a piece 
of ice. The size and distance of fall of the drop is regulated so as to 
produce discs of a given size and weight. The discs are allowed to float 
on the surface of cold -water for several hours* time in order to allow 
the internal arrangement of the fat molecules to reach a state of equil­
ibrium. A fat disc is then placed in a large test tube containing a layer 
of cold alcohol (ethyl) on top of a layer of cold water. The disc sinks 
until it reaches the level where the specific gravity of the siirrounding 
liquid is the same as that of the fat. Suspended in this liquid the fat 
is slowly heated by raising the temperatiire of the water bath around the 
test tube. The melting point is considered to be that temperature of the 
alcohol-water mixture at the same level as the disc at which the rigidity 
of the fat has decreased enough, to allow the surface tension of the fat 
to pull the mass into a sphere. By raising the temperature slowly, very 
close checks can be obtained in duplicate samples. 
The melting point values obtained are given in table XV A. The 
striking feature of these data is that both within lots, and between lots 
the melting point of the butterfat produced on the high fat ration had 
the highest melting point. The melting point of the butterfat from the 
medium fat ration was about the same as that from the herd ration. 
This demonstrates that the oily body of butter produced by feeding 
the high fatmtion vm.s not caused by a decreased melting point of the 
butterfat. Since oleic acid triglyceride has a low melting point, it is 
generally true that a rise in the oleic acid content of the butterfat, as 
indicated by the iodine value, causes a decrease in the melting point. 
This is not always true however. Eckles and Palmer (16) pointed this out 
twenty-five years ago. They commented that butyric and caproic triglycer­
ides have a much lower melting point than oleic acid has. (The presence of 
other unsatvirated fatty acids in butterfat was not known at that time.) 
If the increase in oleic acid content is accompanied by a decrease in the 
volatile water soluble fatty acids (largely b.utyric and caproic) the melt­
ing point of the butterfat may be raised, lowered, or unaffected, depending 
on the extent the tendency of the oleic acid to increase or decrease the 
melting point is counteracted by the raising of the melting point brought 
about by the decrease in percent of the low melting triglycerides of 
butyric and caproic acid. This will be discussed more fully in Part IV of 
this thesis. It is evident that in this case the decrease in butyric and 
caproic acid more than offset the rise in vmsaturated fatty acids. This 
is additional evidence that the feeding of soybean oil decreased rather 
than increased the percent butyric acid in the butterfat. 
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Short Time Experiments 
In connection with this experiment two short time experiments were 
made. 
The Effect on Butterfat Percentage of the Sudden Shift 
to the Experimental Rations 
Since the experimental rations, particularly the high fat ration, 
had a depressing effect on the percent fat in the milk, an experiment was 
conducted to determine whether the sudden change from the herd ration to 
the experimental rations would have any effect on the percent butterfat in 
the milk. Four cows were used in this trial. The amount of hay and silage 
fed was not changed during this experiment. 
Percent Butterfat in Milk 
Herd Ko. & Breed 1096 Guer. 1239 Eol. 1164 Guer. 1245 ; 
Pounds grain fed daily 12 10 10 10 
Date Herd Gi^in Mixture 
2-23-S6 5.37 4.43 ' 5.47 3.80 
2">24"»36 5.47 4.13 5.17 3.53 
Ration changed to High fat High fat Medium fat Medixaa 
2-25-36 5.50 4.47 5.30 4.00 
2-26-36 5.37 4.87 5,30 3.77 
2-27-36 5,78 4.63 5.23 3.92 
2-28-36 .... 4.37 5.00 4.07 
3- 1-36 5.50 4.20 4,73 3.98 
3- 2-36 5.80 4.43 5.33 4.37 
3- 3-36 All cows returned to Herd Grain Mixture 
3- 9-36 6.00 4.20 4.40 4.00 
The fat tests varied greatly from day to day, and the trend was 
irregular. If ai^rfching, the experimental grain rations, particularly the 
high ikt ration, had a stimtilating effect on the percent butterfat when 
the cows were suddenly shifted to them. Since the cows were on the exper­
imental rations for only six days' time, this experiment was too short to 
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show the loxig time effects of the experimental rations 
The Effect of the High Fat Ration and the High Fat Ration 
plus Pasture on the Body and Color of the Butter Produced 
The observations on the effect of the high fat grain ration on the 
body and oolor of the butter raised the question as to whether the 
depressing effect on oolor in particular would offset the tendency of 
spring pasttxre to produce a butter of deeper color. A Guernsey cow, herd 
No, 1164, was used in this experiment because the oolor changes could more 
easily be followed in a butter that naturally had a deep color. In addi­
tion to her grain, the cow received hay and silage until she was turned 
out to pasture. The grain was fed at the rate of one pound of grain 
daily for each poxmd of fat produced dxaring the preceding week. After 
the cow was turned out on pasture the amount of grain fed was cut doirvn 
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Firm, Deep yellow 
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This experiment indicates that the depressing effect of the soy-
heans and soybean oil on the body and color of the butter is apparent in 
one week*e time, and that with the addition of pasture the color of the 
butterfat improvee somew'hat, but not to its original value. No compari­
sons can be drawn concerning the effect of the addition of pasture on the 
body of the butter because pasture itself gives a soft bo(fy to butter. 
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Summary and Conoltisions 
Two groups of cows were used in a double reversal trial of three 
experimental periods in which the roughage and grain feeding were identi­
cal throughout except that the soybean oil in one grain ration which also 
included corn, oats, and cracked soybeans, was replaced by an isodyneimic 
amount of starch in the second grain ration. The grain rations were com­
pounded and fed at such a r ate that the cows received in their grain 
respectively 94 percent and 41 percent as much fat as they secreted in 
their milk. 
As compared with the medium fat ration, during the last five weeks 
of each six weeks' period, the feeding of the high fat ration increased 
milk production 5.96 pounds per cow per week or 2.17 percent. The percent 
butterfat in the milk decreased from 3.37 to 3,17. This caused a decrease 
in total butterfat production of 0,362 pound per cow per week or 3,92 per­
cent. Of these changes, only the percent butterfat was statistically sig­
nificant. The live weights of the cows were not affected by the type of 
feeding. 
As compared with the medium fat ration, the feeding of the high f&t 
ration increased the iodine value of the butterfat 11.65 numbers and 
lowered the Eeichert-Meissl and Polenske values 5,55 and 1,04 numbers 
respectively. All of these changes were highly significant statistically. 
By comparing with the production of the cows during the preliminary 
and post-experimental periods when a herd grain ration was fed, and for 
some measurements by comparing with a third group of cows on a herd ration, 
it is evident that most of the changes between experimental periods were 
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due to the high fat rather than the meditjm fat ration. Therefore, the 
changes observed were due almost entirely to the feeding of the soybean 
oil. 
The high fat ration also increased the time required for churning 
the cream and caused the production of an oily butter. The color of the' 
butter •was reduced until it was very nearly white. The meditm fat ration 
also somewhat reduced the color of the butter. However, the feeding of 
the high flat ration increased the melting point of the butterfat. 
Some of the cows consumed nearly two poimds of fat daily without any 
apparent ill effect. 
By comparing the iodine value of the soybean oil and the changes 
occiirring in the iodine value of the butterfat it was found that, at least 
as far as unsaturation was concerned, the effect of feed fat on milk fat 
was the same as if 23 percent of the soybean oil fed had been mixed with 
the original butterfat. 
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PART III 
Two Levels of Fat Intake in the Grain Bation 
(Soybeans vs Soybean Oil Meal plus Starch) 
Introduction 
In the first trial reported here there ms a strong indication that the 
soybeans and silage ration decreased milk secretion and increased butterfat 
secretion. In the second trial the addition of soybean oil to the grain 
mixtvire fed, which was high in soybeans, had an opposite effect since it in­
creased milk secretion and decreased butterfat secretion. There are three 
possible explanations of this phenomenon: (l) The feeding of large quantities 
of silage with a relatively low energy intake during the first trial might 
have more than offset the tendency of soybeans to increase milk secretion 
and decrease fat secretion; (2) the difference in the level of soybean fat 
intake might have been such that the body tolerance for fat was affected; 
(3) the method of feeding the fat — in the bean or mixed in the feed — may 
have been responsible for the conflicting resiilts. 
Review of the litejrature failed to show that silage in itself has any 
effect on milk and butterfat production. This doos not exclude the possibil~ 
ity that silage and soybeans might mutually supplement each other to give 
effects not produced by either alone, but this seems somewhat unlikely. 
It is difficult to believe that the level of fat intake could affect 
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body tolerance in such a mnner as to reverse two tendencies without causing 
serious digestive disturbances which would be easily observable. Since the 
cows in the second trial were on the higher level of fat intake, this pos­
sibility becomes even more remote, as the usual reaction of cows not function­
ing normally is a sharp decline in milk production and an increase in the 
percentage of butterfat in the milk, but not necessarily an increase in 
total butterfat. 
The third explanation is the most reasojmble on the surface, but there 
were no data in the liter«,ttire to suppoirfc it. Accordingly, it was felt 
advisable to test this theory in an experiment designed in such a manner 
that the other two possibilities could not have any effect on the results. 
The object of this experiment was to determine whether the feeding 
of large qiiantities of soybean fat in the beans to cows would decrease 
milk production and increase fat production or increase milk production 
and decrease fat production. The effect on the qmlity of the butterfat 
produced ms also to be measxired. The possible effect of the roughage 
feeding would be stabilized by holding the roughage intake at a constant 
level throughout the experiment. By having the levels of fat intake the 
same as those for the preceding trial, the results of the two could be 
compared to see whether the method of feeding the fat had ai^ effect, 
without the possibility of different levels of fat intake entering into 
the picture. 
In the plan of the experiment two groups of cows were to be used. 
The grain rations would be identical except that part of the soybeans 
in one would be replaced in the second by soybean oil meal and starch 
isodynamically equivalent to the oil removed in the extraction. In 
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order to more carefully measure the changes caused by the feeding, a 
double reversal experiment was to be used. 
At the same time, it -was planned that if the experiment did show that 
the method of feeding fat had an appreciable effect, then in a fourth ex­
periment the two methods of feeding fat would be compared directly. 
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Review of Literature 
The litertiture pei*taining to the effect of soybeans on milk and 
butterfat production and on the quality of the butterfat has been pre­
viously reviewed; so only those papers which are concerned with the effect 
of heat on soybeans and soybean products will be reviewed here. 
The effect of heat on the digestibility and biological values of the 
proteins in soybeans was emphasized by work done at Wisconsin. In these 
experiments, as reported by Hayward (29), hogs, r^ts, and poultry were 
used as the experimental animals. With these animals, commercial soybean 
oil meals processed at 105° C for 2 minutes or at 82° C for 90 minutes 
contained proteins similar in nutritive value to the raw soybeans. On the 
other hand, coimneroial soybean oil meals prepared at medium and high temper­
atures, 112° to 130° C and 140° to 150° C for 2-^ minutes' time, or at 105° 
and 121° C for 90 minutes, contained proteins which had about twice the 
nutritive (biological) value of the raw soybeans or low temperature pro­
cessed meals. 
These results were confirmed with chicks in experiments conducted at 
the New York Agricultural Experiment Station (Cornell) by Wilgus, Uorris, 
and Heuser (92). 
Earlier but less elaborate experiments on the effect of heat on the 
biological value of soybean proteins were perfomed with rats by Osborne 
and Mendel (7l), and with swine by Robinson (75). The conclusions reached 
were in accord that for these animals th6 heating of soybeans improved the 
biological value of the protein. Shrewsbury and Vestal (82) reported that 
when soybeans were used as a supplement to com in the feeding of rats and 
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hogs, the protein value of the soybeans was markedly improved by heating. 
Wo experiments along similar lines of investigation in which dairy 
cows were used as the experimental animals were found in the published 
literature* Ruminants and non-ruminants often differ markedly in their 
abiliiy to digest the various classes of food. Since all of the experi­
ments cited were conducted with non-ruminants it is not possible to draw 
conclusions on whether the heating of soybeans or soybean oil meal would 
affect the biological value of the pi!otein for ruminants, such as dairy 
cattle* 
In this experiment, the amount of protein fed was greatly in excess 
of that recommended by nutritionists such as Morrison (65), However, as 
previously stated, numerous investigators, including Earrison and Savage 
(25) have demonstrated that the excess protein in the ration would have 
little or no effect other than providing additional energy. Since the two 
grain arations fed were identical in their protein source and amount, and 
hence in their specific dynamic effect, the excess protein would not in­
fluence the differences between the two rations caused by the two levels 
of fat intake* 
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Method of Experimentation 
Special Feeds Used 
In this experiment, in order to eliminate the possibility that the 
heating of the soybean oil meal in the processing of it would alter the 
biological value of the protein and thereby disturb the equilibrium of the 
protein source and composition of the two grain rations, the soybean oil 
meal used was processed at a. low temperature. This soybean oil meal was 
obtained through cooperation of the Aroher-Daniels-lIidland Company. Ih© 
temperature and time of exposure to heat of the solvent extracted soybean 
oil meal were those at which it had been previously demonstrated that the 
biological value of the protein as indicated by tests with rats, hogs, and 
chicks was not affected. The specially processed soybean oil meal had a 
very light color and a flavor quite unlike the roasted nut flavor of com­
mercial soybean oil meal. At the same time the soybean oil meal was obtained, 
whole soybeans were obtained from the same batch from which the beans used 
in the manufacture of the soybean oil meal were taken. These were cracked 
and used in one ration in amounts equivalent to the soybean oil meal in the 
second ration. By using products from the same source of supply, the var­
iation in composition between lots of soybeans was avoided. 
Selection and Care of the Covirs 
In the fall of 1937 five pairs of recently fresh cows were selected 
from the college dairy herd and divided into two lots, each lot consisted 
of one cow from ©very pair. As in the previous experiments the pairing 
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•was dono on the "basis of a nurnher of items including stag© of lactation, 
current and past production, live weight, etc. It ms necessary howevor, 
to use throe pairs of first-calf heifers# During the first week of the 
preliminary period one experimental cow became very lame and had to be re­
moved to a box stall. Since the treatment given this cow would differ 
from that given the other experimental animals, it was decided to replace 
her. There was no other animal in the herd which could be paired with the 
odd animal remaining; so she was also removed and a new pair started on 
the eaperiment. These new cows were started on experiment at the end of 
the first week of the preliminary period. The information concerning the 
cows used in the experiment is shown in table X7II. Each lot consisted 
of one Jersey and four Holsteins. 
The daily routine of oaring for the cows did not differ from that 
described.in Bart II. 
The experiment lasted for fifteen weeks • time and was divided as 
follows t 
Grain Eations Fed dxa*ing Each Period 
Period Preliminary Transition Period I Period II Period III 
Weeks 2 1 4 4 4 
Lot I Herd ration High Pat Medium Fat High Fat 
Lot II Herd ration Medium Fat High Fat Medium Fat 
The transition periods between experimental periods were eliminated 
in order to cut down the time required for the experiment, because a second 
experiment was to be run the same year. The changes from one experimental 
ration to the other were made suddenly. In the tabulation of the data, the 
first week of each experimental period ms considered as a period of ad­
justment of the cows to the change in ration, and only data on the remaining 
TABLE X?II 
Information Concerning the Cows Used 
At beginning of 
prelim, period Total milk and butterfat production 
11-29-37 
Date of During preceding lactation During preliminary period 
Pair- Herd last Age Days 
ing Ko» Breed Breeding y-a-d fresh Days Lbs* Milk % Fat Lbs. Fat Lbs. Milk % Fat Lbs. Fat Weight 
Lot I 
1 1342 H. 12-29-37 2- 4-28 99 — 579.9 3.35 19.43 1126 
2 1302 H. 11- 5-37 2-10-25 131 591.6 3.30 19,50 1034 
3 1535 H. 12- 4-37 4-10-30 83 365 13000.0 App. Unkno-sm 786.0 3.40 26,74 1358 
4 1206 H. 2-27-38 4 - 2 - 6  33 313 10725.0 3.10 332.99 *475,0 3,00 14.25 1150 
S 1272 J. — — —  3 - 3 - 2  52 — —  453.7 3.75 17.00 828 
Lot II 
1 1333 H. 11-18-37 2- 6- 0 117 580.3 2.90 16.82 1082 
2 1339 H. — — 2- 5- 0 95 — 620.7 2.95 18.32 1062 
3 1529 H. 1- 2-38 5- 3- 0 100 357 15244.6 Unkno-vm 654.9 3.10 20.30 1164 
4 1073 H. 6- 4-13 24 273 **11504.5 3.50 402.60 *477.8 3.50 16.72 1405 
5 1298 J. 1-10-38 2-11- 3 54 -— —-~ 509,8 4.06 20.71 889 
* Production for last week of preliminary period only, 
** 2nd preceding lactation. Preceding lactation started v/ith abortion. 
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threo weeks of each period were included in the totals. Also to shorten 
the time required, each experimental period was only four weeks in length. 
The previous experiment had indicated that in this length of time the cov/s 
would have for all practical purposes exhibited their maximum response to 
the ration# 
In order to keep the total protein intake as low as possible under the 
conditions of the experiment, timothy hay was fed in place of the alfalfa 
hay the cows had been receiving during the time they were in the main herd« 
The change to timothy' from alfalfa hay was made during the third day of the 
preliminary period. The calculated amount of timothy hay to be fed to each 
cow during the preliminary period was at the rate of 1 pound daily for each 
hxmdred pounds live weight (to the nearest one hundred pounds) at the start 
of the experiment. The actual amount fed was in most cases somewhat less 
since the cows showed a disinclination to eat the hay, and the supply offered 
was limited to •vrtoat the cows would clean up readily. Any hay refused was 
weighed and recorded. In a similar manner, the calculated amount of good 
quality corn silage fed was at the rate of 3 pounds daily per hundred pounds 
live weight. This was also the amount actmlly fed. 
At the end of the preliminary period the amount of roughage to be fed 
throughout the remainder of the experiment was recalculated on the basis 
of each cow's mean weight during the perliminary period. Only one cow had 
changed enough in weight to require a change in the calculated amoimt to 
be fed. The actxxal amount of hay fed continued to be sometimes lower than 
the calculated, depending on the whims of the individual cows. 
During the preliminary period the grain ration fed tsas the herd 
ration. This cr>nsisted oft 
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Corn and cob meal 500 pounds Beet pulp 200 poxmds 
"VVhoat bran 500 " Steamed bone meal 35 " 
Ground oats 500 " Salt 20 " 
Soybean oil meal 300 " Approximate T.D.K. content 72 percent'^ 
This -vms fed at the rate of 1 pound of grain daily (to the nearest 
one-half pound) for each poxind of butterfat produced during the previous 
week. During the first week that they were on experiment (second week of 
the preliminary period) the two cows used as replacements were so recently 
fresh -tiiat it was not felt advisable to feed them quite as much grain as 
the calculated amount* 
The method of weighing and feeding the grain and roughage was the 
same as that described in Part II» 
During the transition period the cows were gradually changed from the 
herd grain to the e:q)erimental grain mixtures. One week was taken to make 
these changes. The experimental grain mixtures had the following com­
position! 
High Fat Medium Fat 
Eation Bation 
Corn and cob meal, pounds 40 40 
Ground oats 40 40 
Soybeans - locally grown 120 120 
Soybeans - from Archer-Danials-Midland Co. 160 — 
Special soybean oil meal — 129 
Pearl starch — 74-|-
In the high fat ration, soybeans constituted 77.8 percent . by weight 
of the total grain mixture. The medium fat ration was identical with the 
high fat ration except that the soybeans from Archer-Daniels-Midland Company 
were replaced by the specially processed soybean oil meal in an amount 
sufficient to furnish all of the dry matter ingredients except fat e^ual 
to that in the A.D.M. soybeans. The dry matter content of the starch vjas 
isodynamically equivalent to the difference in fat between the A.D.M» ' 
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soybeans and the A.D«M. soybean oil meal. The high fat ration was fed at 
the rate of one pound of grain daily (to the nearest one-half pound) for 
each pound of fat produced during the preceding week. At this rate, each 
cow received in her grain 105.35 percent as much as she secreted in her 
milk. Since the starch was somewhat heavier than the isodynamic amount of-
fat which it replaced; it was necessary to feed the medium fat ration at 
the rate of 1.121 pounds of grain daily per pound of butterfat produced the 
preceding week in order to have the rations fed at the same rate.per \xnit 
of butterfat produced. A cow on the medium fat ration received 48.16 per­
cent as much fat in her grain as she secreted in her milk. In addition to 
her grain, each cow received one ounce each of salt and bonemeal daily. 
The cows also had access to salt in the exercise lot. 
During the first two weeks of period I the results of the feed anal­
ysis were not available; so it was necessary to balance the A.D.M. soybeans 
with the soybean oil meal and starch on the basis of the average values 
given by Morrison. At that time slightly more soybean oil meal and a 
little less starch was fed than that shown above. Since a different con­
version factor Tms used, the feeding of the other ingredients did not dif­
fer from those in the high fat ration. Since this feeding differed only 
slightly from that used later and since the tabulations included only one 
week of this feeding, it was felt that the differences would-be too small 
to have any effect on the results. 
The experimental week began on Monday. The new calculations for the 
amount of grain to be fed daily through the week went into effect at the 
Tuesday noon feeding. 
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Collection and Analysis of the Milk and Butterfat 
Startiiag at each Thursday noon milking and continuing through the 
following two milkimgs, composite samples of eeoh co;v's milk were col­
lected and the fat content of the milk determined by the Babcock test run 
in duplicate. The production of butterfat for the week was calculated by 
multiplying the milk production for the week by the percent fat in the 
milk as indicated by the results of the Babcock test. 
During the same throe milkings lot milk samples were collected, 
separated, churned, and the butterfat obtained in a pure form as described 
in- I'art II. During the last week of each period, samples from the individ­
ual cows were taken in place of the lot samples. 
The iodine values of the butterfat samples were determined in the 
same manner as that used previously." Samples in which the duplicates did 
not agree within 0.25 were rerun. 
Thiocyanogen-iodine values were also determined. The method used was 
that given by Jamieson (42) except that 0.4 gram of butterfat and 50 cc. 
of solution were used as recommended by Wiley and Gill (91). The reagent 
was allorred to react in the dark with the butterfat for. a period of 24 
hours' time. Ordinarily solutions 1 and 2 were mixed and filtered just 
prior to use, but occasionally a reagent two to three days old was used. 
Samples in which the duplicates did not agree within 0.30 were rerun. 
The color of the fresh butterfat samples was determined by placing 
them in comparator tubes and matching the color with that of standards of 
potassivmi dichromate in sealed comparator tubes. A comparator block was 
used against a frosted glass with a blue light to aid in the matching of 
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colors. The temperature of the butterfat at the time the color compar­
isons were made was 45° C. This method is essentially the same as that 
given hy Stebnitz and Sommer (85). 
Time did not permit the regular detemination of Seichert-Meissl and 
Polenslce values. The last lot samples from each period were retained 
until the following summer. After a check to insure that no changes had 
taken place during storage, the Reishert-Meissl and Polenske -mlues and 
melting points (Wiley method) were determined. The methods used were the 
same as those described preTiously except that 5 grams of butterfat (to 
•within a drop) were used for the Reichert-Keissl and Polenske value deter­
minations. 
The length of time required for each sample to chum Tra.s also 
recorded. 
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Results and Discussion 
Feed Consumption, Health, and Live ITeight 
An analysis of the ingredients used in the grain mixtures is shovm 
in table XVIII. A striking feature of this table is the close agreement 
between the analyses of the soybeans and the soybean oil meal obtained 
from the Archer-Daniels-Midland Company. The amount of soybean oil meal to 
be included in the mixture was arrived at by an equalization of the dry 
matter-not-fat in the two feeds. When this was done the content in each of 
protein and ash (not shown) in the grain mixtures agreed v/ithin 0,01 pound. 
This is ample proof that the soybean oil meal was made from beans from the 
same source as the soybeans against which it was fed. The fiber contents 
did not agree this closely. This may have been due to slight errors in 
analysis. 
The very slight differences in carbohydrate equivalent are due almost 
entirely to the fact that 0.2 pound more of starch than the calculated 
amount was used in the mix. In actual composition the two rations were 
identical in every respect except that part of the soybean fat in one ration 
was replaced by an isodynamic amoimt of starch in the second. 
The percent fat in the high fat ration was 15.OS. At the rate fed a 
cow received in her grain 105.35 percent as much fat as she secreted in her 
milk. With the medium fat ration, a cow received in her grain 48.16 percent 
as much fat as she secreted as butterfat. 
The amounts of each feed consumed are shown in table XIX. Construction 
of a table of comparison of nutrient intake and requirements similar to 
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lABLE XVIII 
Analyses of the G-r&in Mixtures 
fCorn & Soybeeuas Soybeans Soybean 
Cob Meal*0at8 (local) (A.D.M.) Total Oil Meal Starch Total 
Lbs. in Mixture 40 40 120 160 360 129 74.5 403.5 
Moisture: ^ 8,50 8.84 9.73 A10.98 
Asht % 5.21 4.61 5.71 
Proteint '. ^ 8.2 12.0 40,34 36.77 45,61 
Lbs. in Mixture 3.28 4.80 48.41 58.85 115.32 58.84 115,33 
Ether Extract 3.3 4.7 17.19 18.97 0.74 
Lbs. in Mixtiire 1.32 1.88 20.63 30.35 54.18 0.95 24,78 
Fibers 8.2 10.6 4,64 4.46 5.81 
Lbs. in Mixture 3.28 4.24 5.57 7.14 20.23 7.49 20.58 
N. F. E.: ^ 67.4 60.2 24.12 26.55 32.40 89.02 
Lbs. in Mixture 26.96 24.08 28.94 42,16 122.14 41.80 66.32 188.10 
Garb. Equiv. lbs33.21 32.55 80.93 117.59 264.28 51.43 66.32 264.44 
In 100 lbs. 
Protein 32.03 ^32.04 
Carbohydrate equivalent 73.41 i'73.47 
Fat . • . 15.05 ^ 6.88 
•Analysis from "Feeds and Feeding", 20th edition (65), 
J-Only analysis made on starch. 
ilJn 112.1 lbs, — equivalent to 100 lbs. High Fat Ration. 
TABLE XIX 
Net Feed Consumption During the Last Three Weeks of Each Period 
Herd Ko. 
Lot I Lot II 
1S42 1302 1535 1206 1272 1333 1339 1529 1073 1298 
Timothy Hay: lbs. 
Corn Silage: lbs. 
Grain; lbs. 
Experimental period I 
(High fat ration) (12/27/37-l/l6/38) (Medium fat ration) 
200 207 233 250 147 208 187 229 221 161 
693 630 882 748 504 693 693 756 882 567 
197.0 209.5 329.5 307.0 188.5 202.0 200.5 219.0 358.0 233.5 
Equiv, in High fat ration; lbs. 180.2 178.9 195.4 319.4 208.3 
Timothy Hay: lbs. 
Corn Silage: lbs. 
Grains lbs. 
Equiv. in High fat ration: 
lbs. 
Experimental 
(Medium fat ration) 
196 200 222 249 
693 630 882 756 
204.0 232.5 325.5 308.0 
jeriod II 6I*llT1621"0&J. p6 X0u
{1/2 4/36-2/13/38 ) 
142 199 224 
504 693 693 
200.5 188.5 192.0 
182.0 207.4 290.4 274.8 178.9 
(High fat ration) 
224 221 157 
756 882 567 
204.0 362.5 182.5 
Timothy Hay; lbs. 
Corn Silage; lbs. 
Grain; lbs. 
Experimental period III 
(High fat ration) ( 2/21/38-3/13/38) (Medium fat ration) 
145 195 216 248 138 202 223 228 164 
693 630 882 756 504 6S3 693 882 567 
185.0 200.0 297.0 277.5 188.0 206.5 212.0 375.0 194.0 
Equiv. in High fat ration; lbs. 184.2 189.1 334.5 173.1 
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those shown in the two preceding parts was not feasible because of the 
large number of assumptions that would have to be made. The coefficients 
of digestibility as shown in "Feeds and Feeding" are quite different for 
soybeans and soybean oil meal, particularly in fiber. Part of this dif­
ference is undoubtedly due to the fact that the products tested were of 
somewhat different composition. The grinding of the soybean oil meal 
probably increased the digestibility of the fiber by making the fiber 
more available for bacterial action. The heating of the soybean oil meal 
in the extraction of it may also have had some influence. The removal of 
the fat may also have reduced interference. In this experiment, since the 
soybean oil meal was from the same source as the soybeans, and since the 
heat used in the extraction process was at a minimum, it is probable that 
the coefficients of digestibility for the soybeans and soybean oil meal 
were very much closer together than Morrison's tables would indicate. 
However, it was felt that it would be unwise to make such an assvmiption as 
a basis for a table. 
Since some of the cows were producing butterfat heavily, up to 
eighteen pounds of the high fat ration were fed daily. This represented 
2.7 pounds of feed fat daily in addition to that in the roughage. According 
to Buschmann (11) this is somewhat higher than that which usually causes 
digestive disturbances. However, in this trial no difficulty was exper­
ienced in connection with the level of fat intake just referred to, Allen (l) 
reported that he had fed cows 2 pounds of butterfat daily in addition to the 
fat in their normal ration and had encoimtered no difficulties. However, 
McCandlish and Struthers (57) found that when they fed an additional pound 
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of fat (as butterfat) daily, considerable difficulty was experienced in 
getting the cows to clean up their grain. 
In general, the health of the cows ims excellent throughout the 
experiment. Two mild cases of bloat were observed; these follovred within 
two to three days' time the sudden change from the high fat to the medium 
fat ration. One cow went slightly off feed during a period when she was 
on the high fat ration. In all three oases of digestive disorders the 
only effect on feed consumption was a diminution in the amount of hay 
consumed. 
The live weights of the cows are shown in table XX and in figure VII. 
Since cow nmber 1529 in lot II reacted to the agglutination test during 
period III and was removed from the herd, the mean for lot II includes 
only the remaining four cows. The cows were remarkably uniform in their 
weights within periods. On the average, each cow weighed 5.8 pounds more 
when on the medium fat ration than she did when on the high fat ration. 
The t value of 2.70 as shown by the statistical analysis was significant. 
Milk and Butterfat Production and Percent Butterfat. 
The yields of milk and butterfat and the percent of butterfat in 
the milk are shown in table XXI and in figure VIII. This experiment ivas 
almost ideal in that in nearly every case the response of each cow to a 
change in ration as expressed by milk and butter fat yield and percent 
butterfat in the milk was prompt and uniform. In nearly every case the 
yields during the last three weeks of each period were very nearly constant. 
A comparison of means gives the following results: 




12- 4 1110 
12- 7 1110 
12-11 1125 
Lot 






12-14 1120 1045 1355 
12-18 1115 1025 1325 
(High fat ration) 
12-22 1085 1060 1310 
12-24 1110 1050 1345 
12-29 1080 990 1320 
1-1 1090 1010 1320 
1- 4 1110 1000 ISIO 
1- 8 1100 1020 1330 
1-11 1100 1030 1325 
1-15 1110 1030 1S20 




1100 1050 1325 
1090 1025 1340 
1100 , 1030 1300 
TABLE XX 
Live Yfeights of Cows in Pounds 
Lot II 
1206 1272 Mean 1333 1339 1529 1073 1298 Meani 
Preliminary period (Herd ration) 
830 1100 1065 1180 910 
830 1080 1065 1160 885 
1150 820 1092 1070 1060 1160 1390 880 1100 
1150 830 1102 1080 1060 1155 1420 880 1110 
Transition period 
1140 790 1090 1110 1060 1150 1380 870 1105 
1135 820 1084 1075 1030 1120 1380 860 1086 
Experimental period I (Medixua fat ration) 
1110 830 1079 1080 1050 1170 1400 870 1100 
1130 800 1087 1045 1020 1140 1385 870 1080 
1090 800 1056 1090 1040 1120 1335 870 1084 
1090 800 1062 1080 1060 1140 1360 870 1092 
1110 805 1067 1080 1065 1130 1375 865 1096 
1100 810 1072 1080 1075 1150 1330 865 1088 
1095 800 1070 1070 1045 1160 1385 865 1091 
1110 800 1074 1070 1075 1165 1400 865 1102 
Experimental period II (High fat ration) 
1100 805 1076 1080 1085 1160 1375 875 1104 
1085 820 1072 1095 1080 1150 1370 905 1112 
1085 800 1063 1105 1095 1185 1390 865 1114 
1-E9 1120 1040 1310 1090 820 1076 1090 1095 1170 1345 870 1100 
2- 2 1120 1035 1325 1140 815 1087 1090 1080 1175 1355 860 1096 2*» 6* 1120 1030 1325 1120 810 1081 1075 1085 1170 1355 860 1094 
2- 9 1125 1020 1330 1100 805 1076 1060 1095 1165 1360 860 1094 
2-12 1125 1030 1320 1130 800 1081 1085 1080 1170 1365 845 1094 
(High fat ration) Experimental period III (Medim fat ration) 
2-16 1110 1015 1315 1105 810 1071 1075 1090 1175 1350 855 1092 
2-19 1120 1045 1345 1140 800 1090 1080 1110 1170 1345 880 1104 
2-23 1110 1060 1350 1110 800 1086 1090 1070 1155 1360 860 1095 
2-26 1120 1040 1350 1110 775 1079 1095 1105 1360 870 1108 
3- 2 1100 1010 1250 1105 795 1052 1085 1100 1350 850 1096 
S- 5 1090 1020 1280 1060 790 1048 1045 1080 1380 850 1089 
S- 9 1095 1010 1265 1070 800 1048 1100 1105 1350 860 1104 3-12 1090 1030 1350 1100 790 1072 1100 1125 1370 870 1116 
* Yfeights are mean of 2-2 and 2-9. 
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T/ME /N WEEKS 
Lot I- Average of S cows Lot IT - Average of 4 cows 




Milk and Butterfat Production - Lot I 
Herd No, 1342 1302 1535 
Week Lbs. % Lbs. Lbs. % Lbs. Lbs. io Lbs. 
ending milk fat fat milk fat fat milk fat fat 
Preliminary period (Herd ration) 
12- 5-37 293.5 3.40 9.98 299.5 3.00 8.98 397.3 3.50 13.91 
12-12-37 286.4 3.30 9.45 292.1 3.60 10.52 388.7 3.30 12.83 
Total 579.9 3.35 19.43 591.6 3.30 19.50 786.0 3.40 26.74 
Transition period 
12-19-37 283.6 2.90 8.22 285.3 3.30 9.41 380.1 3.20 12.16 
Experimental period I (High fat ration) 
12-26-37 268.4 3.75 10.06 258.7 3.75 9.70 377.2 " 4.50 16.97 
1- 2-38 268.7 3.40 9.14 263.3 4.00 10.53 391.6 3.90 15.27 
1- 9-38 263.4 3.50 9.22 266.1 3.70 9.84 393.8 3.80 14.96 
1-16-38 262.8 3.60 9.46 262.2 4.10 10.76 361.4 4.40 15.90 
Total 794.9 3.50 27.82 791.6 3.93 31.12 1146.8 4.02 46.13 
Experimental period II (Medium fat ration) 
1-23-38 266.1 3.10 8.25 267.1 3.80 10.15 597.3 3.55 14.10 
1-30-38 274.5 3.20 8.78 271.6 3.65 9.91 368.6 3.SO 14.01 
2— 6—38 276.0 3.10 8.56 261.2 3.60 9.40 359.7 3.60 12.95 
2-13-38 260.4 3.20 8.33 229.0 4.35 9.96 373.9 3.70 13.83 
Total 810.9 3.17 25.67 761.8 3.84 29.27 1102.2 3.70 40.79 
Experimental period III (High fat ration) 
2-20-36 243.1 3.50 8.51 249.3 3.80 9.47 344.2 4.00 13.77 
2-27-38 248.6 3.70 9.20 246.6 3.95 9.74 . 356.7 3.90 13.91 
3- 6-38 242.4 3.70 8.97 243.1 3.95 9.60 316.7 4.SO 14.57 
3-13-38 238.7 3.60 8.59 232.0 3.90 9.05 323.1 4.00 12.92 
Total 729.7 3.67 26.76 721.7 3.93 28.39 996.5 4.15 41.40 
Back in herd (Except 1206) 
3-20-38 255.2 264.5 351.9 
3-27-38 241.9 252.6 336.7 
Total is for last three -weeks of each period. 
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TABLE XXI 




















Preliminary period (Herd ration) 
234.S 3.70 8.68 
3.00 14.25 219.1 3.80 8.32 
453.7 3.75 17.00 





332.3 3.33 11.07 
Transition period 
12-19-37 454.3 3.00 13.63 205.9 4.00 8.24 321.8 3.21 10.33 
Experimental period I (High fat ration) 
12-26-37 411.3 3.40 13.98 ' S06.2 4.45 8.91 303.2 3.86 11.72 
1- 2-38 . 428.7 3.60 15.43 199.3 4.80 9.57 310.3 3.86 11.99 
1- 9-38 410.1 3.50 14.35 196.5 4. oO 8.45 306.0 3.71 11.36 
1-16-38 420.4 2.90 12.19 191.2 4.90 9.37 299.6 3.85 11.53 
Total 1259.2 3.33 41.97 587.0 4.67 27.39 
Experimental period II (Mediixm fat ration) 
1-23-38 440.1 3.10 13.64 193.4 4.20 8.12 312.8 3.47 10.85 
1-30-38 427.6 3.10 13.26 191.5 4.60 8.81 306.8 3.57 10.95 
2- 6-38 429.5 2.80 12.03 191.5 4.40 8.43 303.6 3.38 10.27 
2-13-38 423.3 3.30 13.97 188.6 4.30 8.11 295.0 3.67 10.84 
Total 1280.4 3.07 39.26 571.6 4.43 25.35 






Back in herd (Except 1206) 
3-20-38 388.4 189.7 
3-27-38 338.0 179.6 
400,9 3.10 12.43 183.9 4.60 8.46 284.3 3.70 10.53 
412.5 3.35 13.82 182.0 5.20 9.46 239.3 3.88 11.23 
388.5 3.40 13.21 189.3 4.70 8.90 276.0 4.00 11.06 
381.4 3.60 13.73 189.6 5.10 9.67 273.0 3.95 10.79 
1182.4 3.45 40.76 560.9 5.00 28.03 
Total is for last three weeks of each period. 
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TiBLE XXI 
Milk and Butterfat Production - Lot II 
Herd No, 1333 1339 1529 
Week libs. Lbs. Lbs, % Lbs. Ll)s * o/ /" Lbs. 
ending milk fat fat milk fat fat milk fat fat 
Preliminary period (Herd ration) 
12- 5-37 296.3 2,80 8,30 317.0 3.00 9,51 329.1 3.20 10.53 
12-12-37 284.0 3.00 8.52 303,7 2.90 8,81 325,8 3.00 9.77 
Total 580.3 2,90 16.82 620,7 2.95 18,32 654,9 3.10 20.30 
Transition period 
12-19-37 273.3 2,80 7.65 301.1 2.50 7,53 312,6 3,00 9.38 
Experixaontal period I (Medium fat ration) 
12-26-37 262.4 3,30 8.66 287.3 3.00 8,62 297.7 3.10 9.23 
1- 2-38 269.3 3,30 8,89 296.8 2.65 7,86 305.7 2.90 8.86 
1- 9-38 259.2 3,30 8,55 297.9 3.20 9.53 305.1 3.30 10.07 
1-16-38 268,9 3.20 8.60 297.9 2.80 8.34 298.7 3.50 10.45 
Total 797.4 3,27 26.04 892.6 2.88 25.73 909.5 3.23 29.38 
Experimental period II (High fat ration) 
1-23-38 265,8 3,35 8.90 301.8 3.00 9.05 297.5 3.25 9.67 
1-30-38 261.3 3,45 9.01 302.6 3,10 9.38 285.2 3.50 9.98 
2- 6-38 248.2 3.60 8.94 295.2 3,00 8.86 286.9 3.30 9.47 
2-13-38 250.1 3.50 8.75 297.5 3,30 9,82 289.1 3.60 10.41 
Total 759.6 3.52 26.70 895,3 3,13 28.06 861.2 3.47 29.86 
Experimental period III (Medixim fat ration) 
2-20-38 272,2 3.20 8.71 306.5 3.10 9.50 277.5 3.25 9.02 
2-27-38 267,2 3.10 8,28 295.1 3.10 9.15 3.30 
3- 6-38 268.5 3.30 8,86 297.6 2.70 8.04 Bang' s Eeactor 
3-13-38 268.7 3.20 8.60 297.5 2.85 8.48 
Total 804.4 3,20 25,74 890.2 2.88 25,67 
Back in herd (Except 1073) 
3-20-38 271.6 295.8 
3-27-38 262,6 283.1 
Total is for last three vreeks of each period. 
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TiBLE XXI 
Llilk and Butterfat Production - Lot II 
Herd No* 1073 1298 Mean for group* 
Week Lbs. i Lbs. Lbs. % Lbs. Lbs. % Lbs. 
ending milk fat fat milk fat fat milk fat fat 
Preliminary period (Herd ration) 
12- 5-37 265.6 3,80 10.09 
12-12-37 477.8 3.50 16.72 244.2 4.35 10.62 327.4 3.41 11.17 
Total 509.8 4.06 20.71 
Transition period 
12-19-37 474.7 3.60 17,09 240.0 4.60 11.04 322.3 3.36 10.83 
Experimental period I (Medium fat ration) 
12-26-37 470.6 3.50 16.47 215.2 5,45 11.73 308.9 3.68 11.37 
1- 2-38 457.5 3.00 13.72 221.3 4.30 9.52 311.2 3.21 10.00 
1- 9-38 452.3 3.50 15.83 213.4 4.00 8.54 305.7 3.47 10.61 
1-16-38 457.4 3.50 16.01 208,2 4.50 9,37 308.1 3.43 10.58 
Total 1367.2 3,33 45.56 642.9 4.27 27.43 
Experimental period II (High fat ration) 
1-23-38 444.5 4.00 17.78 201.3 4,00 8.05 303.4 3.61 10.94 
1-30-38 417.1 3.90 16.27 200.9 4.60 9.24 295.5 3.72 10.98 
2- 6-38 421.5 4.10 17.28 188.7 4.80 9.06 290.9 3.80 11.04 
2-13-38 429.7 4.00 17.19 193-1 4.80 9.27 292.6 3.85 11.26 
Total 1268.3 4.00 50.74 582.7 4.73 27.57 
Experimental period III (Medium fat ration) 
2-20-38 439.3 3.70 16.25 199.9' 4.10 8.20 304.5 3.50 10.66 
2-27-38 442.4 3.30 14.60 192.5 4.30 . 8.28 299.3 3.37 10.08 
3- 6-38 442.1 3.80 16.80 192.1 4.15 7,97 300.1 3.47 10.42 
.3-13-38 445.9 3.80 16.94 191.9 4.30 8.25 301.0 3.51 10.57 
Total 1330.4 3.41 45.34 576.5 4.25 24.50 
Back in herd (Except 1073) 
3-20-38 447,7 194.8 
3-27-38 410.7 187.6 
Total is for last three weeks of .each period. 
• Mean includes only 4 cows: 1333, 1339, 1073, and 1298. 
PERCENT BUTTERFAT BUTTER FA T. 
fOlfAtOS P£/i WECM 














Yield on High Fat Ration 
Milk Sutterfat fo Buttorfat 
Lot I (Periods I + IIl)/2 4385.4 lbs. 169,88 lbs. 
Lot II Period II 3505.9 133.07 
7891.3 302.95 S.84 
Yield on Medium Fat Ration 
Milk Butterfat % Butterfat 
Lot I Period II 4526.9 lbs. 160.34 lbs. 
Lot II (Periods I + IIl)/2 3650.8 123.00 
8177.7 283.34 3.46 
As compared with the medium fat ration, the high fat ration: 
Decreased milk production 3.50 percent 
Increased fat production 6.92 percent 
Raised the percent fat in milk 0.38 or 10.98 percent. 
The statistical test of significance used was the same as that 
described in Part II. The pertinent calculations are shown in table ZXII. 
If the medium fat ration is taken as the standard, then the high fat 
ration decreased milk production dioring the last three weeks of each period 
10.6 pounds per cow per week, or 3.50 percent. Seven of the nine cows 
produced more milk during the periods of medivmi fat feeding, and the other 
two very slightly less than they did when on the high fat ration. In most 
cases there was an actual increase in milk production follov/ing the change 
from high fat to medium fat feeding. The t value of 3.145 with seven 
degrees of freedom was significant. 
On the same basis of comparison, the high fat feeding increased 
butterfat production 0.726 pound per cow per week or 6.92 percent. "With­
out exception, the cows produced more butterfat during the periods of high 
fat feeding than they did during the periods of medium fat feeding. With 
nine of the ten cows (including 1529), the total butterfat production for 
each cow during a period of high fat feeding was greater than it had been 
for the preceding period of mediiaa fat feeding. The t value of 4.514 was 
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TABLE 2X11 























— 2 2 
3(d-d)T  ^ S(d-d )TT= 
(ni-l) + (njj-l) ,.N 
11488.75 + 14724.59 
4 + 3  
= 61.19 
t = dT - dTT |(nT)(nTT) r 72.45 ~ (-56.62) 
s N Hj+njj 
= 3.145 
61.19 
Degrees of freedom s (i^i-l) + (^-ii-l) s 4+3 r 7 
Significant 
Fat Production 
Lot I Lot II 
19,090 - 20.130 
5 4 




13.958 + 45, "39 = 2.923 
4 + 3 
3.818 - (-5.032) 
2.9^3 nT 
s 4.514 
'4+3 = 7 
Highly Significant 
Percent Butterfat 
(Fat yields adjusted for variation in 
milk yield between periods I and III) 
Lot I Lot II 
Sd 28.270 - 31.790 
n 5 4 
d 5.654 - 7.948 
Sd2 191.410 363.474 
(Sd)2/n 159.838 252.651 
S(d-d)2 31.572 110.823 
Live Ifeight 















« = 131.572 + 110.823 = ^ rth 
N  4 + 3  
17330 + 13868.8 = 66.76 
4 + 3  
t s 5.654 - (-7.S48) 
OIo 
20 s 4,497 
9 
21.2 - (-142.0) 1^ r 2.70 
66.76 >1 9 
Degrees of freedom r 4+3 = 7 
Highly Significant 
4+3 r 7 
Significant 
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highly significant. There was less than one chance in a hundred that 
the differences observed were not due to the presence of extra soybean 
fat (or of starch) in the ration. 
Since all of the cows produced the most butterfat during the periods 
of high fat feeding and in most cases less milk, it is not surprising that 
the high flat feeding markedly affected the percent butterfat in the milk. 
As compared yrith the medium fat ration, the high fat ration increased the 
percent butlerfat 0.38 or 10.98 percent. All of the cows had a higher 
testing milk during the periods of high fat feeding than they did during 
the periods of medium fat feeding. Without exception, all of the ten cows 
(including 1529) had a higher testing milk during a period of high fat 
feeding than they did during the preceding period of mediim fat feeding. 
The value of t obtained by analyzing the data for fat production adjusted 
for the variations in milk yield showed that the difference in percent 
butterfat between rations was highly significant (t s 4.497). 
After period III the cows, with the exception of one pair, were 
returned to the main herd. The remaining two cows were placed on the 
herd grain ration under experimental control. The data obtained for the 
first two weeks's time are shown as an extension of table XXI. Time did 
not permit the running of fat tests on the other cows, but the milk 
yields are shown in the same table. 
A comparison of the production of the cows during the preliminary 
period with period I, and of period III with such data as are available 
for post experimental production indicates that the medium fat ration 
was not quite a fair standard for measuring the effects of the high fat 
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ration. The high fat ration decreased milk production and increased 
butterfat production and percent butterfat as compared vfith the effects 
of the herd ration. The medium fat ration was one-third soybeans. As 
compared with the herd ration, this feed also had effects similar to 
but much less marked than the high fat ration. Hence, as compared with 
the herd ration, the soybean fat in the soybeans decreased milk production 
and increased butterfat production and the percent butterfat in the milk to 
an even greater extent than that shown in the calculations. 
Since the ration containing the starch in this experiment (medium 
fat) showed effects on the milk and butterfat production and percent 
butterfat exactly opposite to those shoim by the ration containing starch 
in the preceding experiment (medium fat) the remote possibility that the 
starch was responsible for the differences observed is eliminated. 
Since the level of roughage feeding vm.s approximately constant 
throughout the experiment, and since the contents of the two rations were 
identical (including the biological values of the proteins) except for 
soybean fat (and starch) the possibility of a supplementary action betrreen 
the roughage and soybeans or of an effect of the silage contrary to that 
of the soybeans is also eliminated. 
It is true that the level of fat intake on the high fat ration in 
this experiment was somewhat higher than that of the high fat ration of 
the preceding experiment and that the responses obtained were in such a 
direction that they could have been caused by an upset in the body 
tolerance for fat. Hovrever, since the production on the high fat ration 
in this experiment was so uniform from week to week and the responses 
between cows was also uniform, and since the general health level of the 
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cows ms excellent, the possibility of an upset in body tolerance for 
fat is extremely remote. ?i/hen, in addition, one takes into consideration 
the fact that the responses to the whole soybeans in this experiment 
were similar to those produced by the soybeans fed during the first 
experiment when the level of fat intake was lower, there is no chance for 
belief that the level of soybean fat fed in the soybeans had an upsetting 
effect on the body tolerance for fat. 
By elimination, it must follow that the feeding of soybean fat in 
beans causes effects in milk and fat production opposite to those produced 
by mixing the fat with the grain, and that these differences are due 
entirely to the method of feeding the fat, 
Allen (1) (2) fed various fats (oils) other than butterfat, including 
soybean oil, to cows in amounts ranging from 0,25 to 1,4 pounds daily c. 
and up to 2,0 pounds daily of butterfat. The accompanying increase in 
butterfat production amounted to 10 to 20 percent of the fat fed. The 
feeding of butterfat increased fat "piroduction by 20 percent of the amount .fed. 
It is possible to make a similar calculation from the data of this 
experiment. The high fat ration was fed at such a rate that the grain 
fat amoimted to 105,36 percent of the butterfat produced, and the medium 
fat ration at the rate of 48,16 percent of the butterfat produced. By 
subtraction, the excess soybean fat in the soybeans of the high fat ration 
amoxmted to 57,19 percent of the butterfat produced on the high fat ration. 
If the response to this extra amount of fat in the ration had been 100 per­
cent, then the increase in butterfat production would also have been 
57,19 percent instead of the 6,92 percent which it actually was. Hence, 
the increase in butterfat production amounted to 12.1 percent of the 
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extra fat fed. 
Kone of the cows were pregnant for a long enough period of time 
that the advanced stage of gestation would have any appreciable effect 
on milk production. 
The Chemical Constants of the Butterfat, and Related Data 
The values of the composite samples for the various constants are 
shovm in table XXIII and in figure IX. Since the changes from one grain 
ration to another preceded the first butterfat sample of each period by 
three days' time, the graph indicates that the changes in butterfat as 
indicated by the iodine values and thiocyanogen-iodine values wero nearly 
complete in three days* time. However, there was somewhat of the same 
tendency previously noticed for the iodine values to show a slow rise or 
fall following the initial rapid change in value when the amoxmt of un­
saturated food fat given was increased or decreased respectively. This 
was not true of the thiocyanogen-iodine values. 
Calculated from the individual samples (table XXIII A) the mean rise 
in iodine value from the medium fat ration to the high fat ration was 6.15. 
The value of t, 16.269, (table XXIY) was highly significant. Both rations 
raised the iodine value of the butterfat produced over those obtained 
when the herd ration was fed. Despite the fact that the level of soybean 
fat fed was higher than that for the preceding ©xperimGnt, the iodine 
values did not go as high as they did when the soybean oil was fed. The 
maximum iodine value obtained was only 42,59, The miniavm value in the 
same lot during the periods of medium fat feeding was 25.96. 
TABLE XXIII 










Iodine SCH-I Molar % Acid 
















(High fat ration) 
12-24-37 39.54 33.99 31.6 
12-31-37 41.04 36.62 35.8 
1- 7-37 40.84 35.78 34.2 
1-14-37* 41.07 36.06 34.5 
(Medium fat ration) 
1-21-37 34.63 31.28 31.0 
1-28-37 33.38 30.29 30.2 
2- 4-37 34.62 31.02 30.5 
2-11-37* 35.24 32.09 32.2 
(High fat ration) 
2-18-37 40.68 35.44 33.4 
2-25-37 41,32 36.72 35.7 
3- 4_37 40.60 36.84 36.8 














2 65 32.03 
1-3/4 77 34.44 
Transition period 
3^ 6F~ 36.39 
Experimental period I 
1 55 38.37 
3/4 55 35.96 
3/4 60 36.73 
36.72 
Experimental period II 
3/4" eo"^ S792 
1 68 40.82 
1 65 42.44 
42.59 























(Medium fat ration) 
33.28 31.3 5.6 1 
31.51 30.1 4.9 3/4 
32.36 31.1 4.8 3/4 
33.01 32.6 4.1 
(High fat ration) 
36.52 34.6 6.0 i 
36.34 35.4 4.9 J 
37.87 37.0 5.0 {-
37.54 36.1 5.6 
(Medium fat ration) 
31.80 29.9 574 h 
32.52 32.1 4.0 } 
34.22 34.2 3.8 1 













* Yieighted mean of individual samples 
A 1529 out of Lot II 
Color expressed in millimoles of potassium 
dichromate per litei* 
% oleic acid - 1.112 (2SCN-I - Iodine value) 
% linoleic acid - 1,104 (iodine - SCI-I valxie) 
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CHEM/CAL COJVSTAA/TS OF THE BUTTERFAT BY LOT^ 
F/gufff IT 
TABLE XXIII A 
Chesnical Constants of the Individual Butterfat Samples, ejad Related Data 
Herd Iodine SCN-I Molar % Acid Herd Iodine SCK-I Molar % Acid 
Eo, Value Value Oleic Linoleic Color Ko, Value Value Oleic Linoleic < 
Lot I Experimental period 1 (1-14-38) Lot II 
(High fat ration) (Medium fat ration) 
1342 44,21 39,62 39.0 5.1 t  1333 36,80 32,80 32,0 4.4 1302 59,57 35,70 35.4 4.3 1339 35,78 32,68 32,9 3.4 
1535 37,62 32,96 31.5 5.1 3/4 1529 33.50 31.04 
1206 43,54 37,68 35,4 6,5 1073 40.93 36,14 34,9 4,8 
1272 41,57 35.42 32,5 6,8 1298 34,22 30,53 29,8 4.1 
Experimental period 11(2-11-38) 




(High fat ration) 
1542 38,10 33.97 S3,2 4.6 1333 44,34 39.94 39.5 4,8 
1302 32,32 29,58 29,8 3.0 1339 43.12 38.35 " 37.3 5,3 
1535 32,94 29.92 29,9 3.3 1 1529 38,74 33.37 
1206 37,10 34.09 34,6 3.3 A. 1073 45.21 39,72 38.1 6,1 
1272 36,06 32.95 33,2 3.4 3 1298 39.84 35,10 33,8 5,2 
Experimental period III (3-10-3 8) 
(High fat ration) (Medium fat ration) 
1342 44.42 39,32 38.0 5.6 
f 
1333 37,94 34,96 35.6 3.3 
1302 39,71 35,66 35,2 4.5 1339 35.96 32,82 33.0 3.5 
1535 38,23 34,44 34,1 4.2 X
1206 44.19 38,42 36,3 6.4 
2-3/4 
1073 40.18 36,02 35.4 4,6 














Melting Points, Degrees Centigrade 
Date 12-10-37 1-7-38 -2-4-38 3-4-38 
Lot I Herd ration 33,0 High fat ration 36,2 Medium fat ration 33.0 High fat ration 35.8 
Lot II Herd re.tion 31,6 Mediujn fat ration 31,6 High fat ration '35.9 Medium fat ration 31.6 






















Tests of Significance 
Chemical Constants of the Butterfat 
Iodine Values SCH-I Values 






























19.517 + 16.275 = 
4 + 3  
39.013 + 13.415 ; 2.737 
4 + 3  
^ z 12.028 - (-12.645) 
2.261 
^ = 16.269 
9 
Degrees of freedom » 4+3 • 7 
Highly Significant 
8.59 - (-10.07) 
2.737 N 




Percent Oleic Acid 
Lot I Lot II 
Percent Linoleic Acid 































s - 109.95 + 16.33 s 4.247 
4 + 3  
+. r 5.74 - (-8.35) 
4.247 
^ = 4.946 
9 
18.15 + 1.89 2 1.692 
4 + 3  
3.84 - (-2.95) 
1.692 
2£ = 5.983 
9 
Degrees of freedom c 4+3 e 7 
Highly Significant 
4+3 = 7 
Highly Significant 
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The thiooyanogen-iodine values follovred the changes in feeding 
as the iodine values did, but to a lesser degree. The mean difference 
between lots was 4,62, the values being highest when the high fat ration 
was fed. The value of t, 10.165, was highly significant. 
The theory of the thiocyanogen-iodine value is that unlike the iodine" 
value it represents not the total anoimt of unsaturation in the fat but 
the amount of fatty acid esters containing double bonds or points of 
unsaturation, since addition occurs at only one double bond in each fatty 
acid regardless of the nxxmber present. From the iodine and thiocyanogen-
iodine values it should be possible to calculate what percent of the 
XHisaturated fatty acids present have one double bond and what percent have 
more than one double bond, Jamieson (42) gives formulas for estimating 
the molar percent oleic and linoleic acid in fat from the iodine and 
thiocyanogen-iodine values, 
Recent research by Bosworth and Broima (6) and more particularly by 
Green and Eilditch (24), Eilditch and Longenecker (33) and Bilditch and 
Thompson (36) indicates that butterfat does not contain linoleic acid but 
an optical isomer of it. This would not influence the calculations, 
Eowever, by not taking into account the minor unsaturated fatty acids of 
butterfat—see Hilditch and Paul (34)—the calculated percent of oleic 
acid is probably five percent too high. 
The calculated percents of oleic and linoleic acids are shown in 
table XXIII. Both experimental rations increased the percent of these 
acids in the butterfat over that obtained ^v•hen the herd ration was fed. 
The highest values of each were obtained on the high fat ration. The 
mean difference between the effects of the two rations on percent oleic 
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acid vras 3.4.-5. The value of t, 4.946, was highly significant. Similarly, 
the mean difference in percent linoleic acid was 1.7, The value of t, 
6,983, was highly significant. 
An interesting observation is that each time the amount of unsaturated 
feed fat was increased (lot I: periods I and III; lot lit periods I and II) 
the percent linoleic acid in the butterfat was at its ruaxiinum during the 
first week of the change; and each time the amount of unsaturated feed fat 
was decreased, the percent linoleic was at its minimum, or nearly so, 
during the last week of the period. This might indicate that as the cows 
became accustomed to the feed they improved in their ability to convert 
the linoleic acid in the soybean fat to more nearly the percentage of 
normal fatty acids common to butterfat. 
The Reichert-Meissl and Polenske values v;ere run on the last group 
samples from each period. The values obtained are shoxm in table XXIII A, 
Both rations lowered the values over those obtained when the herd ration 
Y«,s fed, the high fat ration causing the greatest depression. IIov;ever, 
the high fat ration did not produce as low values as did the high fat (oil) 
ration fed the preceding year. 
The high fat ration also raised the melting point of the butterfat 
about trro degrees over the value obtained v/hen the herd ration was fed. 
The medium fat ration did not affect the melting point. 
The lowering of color of the butterfat during the preliminary period 
was due to the change from alfalfa to timothy hay. Since the second 
sample was taken eight days after the change had been made it is probable 
that the color of the fat had very nearly fallen to a constant level at 
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this point [^Loy, Hilton^ et al (51), found the carotene changes were 
complete within ten days after a change frosi alfalfa to timothy hay. 
However, IJoore (63) reported that the yellow value of the butter rose 
for a considerable period of time after 30 pounds of carrots were added 
to the daily ration of cows.]]] From this point the -values gradually 
declined as the soybean rations were fed. Group samples containing only 
as much color as one-half millimole of potassium dichromate per liter v/ere 
obtained in each lot. Both rations greatly decreased the color of the 
butterfat, but the minimum values were obtained v^hen the high fat ration 
was fed. There, was a marked variation between cows (table XXIII A) in the 
extent that the color of the butterfat was reduced by the high fat and 
medium fat feeding. 
In general, both rations reduced the churning time for the cream. 
The greatest reduction was caused by the high fat ration. Similar results 
by Goodale (23) were obtained under careful regulation of the churning 
temperature and percent butterfat of the cream; so it is likely that this 
effect was due to the influence of the soybeans on the nature of the fat 
rather than to the increase in the percent butterfat in the cream. However, 
even though much higher amounts of soybeans were fed, the churning tijue was 
not as short as some of those obtained by Goodale, 
During the latter part of each experimental period the milk from the 
Holstein cows on the high fat ration was collected and made into Roquefort 
type "Blue Cheese" by Dr, C, B, Lane of the Dairy Industry Departcient. 
Dr, Lane reported (46) that the low color of the milk improved the 
appearance of the cheese. 
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The milk collected during one period clogged the homogenizer very 
badly. When lailk from the same COT/S was used to nake S%viss cheese (by 
Fred Babel of the same department) the time required for curding v/as 
very long, being 95 minutes. The ciird was very soft. 
This suggested that the feeding of soybeans might be producing milk 
with a soft curd. Curd tensions were run on one cow in each lot by 
E« C» Dickey of the Dairy Husbandry Department. The values obtained were 
quite low. However, there was no change v;-hen the curd tensions were rerun 
after the rations were switched. Ko values v/ere determined after the cov/s 
were returned to the herd. The feeding of the soybeans my have lowered 
the curd tension of the milk, but the extra fat in the high fat ration had 
no additional effect. 
The soybean oil removed in the manufacture of the soybean oil meal 
had an iodine value of 130.21. This should represent very closely the 
iodine value of the extra fat in the high fat ration. Since the mean rise 
in iodine value during the periods of high fat feeding was 6.15 nmbers 
out of a possible 63.90 (100 percent efficiency of transference), the net 
result of the feed fat on the butterfat as far as total unsaturation was 
concerned was the same as if 11.4 percent of the extra fat fed had been 
mixed with the original butterfat. This value is only half that obtained 
when the soybean oil vffi.s fed. 
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Svanmarj' and Conolusions 
Two groups of covsrs were used in a double reversal trial with thres 
experimental periods of four weeks each. Throughout the trial the 
feeding of timothy hay and corn silage was unchanged. One grain ration 
contained 77.8 percent soybeans and was fed at such a rate that the cows 
received in their grain 105 percent as much fat as they secreted in their 
milk. The second grain ration was identical except that part of the soy­
beans were replaced by soybean oil meal from beans of the same source and 
processed at a low temperatvire so as to avoid altering the biological value 
of the proteins. Starch was also present in an amount isodyoamically 
equivalent to the difference in the soybean fat content between the two 
rations. The second ration was fed at such a rate that the cows received 
in their grain 48 percent as much fat as they secreted in their milk. 
Compared with the medium fat ration the high fat ration decreased 
milk production 10.6 povuids per cow per week (3.50 percent), increased 
butterfat production 0.73 pound per cow per week (6.92 percent), and 
increased the percent butterfat in the milk 0.38 (10.98 percent). All of 
these changes were statistically significant or highly significant. As com­
pared with the herd ration, the effects of the high fat ration were even 
greater. The cows lost 5.8 poxinds in weight while on the high fat ration. 
Up to 2.7 pounds of grain fat (mostly as part of the soybeans) were 
fed to cows daily without ill effects. The increased butterfat production 
amounted to 12.1 percent of the extra fat fed. 
Both rations, particularly the high fat ration, increased the iodine 
and thiocyanogen-iodine values of the butterfat as v/ell as the percents 
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of oleic and linoleio (or its optical isomer) acids. The differences 
botweon the two rations were all highly significant. The high fat ration 
also increased the melting point of the butterfat about 2°C. Both 
rations, particularly the high fat ration, lowered the Reichert-Meissl 
and Polenske values from those obtained when the herd ration was fed. 
Both rations, particularly the high fat ration, shortened the time ' 
required for churning and greatly reduced the color of the butterfat. 
This reduction in color was an advantage in the making of "Blue Cheese", 
The effect on the unsaturation of the butterfat of the soybeans fed 
was the same as if 11,4 percent of the fat in the soybeans had been mixed 
with -the original butterfat. This is only half the value obtained when 
soybean oil was fed. 
Jfy comparison with previous experiments it was concluded that the 
method of feeding soybean fat - in the bean or as oil - caused entirely 
different reactions in milk and butterfat production. There was also a 
difference in the degree of deviation of the various constants determined, 
the maximum deviations from the original being caused by the feeding of 
the soybean oil. 
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I^rt IV 
Two Methods of Feeding Soybean Fat to Cows and 
Their Effect on Milk and Butterfat Production 
and on the Nature of the Butterfat* 
Introduction 
Comparison of the results obtained in the preceding experiment with 
those of the two previous experiments established without much doubt that 
the method of feeding soybean fat to cows - in the bean or as soybean 
oil - was of great importance since it caused opposite trends in milk and 
butterfat production and in the percent butterfat in the milk. Hovrever, 
as a final check, it was decided to compare the two methods of soybean fat 
feeding directlyj by having the methods of feeding the fat the only 
difference between the experimental rations, the effects of the method of 
feeding the fat could be measured directly and subjected to statistical 
analysis. By having the level of fat feeding somevj-hat loxver than that 
of the two previous experiments, additional proof might be obtained that 
the level of fat intake did not affect the results other than in a 
quantitative way. 
It was also apparent that the method of feeding soybean fat had an 
influence on the magnitude of the divergence from the normal in the 
•The results of this experiment were reported in part in a paper presented 
at the 1939 meeting of the American Dairy Science Association (£4). 
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butterfat of the various chemical constants and related data which had 
been obtained. It was believed that the contemplated experiment vrould 
give additional inforisiation on this point, and the differences observed 
could be measured statistically to see whether they were actually 
significant. 
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Review of Literature 
The design of this experiment did not include any neviT type of 
feeding, the introduction of a new feed, or new methods of measurement; 
so the pertinent literature has been reviewed in the previous sections of 
this thesis. 
However, since it is indicated that the method of feeding the 
soybean fat - in the bean or as oil - would have an influence on production, 
it might be worthwhile to review what literature is readily available on 
the effect on production of the method of feeding other fats. 
Aplin and Ellenberger (3) in short time trials fed cocoa meal (11 to 
23 percent fat) to dairy cows. The feeding of the cocoa decreased milk 
production 11 percent, raised the fat test 20 percent, and increased butter-
fat production 6 percent. When cocoa fat was fed to the cows, milk 
production was unaffected, but the fat test was raised five percent and 
the butterfat production four percent. The response to the fat feeding was 
more gradual than when the meal was fed. 
Woodward (96) replaced three-fourths of the grain ration fed dairy 
cows with linseed oil meal. This resulted in an increased percentage of 
butterfat in the milk. Similar results vrere obtained when linseed oil was 
used in place of the linseed oil meal. 
The nxmber of experiments cited is admittedly meager. Possibly 
similar experiments have been made by other investigators. However, in 
neither of the experiments cited was there any indication that the method 
of feeding the fat had any appreciable effect on the nature of the results 
obtained. la the first experiment reviewed there was a difference in the 
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xnagnitvici9 of effect between the two methods of feedirxg fat, but this may-
have been due to the amount fed. 
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Method of Experimentation 
Selection and Care of the Cows 
The cows used in the preceding experiment were, with the exception 
of one pair, so far advanced in gestation that before the end of the new 
experiment the effect of pregnancy would have had a marked effect on 
milk production. In order to avoid this, all but the one pair were retizrned 
to the main herd. Three new pairs of cows were selected from the herd and 
with the pair remaining from the previous experiment were divided into two 
lots as was done in the previous experiments. Information concerning the 
cows used is given in table XXY. Each lot consisted of four Hoisteins of 
which one was a first calf heifer. 
During the course of the experiment the daily routine of caring for 
the cows, the weighing of the feed and of the cows, and related methods 
did not differ frcm those described for the two preceding double reversal 
trials. 
During the preliminary period the calculated amount of alfalfa hay 
and silage to be fed to each cow was at the daily rate of 1 and 3 poxmds 
respectively per hundred pounds live weight (to the nearest one hundred 
pounds) at the start of the experiment. Corn silage was fed during the 
first eight days of the preliminary period and sorghum silage of none too 
good quality for the remaining six days. The actual amount of roughage 
fed to each cow was reduced slightly below the calculated amo\mt whenever 
it was necessary to do so in order to get consistent "cleaning up" of 
the feed. 
TABLE XXV 
Information Concerning the Cows Used 
At beginning of 
prelim, period Total milk and butterfat production 
3-14-38 
Date of During preceding lactation During preliminary period 
Pair- Herd last Age Days 
ing Ho. Breed Breeding y-m-d fresh Days Lbs» Milk % Fat Lbs« Fat Lbs* Milk % Fat Lbs« Fat Weight 
Lot I 
1 1373 E. 2-26-38 2-4-25 103 --- — —  581.9 2.76 16.05 1134 
z 1293 E. 4- 4-38 3-3-16 62 349 13332.1 3.10 413.20 900.4 3.05 ^7.44 I Z I S  
3 1528A H. 5-0- 2 85 160 4829.9 4.13 199.39 862.1 3.44 29.68 1289 
4 1206 I. 2-27-38 4-5-19 138 313 10725.0 3,10 332.99 72B.4 2.99 21.74 1138 
Average 3-9-15 97 767.7 3.09 23.73 1194 
Lot II 
1 1371 Gr.H.1-24-38 2)-5- 2 130 585.6 2.82 16.53 1099 
2 1297 E. 5- 3-38 3-2-25 74 302 11827.0 3.72 440.19 765.1 3.42 2.6.20 . 1089 
3 1527i E. 4-25-38 5 -1-12 78 160 4115.8 3.43 141.09 803.8 3.14 25.24 1319 
4 1073 E. 6-7-26 129 273* 11504.5 3.50 402.60 858.4 3.44 29.55 1405 
Average 4-4- 3 103 753.2 3.2'4 24.38 1228 
•I Purchased animals. Records are for last 160 days of lactation. 
* 2nd preceding lactation. Preceding lactation started vdth abortion. 
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The herd grain ration fed during the sarae period had the sane 
composition as that fed during the experiment reported in Part III, In 
order to have the T. D. !!• intake at approximately the same level per 
pound of butterfat produced during the preliminary and experimental 
periods, the herd grain ration was fed at the daily rate of 1.15 povinds of 
grain (to the nearest one-half pound) per pound of butterfat produced the 
preceding week. 
The experiment was divided into the following periods: 
























At the end of the second T/eek of the preliminary period, which lasted 
through the Monday morning milking, the cows were suddenly switched to 
the experimental grain rations, the covre in lot I being put on the "soybean" 
ration and the cows in lot II on the "soybean oil" or "oil" ration. The 
two experimental rations had the following composition: 
Ingredient 



















The slight discrepancy in weight between the two rations is due to 
the fact hhat the soybean oil meal contained slightly less moisture per 
unit of dry matter not fat than did the soybeans. The only difference 
between the two rations was that the soybeans in the soybean ration, 
which constituted 50 percent by weight of the total, were replaced in the 
second ration by soybean oil meal in an amount equimlent in the dry 
matter not fat to the dry matter not fat of the soybeans. The soybean oil 
meal was obtained from beans from the same source as the beans used in 
the soybean ration, solvent extracted and processed at a l&i temperature so 
as not to influence the biological TOlues of the proteins. Crude soybean 
oil removed in the extraction was added to the ration in an amount 
sufficient to equalize the soybean fat content of the trro rations. Due to 
a miscalculation in the amount of soybean oil required for the experiment, 
the supply of soybean oil obtained was sufficient for only periods I 
and II. A refined soybean oil was used in period III. The possible 
influence of this will be discussed later. In order to avoid rancidity, 
the oil ration was mixed in batches sufficient for only one week's feeding. 
The dry ingredients were mixed thoroughly, and then the oil was added and 
allo7^ ed to soak in, and the whole remixed thoroughly. 
The soybean ration was fed at the daily rate of 1 pound of grain (to 
the nearest one-half pound) for each pound of fat produced during the pre­
ceding week. At this rate of feeding each cow received in her grain 80.36 
percent as much fat as she secretod in her milk. Since the soybean oil 
ration had almost exactly the same weight per unit of contents as the 
soybean ration, it vms fed at the same rate (without a conversion factor). 
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As in, the previous experiment the changes from one grain ration to the 
other at the beginning of each experimental period were made suddenly on 
Monday noon. The amount of grain to be fed daily during each week v^as 
calculated from the previous weeks' production and went into effect on 
Tuesday noon. In addition to grain, each cov; received daily one ounce 
each of salt and steamed bonefrieal and had access to additional salt in 
the exercise lot. 
At the beginning of period I the amoxmt of hay and silage to be fed 
during the three experimental periods was recalculated on the basis of 
each cow's mean weight during the preliminary period. One cow in each 
lot had changed sufficiently in weight during this period that the cal­
culated amount of roughage fed had to be altered slightly from that of the 
preliminary period* Alfalfa hay was fed throughout the experiment. The 
silage fed during the experimental periods changed from poor quality 
sorghum silage to excellent quality sorghiam silage and then to excellent 
quality corn silage. In relation to the experimental periods the silage 
fed was as followss 
Corn silage First week of preliminary period 
Sorghum silage - poor quality Second week of preliminary period 
through second week of period I 
Sorghum silage - excellent " Third week of period I through 
second week of period III 
Corn silage Remaining two weeks of period III 
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CollQction and Analyses of the Milk and Butterfat 
Throughout the entire experiment the individual samples of milk for 
the determination of the butterfat content and the lot samples for analysis 
of the butterfat were collected for three successive milkings starting with 
the Thursday noon milking of each week. During the last week of each 
period individual samples for the analysis of the butterfat were collected 
in place of the lot samples* The method of separating the milk, et.cetera, 
and the determination of the constants and related data did not differ from 
that used in the preceding experiment except that the blanks for the 
thiocyanogen-iodine determinations were run in triplicate instead of 
duplicate. If two (or three) of the blanks agreed closely,, the mean of the 
closely agreeing blanks was used as the value of the blank. If no two 
blanks agreed closely the SCN-I deteirminations for that batch of samples 
were rerun. In every case, solutions 1 and 2 were mixed and filtered just 
prior to use. 
At the end of period III the cows were returned to the main herd which 
was at that time on pastxire. Time did not permit the collection of data 
after the experimental cows were on pasture. 
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Results and Discussion 
This experiment extended through late spring and almost into early 
suramer. At no time did the weather become extremely hot, but it was very 
unsettled; periods of cool weather alternated with periods of mild and 
wann weather# This irariation in temperature had an influence on the 
variation of production from week to week, but due to the design of the 
experiment, should have had little or no influence on the differences 
obtained by feeding the two experimental rations, since the cows on each 
ration were subjected to the same temperature. It is reasonable to believe 
that the influence of the temperature on the production of the cows would 
not ba modified by the experimental grain ration which was being fed at the 
time. 
Feed Consumptibn, Health, and Live Yfeight 
The composition of the feeds used and the contents of the experimental 
rations are shown in table XX.VI. Due to the difficulty of obtaining 
representative samples, the composition of the corn and cob meal and oats 
were not determined, but the average composition as given by Morrison (65) 
were used instead. The actual compositions undoubtedly differed somewhat 
from these figures, but since the proportions of each were the same in each 
ration, no material error would be introduced by such a procedure. 
The amount of feed consumed per cow during the last three weeks of each 
period, which was'considered as the experimental period in all calculations, 
is shown in table XXVII. For the reasons given in Part III it was not feas­
ible to make a table of comparison of nutrient intake and requirements. 
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TABLE IXVl 
Analyses of the Grain. Mixtures 
Soybean ration Soybean Oil ration 
Corn and Soybean Soybean 
•Cob Meal^Oats* Soybeans Total Oil Meal Oil Total 
Pounds in Mixture 85 85 170 340 137 31. ,2 338. 2 
Eoisturo; % 8.84 9.73 
Ash: % 4.61 5.71 
Protein: % 8.2 12.0 36.77 45.61 
Pounds in Mixture 6.97 10.20 62.51 79.68 62.48 7S. 65 
Ether Extract: % 3.3 4.7 18.97 0.74 100 
Pounds in Mxture 2.80 4.00 32.25 39.05 1.01 31. 2 39. 01 
Fiber; % 8.2 10.6 4.46 5.81 
Pounds in Mixture 6.97 9.01 7.58 23.56 7.96 23. 94 
K. F. E.; % 67.4 60.2 26.35 32.40 
Pounds in Mixture 57.29 51.17 44.80 153.26 44.39 152. 85 
Garb, equiv.j lbs. 70.56 69.18 124.94 264.68 54.62 70. 20 264. 56 
In 100 poxinds: 
Protein 23.44 23. 55 
Carbohydrate equivalent 77.85 78. 22 
Fat 11.48 11. 53 
•Analysis from "Feeds and Feeding", 20th edition (65). 
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TABLE XX7II 
Het Feed Consumption During Last Three Weeks of Each Period 
Lot I Lot il 
Herd No, 1373 1293 1528 1206 1371 1297 1527 1073 
pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds 
Experimental period I 
(Soybean ration) (4/4-4/24) (Soybean oil ration) 
Alfalfa Hay 231 252 273 229 224 231 271 294 
Sorghum Silage 693 756 819 693 683 693 819 882 
Grain 163.5 260.0 318.0 197.0 158.0 245.5 230.0 276.0 
Experimental period II 
(Soybean oil ration) (5/2-5/22) 
Alfalfa Hay 228 249 271 224 
Sorghum Silage 693 756 819 693 
Grain 158.5 201.5 305.5 187.0 
Experimental period III 
(Soybean ration) (5/30-6/19) 
Alfalfa Hay 231 252 273 231 
Sorghum Silage 165 180 195 165 
Corn Silage 528 576 624 528 
Grain 152.5 207.5 281.5 167.0 
(Soybean ration) 
231 273 291 
693 819 882 
220.0 217.0 250.5 
(Soybean oil ration) 
231 273 294 
165 195 210 
528 624 672 
200.0 1S6.5 194 
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j^ach grain ration contained 11.48 percent fat (mostly soybean). 
At the rate fed, each cow received 80,36 as much fat in her grain as she 
secreted in her milk. Up to 16.5 pounds of grain were fed daily. This 
represented a daily fat intake as high as 1.8 pounds in addition to the fat 
in the roughage fed. 
In general the health of the cows was excellent throughout the 
experiment. One cow, 1371, went off feed slightly during a period of oil 
feeding. The only effect on feed consumption was a slight decrease in the 
amount of hay and silage consumed. 
The live weights of the cows are shown in table XXVIII and in figure X. 
Since No. 1371 reacted to the agglutination test and was removed from the 
herd during period II, the mean for lot II was calculated on the remaining 
three cows only. The experimental feeds had but little effect on the trends 
of live weights. On the average, each cow weighed only 3,4 pounds more when 
on the soybean ration than she did when on the oil ration. The value of 
t of 0,76 obtained from the statistical analysis of the live weights vxas 
non significant. 
Kilk and Butterfat Production and Percent Butterfat 
The yields of milk and butterfat are shovm in table XSIX and in 
figure XI, The method of statistical analysis was the same as that used in 
the two preceding experiments. The results are shown in table XXX, Con- • 
sidering the small numbers of cows on which the analyses were made (fovir and 
three), and the relatively low level of soybean feeding, it is a little 
surprising that all of the yields were statistically significant or 
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TABLE XXVIII 
Live Weights of Co-ws in Pounds 
Lot I Lot II 
Herd No.1373 1295 1528 1206 Moan 1371 1297 1527 1073 Mean* 
Date 
1938 (Herd ration) Preliminaiy period (Herd ration) 
3-16 1130 1220 1325 1135 1202 1100 1100 1305 1380 1262 
3-19 1125 1235 1300 1150 1202 1105 1105 1340 1445 1297 
3-23 1130 1210 1280 1160 1195 1080 1080 1310 1390 1260 
3-26 1150 1200 1250 1105 1176 1110 1070 1320 1405 1265 
(Soybean ration) Experimental period I (Soybean oil ration) 
3-30 1115 1175 1240 1100 1158 1100 1040 1285 1385 1237 
4- 2 1095 1180 1250 1110 1159 1100 1075 1250 1415 1247 
4- 6 1090 1195 1280 1105 1168 1105 1090 1260 1410 1253 
4- 9 1140 1200 1295 1100 1184 1100 1105 1275 1S80 1253 
4-13 1150 1200 1330 1080 1190 1090 1070 1300 1405 1258 
4-16 1125 1185 1300 1070 1170 1115 1060 1275 1380 1238 
4-20 1100 1160 1280 1065 1151 1055 1060 1245 1395 1233 
4-24 
1 
1150 1195 1360 1110 1204 1120 1090 1335 1415 1280 
(Soybean oil ration) Experimental period II (Soybean ration) 
4-27 1120 1180 1305 1100 1176 1070 1100 1260 1405 1255 
4-30 1130 1190 1260 1075 1164 1070 1110 1280 1400 1263 
5- 4J- 1130 1180 1260 1065 1159 1105 1270 1390 1255 
5- 7 1125 1170 1260 1050 1151 1100 1260 1580 1247 
5-11 1110 1140 1300 1040 1148 1095 1280 1415 1263 
5-14iI 1130 1170 1290 1045 1159 1085 1295 1400 1260 
5-18 1150 1200 1275 1050 1169 1075 1305 1385 1255 
5-21 1130 1165 1280 1075 1162 1060 1285 1380 1242 
(Soybean ration) Experimental period III (Soybean oil ration) 
5-25 1125 1205 1300 1110 1185 1090 1285 1405 1260 
5-28 1120 1130 1235 1045 1132 1040 1270 1400 1237 
6- 1 1125 1145 1250 1055 1144 1085 1280 1390 1252 
6- 4 1125 1145 • 1280 1040 1148 1080 1290 1400 1257 
6- 8 1120 1150 1250 1060 1145 1055 1270 1425 1250 
6-11 1130 1160 1250 1090 1158 1090 1295 1410 1265 
6-15 1120 1150 1220 1025 1129 1040 1270 1375 1228 
6-18 1135 1175 1255 1110 1169 1085 1285 1420 1263 
* Mean for lot II : includes 1297, 1527, and 1073 only. 
i Mean of 4-30 and 5-7. 
U Mean of 5 -11 and 5-18. 
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TABLE XXIX 
Mlk and Butter fat Production - Lot I 
Herd No. 1373 1293 1528 1206 Mean for group 
"week Lbs. /o Lbs. lbs. •4 /o Lbs. Lbs. , io Lbs. U}S. /o Lbs. Lbs. 0^ Lbs. 
ending milk fat fat milk fat fat milk fat fat milk fat fat milk fat fat 
1938 Preliminary period 
3-20 308.0 2.90 8.93 472.1 3.00 14.16 453.3 3.30 14.96 368.4 2.90 11.26 405.4 3.04 12.33 
3-27 273.9 2.60 7.12 428.3 3.10 13.28 408.8 3.60 14.72 338.0 3.10 10.48 362.5 3.14 11.40 
Total 581.9 2.76 16.05 900.4 3.05 27.44 862.1 3.44 29.68 726.4 2.99 21.74 
Experimental period I (Soybean ration) 
4— 3 235.7 3.30 7.78 360.8 3.50 12.63 367.8 4.20 15.45 303.3 3.20 9.70 316.9 3.59 11.39 
4-10 248.1 3.00 7.44 377.0 3.20 12.06 388.1 3.90 15.14 325.9 2.80 9.12 334.8 3.27 10.94 
4-17 265.7 3.00 7.97 397.0 3.20 12.70 411.4 3.60 14.81 334.1 2.30 9.35 352.0 3.18 11.21 
4-24 281.9 3.00 8.46 403.6 2.90 11.70 381.1 4.10 15.62 341.5 2.90 9.90 352.0 3.24 11.42 
Total 795.7 3.00 23.87 1177.6 3.10 36.46 1180.6 3.86 45.57 1001.5 2.83 28.37 
Experimental period II (Soybean oil ration) 
5- 1 278.1 2.90 8.06 391.6 2.60 10.18 407.6 3.60 14.67 339.1 2.80 9.49 354.1 2.99 10.60 
5- 8 278.2 2.50 6.96 376.4 2.40 9.03 383.9 3.80 14.59 330.1 2.50 8.25 342.2 2.84 9.71 
5-15 251.4 2.90 7.29 346.8 2.80 9.71 344.2 4.20 14.46 303.7 2.80 8.50 311.5 3.21 9.99 
5-22 249.1 2.50 6.23 370.6 2.10 7.78 364.3 3.40 12.39 316.2 2.40 7.59 325.1 2.61 8.50 
Total 778.7 2.63 20.48 1093.8 2.42 26.52 1092.4 3.79 41.44 950.0 2.56 24.34 
Experimental period III (Soybean ration) 
5-29 262.9 2.60 6.84 372.7 2.50 9.32 374.3 3.50 13.10 305.0 2.50 7.62 328.7 2.80 9.22 
6- 5 255.6 2.90 7.41 362.5 2.70 9.79 369.8 3.50 12.94 300.0 2.70 8.10 322.0 2.97 9.56 
6-12 252.2 3.05 7.69 369.2 2.80 10.34 371.4 3.90 14.48 299.5 2.90 8.68 323.1 3.19 10.30 
6-19 255.5 3.00 7.66 356.5 2.70 9.62 375.8 4.10 15.41 298.9 2.90 8.67 321.7 3.21 10.34 
Total 762.3 2.98 22.78 1088.2 2.73 29.75 1117.0 3.83 42.83 898.4 2.83 25.45 
Post-expe rimental period (herd care + pastm 'a) 
6-26 218.4 293.5 S20.8 0 221.8 
7- 3 227.6 318.8 339.8 255.2 
7-10 252.5 310.0 307.9 265.9 
Milk and Butterfat Production - Lot II 
Herd No. 1371 1297 1527 1073 Mean for group* 
Week Lbs. > Lbs. Lbs. i s« 5. Lb s. Lb s. % Lb 3. Lbs. % Lo s . 
ending milk fat fat milk fat fat milk fat fat milk fat fat milk fat fat 
1938 Preliminary period 
3-20 315,3 2.80 8.85 410.3 3.10 12.72 427.7 3.00 12.83 447.7 3.30 14.77 428.6 3.14 13.44 
3-27 270.3 2.85 7.70 354.8 3.80 13.48 376.1 3.30 12.41 410.7 3.60 14.78 380.5 3.56 13.56 
Total 585»6 2.82 16.53 765.1 3.42 26.20 803.8 3.14 25.24 858.4 3.44 29.55 
Experimental period I (Soybean oil ration) 
4- 3 229.0 S.50 8.02 342.7 3.80 13.02 322.8 3.70 11.94 375.9 3.70 13.91 347.1 3.73 12.96 
4-10 248.9 s.oo 7.47 358.1 3. SO 11.82 355.9 3.00 10.68 395.1 3.30 13.04 369.7 3.21 11.85 
4-17 252.9 2.75 6.95 353.5 2.70 9.54 373.1 2.70 10.07 372.9 3.20 11.93 366.5 2.67 10.51 
4-24 211.0 3.10 6.54 341.4 3.10 10.58 336.5 3.15 10.60 357.2 3.60 12.86 345.0 3.29 11.35 
Total 712.8 2.94 20.96 1053.0 3.03 31.94 1065.5 2.94 31.35 1125.2 3.-36 37.83 
Expariiflental period II (Soybean ration) 
5- 1 233.9 3.00 7.02 316.3 3.25 10.28 344.7 3.20 11.03 347.3 3.60 12.50 335.1 3.35 11.27 
5- 8 304.2 3.30 10.04 313.5 3.10 9.72 322.6 3.70 11.94 313.4 5.37 10.57 
5-15 285.4 3.80 10.84 302.2 3.50 10.58 276.3 3.90 10.78 288.0 3.72 10.73 
5-22 298.8 3.30 9.86 296.0 3.30 9.77 288.9 3.50 10.11 294.6 3.36 9.91 
Total 888.4 3.46 30.74 911.7 3.30 30.07 887.8 3.70 32.83 
Experimental period III (Soybean oil ration) 
5-29 309.0 3.30 10.20 299.4 3.40 10.18 294.9 3,60 10.62 301.1 3.43 10.53 
6- 5 312.4 2.90 9.06 291.2 3.00 8.74 268.5 3.15 8.46 290.7 3.01 8.75 
6-12 318.2 3.00 9.55 300.1 3.10 9.30 287.0 3.00 8.61 301.8 3.03 9.15 
6-19 319.9 3.00 9.60 E82.5 3.00 8.48 271.4 3.30 8.96 291.3 3.09 • 9.01 
Total 950.5 2.97 28.21 873.8 3.04 26.52 826.9 3.15 26.03 
Post-experimental period (Herd care + pastvire) 
6-26 278.5 258.S " 242.9 
7- 3 289.1 272.2 260.7 
7-10 276.9 257.1 260.7 
Total is for last three weeks of each period. 
* Hoaa includes only 3 covrsj 1297, 1527, and 1073. 
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highly significant. The reason, of course, is that since the feeds had 
opposite effects on milk and fat production, the differences were greater 







Increased the percent fat in the milk 0.33 (11.11 percent) 
Possibly due to the kind of silage fed, or to the weather, six of the 
seven cows (with the seventh there was no difference) produced an average 
of more milk during periods I and III than they did during period II. 
Hov/ever, the production in lot II was relatively much higher in periods I 
and III than it was in lot I. As compared with the feeding of oil, the 
feeding of soybeans decreased milk production 7.S pounds per cow per week 
or 2»38 percent. Upon statistical analysis it was found that the value of 
t, 2.915, was significant. 
On a similar basis of comparison, the feeding of the soybean ration 
increased butterfat production 0.83 pound per cow per week or 8.66 percent 
over that obtained when the soybean oil was extracted and fed mixed with 
the ration. Without exception, the cows produced more fat during the 
normal standard. 
A comparison of means gives the following results: 
Yield on Soybean Eation 
I Milk Butterfat 
Lot I (Period I + IIl)/2 4011.2 127.53 
Lot II (Period II) 2687.9 93.64 
6699.r 221.17 
Yield on Oil Eation 
Milk Butterfat 
Lot I (Period II) 3914.9 112.78 
Lot II (Period I 4 IIl)/2 2947.4 90.94 
6862.3 203.72 
Compared with the oil ration, the soybean rations 
Decreased milk production 2.38 percent 
Increased butterfat production 8.56 percent 
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periods of soybean feeding than they did during the periods of oil feeding. 
(This, despite the fact that milk production averaged higher during 
periods I and III regardless of the ration). The calculated -mlue of 
t, 3.987, was significant and very nearly highly significant (4,032 
required). 
The milk of all of the cows tested higher when they were on the soy­
bean ration than when they were on the oil ration. The mean increase was 
0.33 or 11.11 percent. The value of t of the fat yields adjusted for 
milk production variations was 5.339, which was highly significant. 
From comparisons with the preliminary period and the post-experimental 
production it is evident that the magnitude of the results obtained is due 
to the opposite tendencies of the rations away from the normal. 
The Chemical Constants of the Butterfat, and Related Data 
These data are shown in tables XXXI and XXXI A and in figure XII. 
The statistical analyses are shown in table XXXII. 
Both rations increased the iodine values over those produced when 
the cows were on the herd ration. However, as suspected from previous 
data, the oil feeding caused the greatest increase. The mean increase of 
the iodine values for the oil feeding periods over the soybean feeding 
periods was 3.37. (Calculated from individual samples). The value of t, 
8.955, was highly significant. 
Both rations also increased the thiocyanogen-iodine values, the 
greatest increase being caused by the oil ration. The mean difference 
between the effects of the rations was 4.95. This difference is greater 
TABLE XXXI 
Chemical Constants of the Butterfat, and Related Data 
Iodine SCN-I Molar % Acid Churning Iodine SCK-I Molar % Acid Churning 
































1.9 3/4 45 32.29 
2.8 1 60 36.32 
Experimental period I 
4.0 3/4 60 42780 
4.1 3/4 89 45.00 
4.8 3/4 51 45.20 
4.9 43.20 
(Soybean oil ration) Experimental period II 
43.98 40.58 41.3 3.8 
46.64 43.22 44.2 3.8 
43.92 41.04 42.4 3.2 

















(Soybean oil ration) 
39.86 41.0 3.2 3/4 
42.32 44.1 3.0 3/4 
42.02 43.2 3.5 3/4 






















(Soybean ration) Experimental period III (Soybean oil ration) 
5-27-38 42.62 37.72 36.5 5.4 55 42.58 38.36 38.0 4.6 50 
6- 3-38 42.17 38.12 37.9 4.5 65 44.52 40.79 41.2 4.1 65 
6-10-38 41.75 37.50 37.0 4.7 60 43.74 39.95 40.2 4.2 75 
6-17-38* 44.32 38.49 36.3 6.4 44.44 40.59 40.8 4.2 
* Weighted mean of individual samples 
1371 removed from Lot II Color expressed in laillimoles of potassivm dichiromate per liter 
Percent oleic acid equals 1.112 (2 SCK-I value - Iodine value) 
Percent linoleic acid equals 1.104 (iodine value - SCH-I value) 







Constants of the Individual Butterfat Samples, and Related Data 
Iodine SCN-I Molar fo Acid locTine ~^ciW 
Value Value Oleic Linoleic Herd No. Value Value Oleic 






Molar % Acid 
(Soybean oil ration) 
50.35 
(Soybean oil ration) 
Experiiaental period II (5-20-38) 
46.68 47.8 4.0 
(Soybean ration) 
Linoleic 
36.3 5.5 1371 48.52 44.56 
37.9 6.5 1297 43.23 39.77 40.4 3.6 
31.2 3.1 1527 40.74 37.15 37.3 4.0 
37.6 5,8 1073 42.92 39.56 . 40.2 3.7 
1293 52.65 48.06 48,3 5.1 1297 45.78 40.46 39.1 5.9 
1528 41.32 38.30 39.2 3.3 1527 40.02 35.58 34.6 4.9 
1206 51.64 47.40 48.0 4.7 1073 43.05 37.90 36,4 5,7 
(Soybean ration) 
Experimental period III (6-17-38) 
1373 46.04 
(Soybean oil ration) 
40.96 39.9 5.6 • • IB 
1293 48.42 42.02 39.6 7.1 1297 47.62 43.69 44.2 4.3 




Lot .1 Herd 32.7 
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Tests of Significance 
Chemical Constants of the Butterfat 
Iodine Values 
Lot I Lot II 
SCN-I Values 
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10.496 + 2.929 = 1,638' 
3 + 2 
3.383 - (-14.072) fll z 12^. 
1.638 N 7 
949 
Degrees of freedom s 3+2 a 5 
Highly Significant 
3+2 a 5 
Highly Significant 














s =[23.30 + 0.13 = 2.165 
\| 3 + 2 










Lot I Lot II 
12.80 - 8.80 
4 3 




i + 3.09 = 0.S58 
S + 2 
3.2 - (-2.93) 
0.958 
^2 r 8.376 
Degrees of freedom a 3+2 a 5 
Highly Significant, 
3+2 a 5 
Highly Significant 
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than the corresponding difference between rations of the iodine values. 
The TOlue of t, 13,949, vnas highly significant. 
The calculated percent oleic acid in the butterfat was greatest when 
the oil ration was fed. The mean increase over that of the soybean 
feeding periods was 6,8, The value of t, 15.400, was highly significant. 
The calculated percentage of linoleic acid was greatest during the 
periods of soybean feeding, the mean advantage being 1,5 with a highly 
significant t value of 8,376, This will be discussed more fully a little 
later. 
The Reichert-Meissl and Polenske values detennined on the last 
composite sample of each period (table XXXI A) showed that the oil 
feeding caused the greatest depression in these values. 
Since the two rations had the same amount of fat, the higher iodine 
value in the butterfat of the cows fed on the soybean oil ration would 
indicate that the soybean oil was more efficiently digested than the soy­
bean fat in the bean and that the resulting increased level in the blood 
was reflected in an increased percentage in the milk flat. If this vrere the 
case, it would seem that the feeding of oil should increase the percent 
butterfat in the milk instead of decreasing it, 
Roberts (74) found that free fatty acids in the stomach cause gastric 
inhibition. This might indicate that the inhibition of the stomch during 
the periods of oil feeding would decrease the efficiency of the digestion 
of the other feeds. The soybeans would not have this effect,', since little 
or no free fat would be present in the stomach. It is true that the soybean 
oil feeding increased milk production slightly, but because of the decreased 
fat percentage the energy content of the milk was reduced. There is also 
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a possibility that the feeding of oil affected the bacterial flora 
in the rumen. 
The feeding of soybeans caused the greatest percent of linoleic acid 
(or its optical isomer) to be secreted in the butterfat. Since the feeding 
of oil had the greatest influence on the unsaturation of the butterfat the 
oil must have caused more unsaturated fatty acids to be circulated in the 
blood fat. This extra amount of linoleic acid could not have been hydro-
lized since this would increase the percentage of lov; molecular weight 
fatty acids which would raise, instead of lower, the Eeichert-Keissl and 
Polenske values. Since the percent oleic acid ms 6,8 greater on the oil 
ration, it is probabl.e that some of the original linoleic acid v/as partially 
hydrogenated to oleic acid. The difference of 1,5 percent in the amount of 
linoleic acid in the butterfat would account for less than one-foxurth of 
the increase in percent oleic acid and not at all for the increase in iodine 
value. The best guess is that the advantage of linoleic acid available for 
fat formation on the oil feeding v^as originally 5,3 and that this and an 
additional 1.5 percent were converted to oleic acid with a corresponding 
loss of one-half unsaturation being reflected in the iodine value. l^Tiy this 
should occur is not at all clear. 
Both rations increased the melting point of the butterfat, but there 
vms no particular difference between the effects of the tvro rations. 
Since the melting point is affected by the relationship betyreen oleic 
acid glycerides and butyric and caproic acid glycerides, and the changes in 
the percentages of each in the butterfat is included in the changes in the 
degree of unsaturation and the volatile water soluble fatty acids as 
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indicated by changes in the iodine and Reichart-Keissl values respectively, 
it was thought that the melting point of a fat might be predicted from the 
iodine and Reichert-Iieissl values. Using the data on fat saxaples from the 
last two experiments on which all tliree detenrdnations had been made, the 
regression of iodine and Reichert-Keissl values on the melting point of the' 
fat was determined by using the method of Wallace and Snedecor (88). The 
value of R was 0,6601, (it was only 0,651 when the data from Part II were 
includedi) Therex'ore the factors indicated by these values accounted for 
only 44 percent (R^) ©f the variation in Welting points of the butterfat 
produced by cows on the various rations. This was at least partially due 
to the fact that the presence of other fats contributed to the totals of 
the values and they did not vary in the same proportion as the acids in 
question did. If the regression were based, not on the actual values, but 
on the deviation from the original, it might be that the value of R v/ould 
be higher and the change in melting point from the original could be 
predicted with a fair degree of accuracy from a knowledge of the change in 
iodine and Reichert-Meissl values. 
Both rations decreased the color of the butterfat to some extent. 
Because the original values were so low and the method of measuring vra.s 
relatively crude this work was discontinued at the end of period I, It 
was believed that the differences in effect of the two rations, if any, 
could not be measured. 
The churning time showed much variation from week to week. In 
general, the soybean ration decreased the churning time and the oil ration 
increased it over the herd ration. 
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Fron. an' examination of the chemical constants of the butterfat and 
of the oils themselves it was not possible to detem^ine whethor the 
refined oil used in period III differed in effect from the crude oil used 
in periods I and II. 
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Sxanmary and Conclusions 
Two groups of cows were used in a double reversal trial of three 
four-week periods. The rations compared were identical except that the 
soybeans in on© grain ration, v^hich constituted 50 percent by vreight of 
the mixture, were replaced in the second ration by soybean oil and soy­
bean oil meal manufactured at a low temperature so as not to influence 
the biological -value of the protein. The soybean oil meal and soybean 
oil were obtained from the same source as the soybeans. At the rate fed 
the cows on either ration received 80 percent as much fat in their grain 
as they secreted in their milk. 
As compared with the ration in which the soybean oil vra.s mixed with 
the grain, the ration containing the soybeans caused the milk production 
to decrease 7.8 poimds per covr per week (2.38 percent), whilie the percent 
butterfat in the milk increased 0,33 (11,11 percent) and total butterfat 
production increased 0,83 pound per cow per week (8.56 percent). 
Statistically these changes were highly significant or significant. As 
compared with the herd ration the differences noted betvreen the effects 
of the experimental rations were due to both rations. That is, the soy­
bean ration decreased milk production and increased butterfat production 
while the soybean oil ration increased milk production but decreased 
butterfat production. The live vreights of the cows were relatively un­
affected "by the feeding of the exporimental rations. 
Both rations greatly affected the nature of the butterfat. The 
greatest rise in iodine and thiocyanogen-iodine values and decrease in 
Eeichert-Meissl and Polenske values was caused by the feeding 
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of the ration containing free soybean oil. The percent oleic acid ivas 
also greatest when this ration was fed. The percentage of linoleic acid 
(or its optical isomer) in the butterfat was greatest v^hen the soybean 
ration was fed. All of these differences that were tested statistically 
were highly significant. 
Both rations increased the melting point of the butterfat and 
decreased.the color. 
In general, the feeding of the soybean ration decreased chvirning 
time, while the feeding of the soybean oil ration increased it. 
This experiment conclusively demonstrated that the method of feeding 
soybean fat has an important effect on the results obtained. 
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General Discussion 
From a practical standpoint, these experiments have indicated that 
under satisfactory price conditions producers selling cream or milk on a 
butterfat content basis would do well to feed soybecois as the main source 
of protein, because such a practice would increase the butterfat production 
of the cows. Men primarily interested in getting high records for cov/s on 
test could well do the same regardless of the price of soybeans. 
One experiment also demonstrated that cows not producing too heavily 
could be fed on soybeans and corn or sorghiim silage alone. Such a system 
of feeding might be useful when conditions are such that hay eind concen­
trates other than soybeans are not home-grown or available at reasonable 
prices. 
These experiments have shown that from the standpoint of butterfat 
production soybeans are a more satisfactory feed than an equivalent amomt 
in dry matter not fat content of soybean oil meal v/hich had been extracted 
at a low temperature. Unless it can be demonstrated that the temperatures 
ordinarily used in the manufacture of soybean oil meal greatly increase 
the benefit derived by the cows consuming the soybean oil meal, then the 
cxjrrent practice of some dairymen of exchanging soybeans for an equivalent 
amount in dry matter not fat content of soybean oil meal should be dis­
couraged. Similarly, in the purchase of soybeans or soybean oil meal the 
value of tho fat in the ration should be considered in addition to the 
comparative prices. 
In these experiments the cows were not fed large amoimts of soybeans 
until after they had been fresh a month or so. Producers feeding large 
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quanti-bies of soybeans -to cov/s should be cau-tious in their feeding of 
"heavy springers" and possibly very recently fresh cows, in the 
University of Nebraska dairy herd cows fed large amounts of soybeans 
during their dry period sometimes developed ketosis shortly after 
freshening (15), 
It was not possible to make commercial churnings of cream obtained 
from the milk of cows fed large qviantities of soybeans, Hovrever, it was 
the opinion of two men who had had a great deal of experience in .butter 
making that by slightly modifying the churning technique, satisfactory 
butter could be produced. Certainly v/hen fed in somewhere near normal 
amounts the soybeans would not materially affect the quality of the 
butter. 
The bleaching effect of the feeding of soybeans on the color of 
butterfat might be a disadvantage to producers retailing milk, but in the 
amounts usually fed this would cause little difficulty* However, in the 
manufacture of "Blue Cheese" this lighter color is an advantage, Fanu-
facturers of this cheese might be induced to pay a premium for the milk 
from cows fed a very high percentage of soybeans in their grain. 
On a pure science basis these investigations have brought out t-TO 
hitherto unreported facts,* Perhaps the more important of these is that 
the method of feeding soybean fat has an important bearing on the results 
obtained, ?i/hon fed in the soybeans the effect is a decrease in milk 
production and an increase in butterfat production, while when fed as oil 
•After these experiments had been completed but before this thesis \ms 
vn*itten there was a short account (8) of an experiment in which two cows 
were fed soybean fat in two ways. 
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the effect is an increase in milk production and a decrease in butterfat 
production. There is also a difference in the effect of the fat on 
various constants of the butterfat. The maximvun deviations from the 
norml are obtained when the free oil is fed. However^ the conversion of 
the linoleic acid in the soybean fat to oleic acid in the butterfat is 
more nearly complete when tha free oil is fed. The effect on the 
xmsaturation of the butterfat of the unsaturation in the feed fat is twice 
as great when the free oil is fed as it is when t?ie soybeans are fed. 
The second revelation is that the feeding of soybeans or soybean oil 
to dairy cows reduces the color of the butterfat produced. Since the 
color is largely carotene this indicates that the carotene content of the 
butterfat is reduced. It is suggested that the reduction in the vitamin A 
content of butterfat caused by the feeding of soybeans to cows is due at 
least in part to the reduction in the carotene content of the butterfat. 
There is indirect evidence that the ingestion of soybean fat by cov/s 
increases the unsaturation of the body fat. 
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Suggestions for Future Investigations 
Professor Snedeoor has often saids "A research problem is never 
completed, A well designed and executed experiment answers half a 
dozen questions and raises fifty more." Offhand, it might be difficult 
to list that many questions raised, but several lines of investigation 
are definitely indicated. 
Perhaps the most important of these is to find out why the method 
of feeding soybean fat has such an important effect on the results 
obtained. An experiment should be conducted on the two methods of 
feeding soybean fat to cows, and this should include a digestion trial 
and an analysis of the blood fractions, particularly the lipids. An 
investigation of the bacterial flora of the rumen might also be of interest. 
Specially prepared calves could be used to determine what effect the 
ingestion of soybean oil h^s on the motility and gastric secretion of the 
ab omasum. 
A second experiment would deal with the effect of soybeans on the 
color of butterfat produced and its relationship to the carotene and 
vitamin A content of the butterfat. This would include the determination 
of the color and the content of carotene and vitamin A of the butterfat 
produced by cows fed varying amoimts of soybeans. 
A third possibility would be an investigation to determine whether 
soybeans actually reduce the curd tension of the milk produced, and if so, 
how. In this experiment curd tensions would be run in connection with 
determinations of the ash and calcivim contents of the milk of cows fed 
varying'qiiantities of soybeans. The effect of adding some form of 
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calcium to the ration might also be noted. 
It Blight be worthwhile to test under commercial conditions the best 
method of churning the cream obtained from the milic of cov;s fed large 
quantities of soybeans. 
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